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WINTER SKETCH.
■ BY DB. HOBACK DBBBSBB.

Bow chilly is this day I The son hath bld ' 
Himself behind the cloads tbat vail the sky; 
Thereto no beam that warms tire frigid flelds; ■ 
AU that which once my gazing eye well pleased, 
Looks drear—and every stream tbat murmured on 
Through meadows decked with dowers, and rattled o’er 
It* pebbled bed, congeals and turns to Ice. ' 
Bnt just above my dwelling climbs tbe smoke, 
And forms a cloud tbat hangs portending storms. 
The glowing Are that heats the fireside hot. 
Scarce warms me. All la chili and whistling winds 
Forewarn that soon a storm will flit tbe air. 
And whiten all tbe tract tbat stretches wide.
The forest groans and utters forth those sounds 
That tell tbat winter wields hie tyrant rod. 
Uethtnks be now comes forth with hoary head— 
For,'’mong the trees, 1 see, thick falling round. 
Like leaves in Autumn driven by the wind, 
The Bakes of snow that dress in white the ground. 
0 chilling Potentate I—tby coming stay
Bear now my prayer—no more my limbs benumb. 
Ah me I how ruthless—sure ’tls that with all 
His blustering and sleet he bears me not.
See here—tbe broad horizon tbst just now 
Appeared to reach as far as eye could ken, 
Is pent np close tn bounds tbat reach not far. 
The reverend elm tbat high o’ertops my cot. 
Around whose trunk and limbs tbe snows, in years 
Gone by, here flung their garbs all colorless, 
Bows down his lofty top and seems to shake 
Tbe flakes from off his leafless pendent boughs. 
1 hear a sound as if tbe storm’s more fierce— 
’T Is so—it comes and buries deep in drifts 
The walls and fence that lino tbo highway side, 
And herds and flocks, If chance they be unstalled, 
Bee where the sleet blows on from drift to drift— 
And mind wbat strange effect the storm hath had— 
And how the fields appear deep-olad in snow.
The wind not yet gone down sweeps through the wood, 
And bringeth to mine ear a dismal sound 
Of creaking branches writhed aud tossed about; 
Around my window whirl the yellow leaves 
That grew on tbe Call trees now bonding low.
’Tis Winter! lo, all Nature hath a look 
Of sadness and an aspect void of cheer. 
But why complain I thus at Winter’s looks ? 
The Storm-King’s icy rod doth rule tbe hour, 
But solar rays shall sweep tbe clouds away— 
The skies again beam brightly down on earth— 
The far-off bills shall fill once more tbe eye - 
The joyous jingling bells dispel tbe gloom— 

' And all the town become a gladsome scene I
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CHAPTER I.
> < Tby cheek too swiftly flushes; o'er thine eye 

The lights and shadows come and go too fast;
■ Thy tears gush forth too soon, and in thy voice 
Are sounds of tenderness too passionate 
For peace on earth.” • Mbs. Hbkans.

• • She is an interesting girl, certainly. I have been 
watching her this evening. But, Hal, there is tbat in 
her looks which makes me fear for her. ”

• • Wby so ? Surely .you can see nothing In ber that 
la not high, womanly, pure?” .

■ * No; I see she is innocent and good. There is 
force and strength of character, too, beneath that 
playful, childlike demeanor. But If you will look 
awhile till the conversation ceases for,a moment,you 
Will see what I have seen—a look, wistful, yearning, 
aspiring and tender. That mingled expression I never 
see without pain. I bave lived longer in the world 
than yon, Hal, and I bave made human nature a 
etndy. I have seen such faces of Leia Hoyt’s before. 
1 have watched them through many years, and 1 have 
always seen tbem passing under darkened skies and 
through wild tempests ere they reached the shore 
where night and storms never come. I have seen such 
stricken ones carrying their heavy life-burden meekly, 
sorrowfully, till, worn out with.weariness they have 
dropped them into.death's-welcome stream.”

And the old bachelor wiped tbe perspiration from 
his forehead with a trembling hand,.for be thought bt 
Addle lllile, the one love of bls life, who thus sorrow, 
fully, thus sweetly bad passed from his arms to tbe 
home of peace above I

'■•• Lila .Hoyt will yet know sorrow, and bitterness, 
and deep soul anguish.” " -

. . •• Really, Frank, I think yon are giving yourself un
necessary trouble in regard to tbls young lady. 1 was 
thinking of her an hour ago in an entirely different 
strain;. I was picturit/g a life of serene happiness for 
her. oalm as a lake under soft, summer skies, and glad 
at.a robin’s song. I bad half a mind to fall in love 
with her, but really, you frighten mo, and I begin to 
think I must needs go back to old Harvard, content 
with brain-work awhile longer; that 1 must still Ignore 
that pulsating something that doos twitch so uncom
fortably sometimes under a fellow's vest wben a pretty 
girl comes along. 1 tell you what, there ’a one thing 
we do n't learn within the college walls, and that is to 
do the agreeable to the fair sex. I believe a now' pro- 
fessorshlp is desirable. We wonld call it An Jucundi- 
titie, or something of that sort. . Bnt here, Frank, tell 
me what you see in Miss Hoyt's future with those 
wonderful eyes of yours ?”

■ •• I see nothing in substance—bnt tho reflection of a 
coming great sorrow is cast Into those bine eyes of 
hers. Eyes that look thus, so searching, so wistful, 
as though they would penetrate a mystery, always 
catch such a reflection. It means something. Walt a 
few years. Watch Miss Hoyt’s progress'in life. Sbe 
will be pare and good. She will be true to herself. 
Bbe will become allied to tbe angels while walking

among men.below; but it will.be through sore affile- 
tion, through hard and trying discipline. Bbe will 
walk through a burning farnace to the land of rest and 
love.” • '„’■ ' ", ' .■ ■ ■■/■ ■ • . . ■ . : .•

. “Yet she is gay now as a child; as happy and fresh 
and gladsome.” ■ • - .

“ Yes. she has known thus far only'happiness and 
love; and conld 1 see her in her coffin to-morrow, I 
shonld let fall a tear, perhaps, but It would ,not bold 
so much sorrow as my heart holds hidden now for 
her.’’ -

• • You are a strange old feliow, Frank I"

’ *• Yes, yes; but we shall see. ■ I wish I might prove 
a false prophet, Hal. Old bachelors’ hearts are not 
always dried up.' They are sometimes very tender to
ward the young and fair.” -

• • Yes, I know. Everybody calls yon theisentimen- 
tal b|d bachelor, and wonders bow you manage ao 
much sentiment, and tenderness, and all that, alone.”

••An angel shares it with me I” snd Frank Hovey’s 
answer, almost stern In its simplicity, silenced hla 
giddy young Mend.

Leia Hoyt’s name was not mentioned between tbem 
again that evening, but each bad bls thoughts. Sbe 
did not number amongst her admirers'tbe elderly se
date gentleman in gray, or tbe rather diffident student 
from Harvard to whom she was introduced before tbe 
close of tbe evening—and yet there were none in all 
tbat company who felt the peculiar interest in her fate 
which these two felt.

Let ne follow Leia home. No matter for tbat tall, 
magnifleent looking man who wraps her so carefully 
In her cloak, and draws ber hand within.his arm so 
tenderly. He will not see ns. His dark eyes oan see 
only one object just now. and that is tbe little form 
beside him. which looks snlaller tban its wont so near 
his huge proportions. Yon and I see very plainly that 
Caspar HowollJoves our Leia, but she. mere child that 
sbe is, doea not even suspect it. They talk in so low a 
tone we cannot bear a word, but you hear tbat little 
musical langh, do n’t you? so like the low trill of a 
snmmer-bird. *

Tbelr walk Is a short one. for already he Is leading 
ber op tbe steps of this comfortable looking dwelling, 
i am not sure but I verily believe Mr. Howell raised 
her gloved band to his Ups as be bade her “good
night.” Yes. I was not mistaken; for you can see 
now as she passes through tbe lighted hall tbat there 
is a very becoming blush ou her face. Bbe looks half 
vexed, half pleased, but she passes up the broad stair
case, and we will follow ber.

She lays aside her cloak and tasteful evening dress, 
and tbrowing a wrapper around her, sits down to 
mnse. Bbe cannot sleep at present. She must with
draw Into those mysterious realms of being wherein 
self walks a god, a creator, alone with the Invisible, 
with his angels looking on from afar I

Let us enter tbat inner, unseen world where the 
soul resides. It is onr privilege as writer and reader. 
We will enter tbe Inner sanctuary of Leia's tbongbt, 
and see ber unveiled spirit. This is a pure and lovely 
realm of Leia's soul existence. Purity's white robes 
nestle here as belonging to a constant guest. Love's 
smile Oils every nook with radiance, and Faith clasps 
bands with Love and Purity. But in and through all 
there lies a dim. prophetic shade. What means it ? 
Leia feels it. and her eyes take on that searching, far- 
off look. Yet Leia's sonl, though pure and beautiful, 
is hot developed. It is only budding now. The blos
som will lie the outgrowth of—wbat ? The future will 
reveal. There is a latent power which perhaps life’s 
tempests alone can waken into, conscious life. It 
sleeps now. She dreams not of Its existence.

Her thoughts are rippling at this moment in a light, 
childlike murmur. They wander back to the gay com
pany she has left. Will you listen ?

“Jt bas been a pleasant evening for one of its kind. 
I believe I was not born for such things. They leave 
me unsatisfied while a stroll in the woods, or a horse
back ride makes me'glad as a May-bird. Hester Fer 
nald was magnificent to-night. How queenly she is. 
I admire her, but I cannot love her. She seems cold, 
heartless; but perhaps 1 misjudge her. Now Minnie 
Cheever I loved at once. She is a darling. Anyone 
can see bow sweet and good she is; she is so transpa
rent. And Mrs. Judson is a rare woman. I think 
she seems to me the most perfect of women, excepting 
my own precious mother. None so good, so perfect as 
my mother, darling mother I How I bave missed her 
the past week I Life is empty without her. But to
morrow she comes back to • home, sweet borne,’ and 
then welcome, dearest mother, best beloved’of my 
heait I I wonder if I shall ever love any one so dearly 
as I love my mother. Ob, no I I am veiy sore not J 
It Ie impossible I I will never, never leave her. I am 
all tbat my parents have; 1 will be theirs always. I 
wonder wbo tbat gentleman In gray waa. I Hkedv 
him. I felt at once such a confidence in him, just' 
from a look at bis good, benevolent face. He bas 
known sorrow, of that I am sure; bnt it has made him 
great in spiirit. If I see him again, I will ask for an 
introduction I think he would be a friend that I 
should like, one who could teach me and do me good. 
Harry Somers was In a sad mood to-night. Poor, silly 
fellow I What made him look so likq a thunder-cloud 
when be saw Casper Howell putting on my cloak? 
Mr Howell is perfectly harmless, if Harry only knew 
it. I like Harry, but I’m afraid be loves me too well. 
But I have never encouraged his attentions; I am glad 
of tbat. No man can accuse me of a particle of co
quetry. I wonder wby Mr. Howell kissed my hand, 
or glove,' rather? Of course, he meant nothing by it. 
■1 hope so. It was mere gallantry—nothing more.

It would trouble me if gentlemen admired,me as 
they do Hester Fernald. Now I suppose if I were to 
tell any one so. my reply, in thought. If not in words, 
would be. • Sonr grapes I’ So I shall just keep it to 
myself, t know that • sour grapes ’ bave nothing to 
do with it. I would rather be loved by one true, noble 
soul, than possess the admiration of all the world be
side; but pshaw I I was Jost thinking I would never 
marry. Well, I know nothing about It, and won’t 
decide till I'm wiser. 1 know my mother's dear love, 
and father’s, and tbat of my host of friends satisfy 
me at present. If greater needs grow up in my soul, 
God will provide. .

Ob dear I I do n’t enjoy parties as I wish I might. 
I feel so trammeled I 1 want to be free. If I were a 
believer in the transmigration of souls, I should cer
tainly believe I had been a gazelle—1 surely never waa

a domesticated animal—and my savage propensities 
had extended even Into my human existence. I can ! 

sometimes almost remember a glad, free life, led, per
haps, ages ago, among the grand, towering mountains. 
Tbe sight of a mountain always seems to start a mem
ory—a memory which touches past ages, and a far-off, 
forgotten existence of my own soul. It is a fact, per
haps a humiliating one, that-tbe formalities of civil
ized life, what we call society’s claims; cbafe and weary 
me. f cannot account for it. Born and bred Jn good 

society, where did I get these wild, untamed yearnings, 
these savage propensities and tastes? I have always 
scouted at the belief th the transmigration of souls, 
and yet my mind will sometimes wander among the 
possibilities of its truth.

Well, never mind the theory. I care little for doc
trines; but the epirit—ob I if in a long life of suffering 
and of anguish I could attain to such a high and pure 
spirit life as that of my mother—if my spirit conld, 
through a life-long experience of sorrow, grow to be 
like hers, oh I then I would welcome every thorn in 
my path, every tempest which might arise, all tbe pain 
and tbe weariness of an nnligbted earthly existence. 
I would gladly drain the cup of suffering, could I there
by grow to be like her, and like tbe white-robed of 
heaven. I feel how a strange prophecy stealing into 
my sou) tbat all this is in store for me. Wben it comes 
I shall shrink from it. My heart grows faint with fear. 
I tremble with dread; and I bavo just said, • Welcome/’ 
Ob, bow little we know of ourselves I How wise in 
onr own Ignorance are we! NotAI can only say. 
• Lord, do with me aa thou wilt, yet remember that I 
am dust!’” '

Thus strange, weird, fltfbl as a November dream, 
yet still pure, aspiring and tender, were Leia's 
thoughts. The bells'struck two. Bbe started from 
ber reverie. .

• • I must no longer ait and weave day-dreams. Bet
ter far sleep and dream ”

Soon tbe dreams of the innocent were hers. ,

CHAPTER II.
“Strange tbat hearts oan live on after breaking!” 

. T. L. Hanais.
When a great woe falls upon a sensitive spirit, often 

it is benumbed, paralyzed. Feeling Is frozen, the 
fount of, tears Is dried, and the stilled, almost pulse
less soul looks ont from stony eyes, and dry. pallid 
face. We call such calm, because no team fal), be
cause no soby convulse the frame, because no plaint 
steals forth from the dumb. lips. NucA calmness is 
not to be desired. That soul-experience which dives 
far down into the aSyss of feeling where thie ealm- 
ueee is reached, which seals tbe fount of tears and 
blanches the cheek wRh' a lasting pallor, which be
numbs the spirit andymakes it ajnere.automato'n, a 
moving statue—tA/s anguish of the'spfrit' writes age 

upon the soul. A man may live his threescore years 
and ten. and still be a child In feeling; while tbe 
young, pale face may veil a heart weary and old with 
suffering.

In this still, voiceless anguish walks Leia. Tread 
lightly I Whisper softly I You are in tbe presence of 
death I Ilia’s'mother Ues cold and still: nay, rath
er, her mother walks the paradise of God I But thia 
precious clay, consecrated by a motbor’s presence, lies 
before us. How calm and beautiful 1 How serene, as 
though tbe soul ere it departed bad flung back Its man
tle of peace upon the deserted casket! Tbat smile 
resting so sweetly on the placid features, speaks of 
heaven, of purest peace, of blest reunion on the “oth 
er side” I How sweet it is that Death, as though 
struck with a feeling of remorse and pity, lays back 
upon the cold, marble features the smile of beauty and 
of peace I It is a benison to mourning hearts.

Leia can scarcely Idave the room where Iles tbe pre 
clous, inanimate'Yorm of her mother. There, alone 
with death and her qwn deep, wordless woe,-she sits 
and looks on the loved features till ber own are as 
white and still. A step Is heard in tbe passage. Her 
father enters. Do yon shudder, reader, at the possi
bilities for evil in that man’s nature? Do you never 
shudder wben a stranger approaches, whose soul-atmo
sphere seems infested'witb serpents and demons? Do 
you shrink from bla presence as from a deadly mala 
ria? Then docs your spirit shrink now from contact 
with thia man. Leia does not. He is ber father. 
He comes and bends over Leia, and kisses ber.

• • Leia, you bad better retire. Yon are pale and 
weary. Be comforted, my child. Your mother is 
happy now." ; ; .

With a strong effert I^la arouses herself to reply*. .
• • Yes. dear father, I am too selfish in my sorrow.

I know it is as hud for you. Forgive me. Good
night." i

As Leia kisses him tenderly, she does not see that 
spasm of pain convulse bis features—a little outbreak 
of the spark of manhood still remaining in his soul. 
Did you see it. reader? Do you know what it means ?

Two hours latefi when the bouse was still, Lola, 
restless, sleepless, quietly descended the stairs, has
tening to theStill, deserted room where the loved form 
lay. As she passed the door of ber father’s apartment 
she stopped suddenly, on hearing voices, for the door 
was ajar. Cun a greater misery be in store for one so 
utterly cast down and stricken ? She heard her father 
say: ■ . .

• • Leia naked me this afternoon to have an examina
tion. The child’s heart was set upon it.”

• • How did you turn her off?”
It was Mra. Bonn's voice 1 tbe poor seamstress, for

merly in good circumstances, but reduced to poverty 
and widowhood, Whom Leia’s parents had employed 
and aided, whom stie herself had deeply pitied'for her 
loneliness and misfortunes, while she bad ever shrunk 
from’her, spiritually, with the intuition of a pure 
heart. IFAor meant thief Ahi the next words will 
open a gnlf at your feet. poor. Lola I

• • 1 spoke harshly to her. She seemed wonderstruck 
—that was all. Leia is a strange child. I never un. 
derstood her. We must have the funeral before Mrs. 
Hoyt's brother can come on from Savannah. You 
know he is a physician, and would probably demand 
an examination." •

• • Yes; bow soon can he get here?” .
• • Not before day after to-morrow morning. The 

funeral must take place to-morrow afternoon, at fun 
thest." . ' ’ •

" Oh well,- we can' easily arrange that. Bbe died so

around him the mantle of .her pitying love, and save 
him even then. Sbe looked for It in vain. Across 
tbe gulf, that bad, trembling man looked, and beheld 
his child, far, far above him, strong in her purity of 
purpose, sate in her high and womanly resolve to be 
true, to be faithfur to duty wherever it lay, and be 
quailed before her mild, pitying glance, and hid bis 
blanched face in his hands.

At last be gasped: ' .
"How did yon know It?”

' “I heard some words between yon and yonr acoom- 
pllce, as I passed on to my mother's room.” .

“Have yon ever breathed a word of ittoanyone?” K 
he asked sternly.

“No; my father has nothing to fear from his child, 
excepting to lose ber esteem and affection. But now. 
father, oh, if you will keep away from that bad woman 
—ifyouwill try by future faithfulness to atone for 
tbe past; I will be to yon a loving, faithful dangbter, 
for I love yon still, dear father. Oh, beware, father, 
of this serpent that has entered onr once happy home, 
and torn from it its dearest treasure, alt Its sunlight, 
all Its joy and beauty. Oh, what a fiend in human 
form is she I She is not a woman I There cannot be 
a spark of womanhood lingering in her depraved .guilty 
heart ! How can you look upon the murderess of yonr 
wife otherwise than with loathing, and horror, and 
contempt? I spurn her with such loathing aa I oould 
never feel for the most venomous reptile that crawls 
the earth and hugs the dnst to Its hideous self I Think 
what she has done for you, father. Aref on the' man 
you were five years ago? Where Is tbe father whom 
1 once revered, where tbe busband my mother 
loved so tenderly? Transformed, changed by tbat 
vilest of human beings—changed from a bosband, a 
father, a man—to wAar f Oh, my father ! Yon have 
become tbe abject slave of this lost, abandoned female 
—I cannof call her woman ! Do yon think I conld see 
her In my moder’s place? I were inhuman conld I 
consent to it I" A

•■Leia! such words to yonr father! I command you 
now that yon never, never reveal this to any human 
being. No, 1 do not command you, poor child. Your 
father has no claims npon yonr obedience, yonr esteem.' 
or love. Bnt I beg ot yon not to betray your poor old 
father. Wonld it be any happiness to yon to see me 
on tbe gallows, brought there by you, my only child ? 
Are you going to bring me there, Leia?”

••No, yon bave nothing to fear from me, father.” '
•■Then do you promise me solemnly, Leia, before 

God, aa you value the salvation of your soul, do you' 
promise never to reveal the knowledge of my crime ? 
Speak, child, do you promise? Speak I or I shall go 
mad I” . ’

He leaned forward, bis eyes glittering, his hands' 
clenched, bls whole frame trembling, . '■' '

"Father, I premier !" .
How btrange>y Leia's voice sounded, as tbough afar 

off. Sbe could scarcely believe, as they afterward 
sounded through the balls of her memory, tbat stie 
herself had articulated the words.

There was a pause. Then ber father said, in a tone 
ofanguish:

■•Go. child I the less I see of yon now, tbe better.” 
J-ela arose. A sudden tide of feeling came over her 

that sbe could not resist. She went to him, and kneel
ing beside him, put her arms around bls neck, and 
kissed him again and again,
‘ “Oh my poor, misguided father I" she soldi “Why 

will you not let me be yonr daughter still ? Why will 
yon not turn from this vile temptress, and repent of 
yonr crime, and be again a man? Oh, father, my an
gel mother whom you once loved in happy years gone 
by, my mother loves yon still. , She will lead you ten
derly tbrongh tbe remaining years' of your life. - She 
will bless yon even now, father, for hors Is more than 
human love 8'ie Is an anger now. And.if yon re-, 
pent, you can look forward to a blest reunion with'her 
there, where love immortal shall throw a veil over the' 
past. Oh father, let ns go forward hand-in handto- 
ward that blest shore where eAe waits for ns, whither 
she is beckoning us now I” '/';'. .

“it is Impossible. The psst cannot be recalled. Mrs. 
Bonn bas my promise to marry her." ’

Illa’s Up curled with ineffable scorn. -
••And do you. consider such a promise made to one 

wholly lost to principle and every good emotion—do 
you consider such a promise made to eucA a person, 
binding?” ' , , ’

“Leia, that woman has fascinated me. I cannot 
get away from ber. I cannot be bappy without ber.. 
I hiust marry her, for! love her."' '

• Oh, father, use not that holy word in connection 
with her I A man who poisons bls wife; con feel no 
love for hie accomplice in guilt ? Tbey know not what 
tbe word means. The unholy passion existing be
tween such persons is as far removed from the emotion 
of love, as Hell is distant from Heaven I Wbat does 

one born blind know of light? Wbat does one born 
deaf, know of the power and ecstasy of music? What 
does tho worm know of tbe bird’s free flight in 
air? As much as such companions in gnilt can 
know of tbe pure und heavenly emotion which 
we call Lovet • Love, the highest word and the ay. 
nonym of God I’ You say you 'cannot be bappy. 
without her.’ Oh. father I can yon bo happy with her?' 
Once mote i pray yon to panse, and think where yon- 
are standing. Yon are ensnared In the net she has 
spread for you—a poor, helpless slave to her wicked 
will. Father, be a man/ Tear yourself from these 
unholy fetters I They will gall your spirit, be assured 
of It, Uli yon will long and yearn in vain for freedom. ■ 
Rise in the dignity of yonr manhood, and castoff these 
dreadful influences, and 1 will help you, father I”

. “Leia t” said her father sternly, “you have talked 
enough I Do n’t let mo bear another word from yon I 
You may go now. You cannot change my intention, 
and the less yon say about it fnrthor. tbo better.”

The flush wblcb'bad risen to Leia’s face while sbe 
was speaking faded ont. She turned away. Then, 
glancing back, sho cast on ber father a look eloquent 
with prayer and pleading, with lovo and tenderness- 
and compassion. That look haunted him tbrongh the- 
years tbat came afterward, appearing to him ever be
side tbo angetio face of his murdered wife I 
- Leia hastened to her own room. There, ln.tta deep, 
unbroken'stillness, she sat like a statue, while tbo 
hours passed away like moments. The shades of eve
ning gathered around her; sho heeded them not. The 
tea-boll rang; she hoard it as a sound without mean-

inddenly, no one will think strange that you have a 
hasty funeral.” .

■•Yes; but I must say I dread the pure, trusting 
eyes of my daughter more tban all the curious scrutiny 
of my neighbors.”

• • Yon haven’t left any traces of the arsenic around, 
have you?” ■

“ No; ft is in the trunk of which f always keep tbe 
keys. No one thinks of going to it; but I shall throw 
it away the firstopportunity. I don’twantitabont."

A laugh such as flends laugh broke from that wo- 
man'sllpsl ,

“ There's no use In belngsqueamish about it now," 
she said. “The deed Is done. You must look the 
fact in tbe face. You have poisoned your wife, so that 
yon may have one yon like better. How long shall 
you keep up your mourning ?” .

• • Ito, Ihaeepoieoned my wife I”. 
Tbo tones expressed remorse and anguish. ■ ' 
This was all Leia heard. A half hoar later, as Mr. 

Hoyt entered tbe room of death, be stumbled over tbo 
inanimate form of hischlld. It'was a long and terri. 
bla swoon, and from it Leia awoke a changed being, 
tbe owner of a dreadful secret, which burned Into ber 
heart and consumed her very Ife I

Six months later. Leia sits sewing. Her father en
ters. She looks up, bot no change of expression passes 
over her calm, impassive features. Mr. Hoyt takes a 
paper, and sits down. His eyes wander unconnected- 
ly over the sheet. He gets up. lays the paper aside, 
and takes a few turns around tbe room. He resorts 
again to the paper, then lays It down qnd walks to a 
window. Mr. Hoyt is evidently nervous. He wants 
to say something. At last be commences:

■■ Leia, I am very lonely since your mother died.” 
There was,no reply.
• • I think we are both too lonely. It will be better 

for you to have company, as well as for me. I have 
thought it over, and I see no reason why there should 
be further delay. I intend to marry. Mrs. Bonn will 
make me a good wife and you a good mother.”

Still no reply- How could words come from such a 
chaos of woo as seethed and burned through ber heart?

• • You are not like yourself. Leia.” continued her 
father. •• I think it will be tbe best thing for yon. 
You would not dwell ao mneh upon your grief If she 
were here. Bbe is very kind, and wit) do all she can, 
I know, to make you happy.”

Another panse; and then with a voice which sound
ed afar off. yet which neither hesitated or trembled, 
Leia replied: •

•* When Mrs. Bonn comes, I shall go.”
••Now don't be unreasonable and silly, Leia. Girls 

are very apt to get a prejudice against step-mothers; 
bnt I look formore good sense from yon. ' It Is not aS 
though she were a stranger, either. Yon know her 
well.” ■

•■ Yes, too well!" Leia mnrtnnred, sadly.
Mr. Hoyt started.
•> Can she suspect anything?" be queried mentally. 

Bnt one glance at her calm, expressionless face reas- 
snred him.

“Wbat objection have yon to Mrs. Bonn?” heasked.
“1 know she is a bad woman, for one thing.” was 

the reply. ■
“Yon have always been prejudiced against her, 

Leia, and this is wrong. You should' not misjudge 
people so. Mrs. Bonn is one of the very best of wo 
men. Well, yon can think about it, and yon will feel 
differently. I trust.” . .

•■ No, father; what I said just now In hot haste, I 
repeat soberly and finally: wAen lire. Bonn corner, I 
ehall go I"

"Go, then!" thundered Mr. Hoyt, as he stormed 
from the room. ,

Leia continued ber sewing Harsh words bounded 
from her heart harmlessly. Every day trials left no im
press there. In that great shock which had come to 
her months before, her nature had seemingly turned 
to adamant. She cared not wbat life further had In 
store for her. ■

A week later, as Leia was passing through the room 
where her father sat musing, he said to her:

••Lola. I want to talk with yon. Now don't get 
Into a passion, and I 'll try not to. , Let ns talk calmly 
and seriously, withoht getting excited, either of ns."

Leia seated herself mechanically.
••Leia. I want to know if yonr father’s happiness Is 

not worth a thonght? Yon are so absorbed in your 
own sorrow, you seem to have no thought for me in 
my loneliness." . , .
' “Father, have I failed in any instance in contrib
uting, to yonr bodily comfort and welfare? Havel 
left any duty undone?” : : ‘
' “No: but you aeem to forget that I need comfort in 
my bereavement as well as you. You never play and' 
sing to me now. Yon have never smiled since tbe day 
your mother died.. You are Selfish In your sorrow. 
This Is wrong. Mrs. Bonn has shown me far more 
sympathy than you have. It is not strange I appre
ciate It. I want you should make up your mind to re
ceive her as yonr mother in a few weeks. There Is no 
need of your going away becanse she is coming. ' She 
will be a’comfort to ns both."

“Father, if I have failed in my duty to yen. I will 
try to do better. If Mrs. Bonn keeps away from here, 
I will stay and try to be to yon a help and a comfort, 
but I shall never remain here to see her in my mother’e 
place I - Do not urge me. It will be useless. My an
swer is final.” • . ,

Her father’s face flushed with anger. '
“But if 1 command you to say 1” he exclaimed. ’ 
There was a panse. and then Leia in the same calm, 

sad tones, said: .
“Do you remember, father, that I fainted the night 

after my mother died ?” —• . •:
■ “Yes, of coarse I do; and you lay stupid for nearly 
a week, nnconscions of all that was passing around 
yon. 1 feared yon wonld die of grief."

“It waa not my mother’s death tbat caused me to 
faint, it was the knowledge of my father’s guilt I”

Mr. Hoyt’s face blanched in his terror; his eyes 
grew stony, his lips livid. That strong man trembled 
before his daughter wbo had become his accusing 
spirit. An immeasnreablo gulf lay between tbat fa
ther and child, and over it Leia’s heart yearned to 
catch some glimpse of repentance, some token M sor
row for his crime, tbat she might once more throw

will.be
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»««• Tho mold r«p|x<l at her door; mechanical!/ oho 
unlocked and opened It.

••The anpper.bell has rang twice. Miss tela.*’
"I do not wlib for rapper, het me not bo disturbed 

tbfe craning.”
Tho sjpell waa not broken. Again rcatlng herself, 

abo paused hours In tbat strange stupor, tbat unnat 
Ural, dreadful calmness.

Yet in that still, seemingly dead quiet, her mind, 
was struggling und striving for tho mastery of her 
fbellngs. A tempest was sweeping over her soul, 
which only the holy eye of tbe Influite and bl< pil
ing angels tould scan I

At last tho moonlight, as cold, and calm, and still as 
herself, stole In and nestled lovingly around her. Bbo 
looked up. A deep sigh escaped her. She arose. A 
smile too bitter, too sad, too agonizing ever towreathe 
human lips, played gloomily over her face for an in
stant. Tbe moon only saw it, and the moon tells no 
tales. Nature and her ministers are, sometimes, onr 
best confidants. Tbey betray no secrets. Tbey breathe 
to us loving sympathy in all our varying moods. If 
sad. Nature weeps, or smiles tenderly, cheeringly; if 
Joyous, she laughs, and exults, and dances In her glee. 
Nature, ever true, wraps ber children in her warm em
brace, ber heart ever beating in unison with theirs.

When Leia retired to rest, her mind was fully de- 
termineu on tbo best course for her to pursue; and 
though ber heart was heavy with grief, her conscience 
was light, ber trust in Heaven firm, and she slept 
aweetfully, peacefully , •

[TO BU CONTINUED."!

and they begin to don a mournful dress; ho touches 
Ibe bright leaves, Iho triumph of tbe landscape, and 
pale and sere they float from tbelr proud heights, to 
wave no more In green and sunny beauty.

But to atone for tbo cruel desolation of tbo beauti- 
fol, Is brought tho rich offering of tho harvest from 
tbo bountiful bosom of earth. And as If In sorrow for 
the rulu wrought, tbe paleautumn passes her iMtdays 
in subdued and pensive mood. A sterner tyrant takes 
her throne, while, In tho tender gloom of tho Indian 
Summer, sho seems as burled in repentant thought. 
Relentless winter now doses the scene, and drives 
from the landscape tho last lingering bloom, tho, la“t 
pale, fluttering leaf from the trees, tbo last sad, silent 
bird of passage to a more genial cllmo. And man, in 
bls prime and strength, feels the autumnal frosts of 
ago stealing upon him, Hi, raven hair turns, as the 
grass withers, pale as the coming desolation; bls brow 
Is furrowed, and bls eye less bright. Ho feels tbo 
storm approaching, yet the harvest Is all ungathered. 
Now his Dowers are cut down. Tho trees his hand 
had planted, bls care bad tended, and around which 
tho tendrils of his heart had twined, are suddenly, 
with tbelr promise of golden fruit, destroyed. A 
mother to them, an angel to him now, follows her 
children beyond the dark river. As tbe storm uproots 
the giant oak but spares the bending willow, the strong 
man bows with humility aod prayer even to the earth, 
and is spared. He gathers tbe harvest and rests from 
bis labors, while in tbat hour a pensive calm comes 
over bis tried spirit, as. with those wbo are left blm, 
he seeks some quiet spot, the dreams of wild ambition 
forgotten, and in resignation awaits tbe falling snows 
of age. ...

Life to the aged seems a scene in which the real and 
the ideal are blended, as In distant childhood. The 
grandmother in her easy chair forgets tbe events of 
yesterday, but remembers tbo companions of her youth, 
and lives over again, in dreaming fancies, those years 
and the)r burden of sad and happy hours. The aged 
man. tottering on his staff, sees trifles possessed uf n e 
same importance as in bls untaught boyhood. The 
snows of life’s winter have descended upon bis whit
ened bead; his time has come; and down the dark val
ley he passes unconsciously away.

Tbe air, tbe earth and sea are filled with animated 
existence. And throngbont the whole. In the pursuits 
of science, trade or pleasure , human forms are busy, 
as motes that play in tbe sunbeam. Life seeks to 
know the great mystery in which it is placed. The 
leronaut threads his perilous way through tbe pathless 
air; the diver gropes for trea> ure in tho 'depths of 
trackless waters; and the miner digs deep Into the 
earth to extract the valued ore. Tbe sailor, borne on 
tbe waves of tho majestic sea. in calm and storm is 
ever in tho bands of Providence, and. watching tbe 
star tbat guides him on bis way, learns to trust in 
the powers that made the starry heavens and count
less worlds. He wbo tills the soil has Nature in her 
milder aspects ever by his side, and sees the wonders 
of creative wisdom in every plant that sprin from 
tbe seed he has sown, and as be trusts tbat all biscare 
will not be vain, he learns to trust in tbe Father alike 
of tbo humble and the proud. Tbo scholar, wbo sur
veys tbe universal system by which tbe harmonious 
whole is perfectly controlled, and reads by the light of 
science a confirmation of the grand prophecies of olden 
time, learns to be humble as the greatest wisdom, and 
feels tbat to tbe lowly In heart the truth shall ■ e re
vealed. The poet, as he feels tbe tide of Inspired 
thought sweep over bis being, hears in every voice of 
Nature a tribute of praise to- tbe All-Father, sees in 
every tree and flower new evidence of gracious care 
and love. Tbesoldior bears the crash of musketry, tbe 
roar of cannon and tbe shrieks of the dying upon tbe 
battle-field, where life meets life as the lightning meets 
midway between the c|ouds. Does he bear in tbat 
dread moment a calm voice, proclaiming •• Peace on 
earth and good will to men,” when tbe promised hour 
shall come? The murderer hears tbe dying groan and 
struggle of his victim. I oes he hear a stern voice 
saying. *■ Vengeance is mine: I will repay” ?

Life to tho sinner is a cheating dream, for tbe past 
has not fulfilled its prophecy, arid in tbo silent hours 
of night conscience knows tbat Justice will surely 
overtake and punish, and ’he sun-bright pal ee of 
pleasure Fancy built while Memory slumbered, is over 
shadowed by tbe phantom fear of coming retribution. 
Life bolds out to all alike a cup of pleasure and of 
pain; tbe cup of pleasure may be plain to behold, and 
its contents purest water, whild tbe priceless jewel of 
Content lies beneath the symbol of Truth; tho cup of 
pain a golden one, and filled with ruddy wine, while 
Time turns tht gold to ashes, and the wine to poison 
in tbe veins.

Tbe Parent of Life hath given to all a guide that 
will not deceive; they who listen to tbe voice within 
will never taste of tbe cup of pain. Sorrow and pain 
aro in the lot of all, bnt none need feet that pain 
which comes as a penal y for violated law.

Life to tbe good brings rich and precious gifts. Tbe 
good man ever preserves to old age the innocence of 
childhood. His heart was unearned by the presence of 
unhallowed passions. In the same childlike peace and 
purity his manhoo4 passed away, and be received npon 
him as a garment the mantle of age. Ere bis eye had 
lost the fire of youth he learned to look with unswerv
ing confidence upon the light that shone from the oth
er side of the river. When time bad dimmed his vis
ion to outward things, he saw, by the eye of faith, the 
Promised-Land, and knew ho would soon walk with 
friends gone before in the green, unfading fields. And 
when winter covered tbe world with its frozen trial's, 
tbe heart that bad waited long and. meekly for the 
summons was hushed toeverlasting silence; angels led 
him through the mystic gate, and.welcomed his spirit 
to the happy shore, where life, sweet life. Is bis, and 
endless rest. .

. CHAPTER III.

■ . HUMAN LIES. .

Ohl Life is like a flower whose early bloom, .
Gives promise of a rich maturity, 

Upspringlng in the shadow of a tomb, ’ 
Its opening beauty sheds npon the gloom1 '

A fragrant perfume, Peace and Parity.

The Joyous sunlight of tbe laughing spring
Touches those rosy petals lovingly, .

Soft breezes with the tears of April bring 
Strength to the slender tendrils as they cling, '

Yielding rich tribute to tbe roving bee, ,

And childhood’s life Is all a sunny day, -
Savo griefs, like April showers, so quickly past, . 

Heedless of shadows that in distance play, 
Growing, like flowerets, and'os blest as tbey. •

Why do those bright days speed away so fast?

A streamlet, midway In its wild career, 
Harries yet faster o'er its rocky bed.

Its way throagb every hindrance cutting clear, 
Too proud and confident Its course to veer,

Though once the little brook ran round Instead.

Man, unrestralnt^^TiyTtcasonts warning voice, 
When midway toTKograve sweeps wildly on,

Impetuous on tho mad wave to rejoice, 
Borne by the swift tide passionward, his choice, -

- The embracing waves of Death his ocean-bourne.

When Aatamn desolates the bright-green fields, '
The Spring's fair promise, and tbe Sommer’s pride. 

Tbe singing Bird of Passage sadly yields 
To tbe imperious change, yet lingering shields -

His drooping plumes upon some warm hillside.

Hushed is the song of happier days, and mute 
Each brooding songster sits with folded wing,

Written for the Banner of Light.

THOUGHTS BY THE FIRESIDE.
' • BT 8. B. KBACH. .

CHAPTER I.

• MFB.

.When the reign of cold winter is over, and spring 
returns with brighter skies and softer airs; Nature 
awakens to new beauty and joy. 'I he'gay birds come 
to us unawares: we wake at morning, and their roug 
fills tbe orchard with old-time melodies. As a cheer
fill. smiling face carries a charm wherever It goes, and 
makes around itself a light tbat clears tbo clouded 
brow, and sparkles in the dull and liaLess eye; so the 
enp of Joy. borne on by laughing spring, overflows npon 
all animated things. How gladly the robins chirp on 
tbe budding trees I The song of each happy warbler 
is full of praise and thankfulness to him who giveth 
all. The trees, so long bare and leafless, seem to be 
longing to crowd their new leaves forth into tbe balmy 
air,, thus breathing and enjoying. Tbe brooks, no 
longer boundsby icy fetters, leap and laugh over their 
rocky beds, in all the Joy of new-foun freedom. The 
earth, relieved of its load of show and i e mid pene
trating frost, covers ber naked bosom with a mantle of 
green, gemmed with tbe sweet wild flowers; and tbo 
soft west winds, as tbey sweep over tbe growing grass, 
are laden with its fragrant breath.

Spring hurries on, and hides herself amid the thick 
blooms of summer. And now, in tbo gorgeous noon
day of the year, the beautiful chaplet is woven rail 
and blossoms on her brow.

I am thinking now of tbe springtime of life. Fairer 
is the lit tle infant in its budding beauty than tbe open
ing flowers of spring. Brighter Is tbo eye of child
hood than the clear blue sky of summer. Not happier 
are the lambs in their innocent gambols than little 
children playing together. And tbo blessing of him 
who loved them when bere'in tho earth-form is ever 
upon them now. Wbo has ever found such happiness 
as in tbe happy days of childhood 1 And tbelr mem
ory, like tho light of the setting sun, grows brighter 
at night, and throws a halo over the clouds of he 
past. If it fades upon those clouds as wo sink to tbe 
night of tbe grave, it shall glow again In tbe morning 
of another life. .

Life, to tbe laughing girl aronnd whose way no 
strong and terrible sorrow has yet passed, in whose 
peaceful homo disease and poverty bave never been 
unwelcome guests, seems an easy path, rose bordered, 
which can only lead to happiness. Life to the thought
less boy,-on whose welfare is lavished, tbe wealth of 
parental love, whose feet are ever guarded from paths 
that might lead astray, and who feels no care save as 
the meadow is darkened by tbe shadow of a flying 
cloud, quickly chased away by tho golden sunlight, 
seems a scene to whose sunny days the sports and 
plays of youth will ever return, and where tbe Joyous 
gathering around the winter hearth will ever be re
newed. Life to the grown up maiden is mingled with 
clouds and sunshine, and ber eyes, to which tears 
have learned to spring at the bidding of some start
ling sorrow; still seo tho future tinged with rosy light, 
arid bright hopes of happy days break through the 
mists of rising doubt and fear. She has learned to 
part with many cherlsbod treasures, learned that she 
cannot bring tbe buds of childhood with her along the 
journey of life: many aro faded, and all are soon to 
fade. She turns with a tear from the fading past, to 
a nile on the golden summer. Life to tbe young man 
grows real and a tugged path, as ho feels the supports 
to which bis early boyhood clung be|ng swept from 
beneath bis feet by the onward wave. of Time. Tbe 
sky above hlni is not as bright and cloudless to his eye, 
and beyond the green fields where bis boyish sports 
were pursued, are revealed outlines of rugged monnT 
tains, dim and gray. But his strong heart is not dis
mayed, for he sees the mountain tops are tinged with 
rosy light; siren hope dances before, and promises 
rest and ease in bowers npon the mountain-side; by- 
and-by tie will scale the frowning.hills, while the lines 
of pleasure on cheek and brow already mingle with 
the lines of care. Before bis earnest and defiant gaze 
the thronging array of threatening forms, the haggard 
face of poverty, wan disease, distorted falsehood, 
gloomy remorse, sanguinary passion, with the sleepless 
eye of unrequited lovo, arc spectres that stand not in 
his way, but in another’s. As tbe low cloud in the 
west, rising there darkly before tbe summer noon, is 
yet unheeded by the busy reapers, eo tbe cold, gray fog 
of autumn, stealing upward, silently yet swiftly, gives 
little warning of a coming change.

Life to tbe woman is as tbe full glory of the summer 
noon, when the day Is calm and sprene, as a rose in 

.perfect beauty, if it stands in some sheltered spot. 
With kind, protecting care the rose will bloom for 
many a day, but growing on some barren ground, 
where the bleak winds chill Its tender root, or whore 
some rude, unfeeling hqnd may break its tendrils 
where they seek to cling, it fades away, and its life is 
forever past. Her life flows on like the peaceful river, 
supplied by the springs of lovo and affection given 
and received; when tbe springs aro cast elf from which 
it fed, tbe stream is dry, and tho flowers cease to bloom 
upon its banks. •

Life to the man is a stage on which the actors tread 
with resounding feet, and tbeir Voices thrill through 
tbe coming years, and echo' in the temples of the past. 
Tbe curtain has fallen upon tho flimsy pageant that 
flitted before hla youthful fancy, and the smile of hope 
grows dim as tbe shadows thicken. Ho turns his back 
upon the fields of summer, for her flowers bave with- , 
ered in his hand. He faces tbe cold blasts, and strug

. gles for a shelter, for the storm is well-nigh overhead.
____  t

’ CHAPTER II.
■ The flowers of tbo summer scarcely reach tbelr bloom 

era tbey begin to fade. Rude autumn hardly waits for 
the poor queen of beauty to pass from her dim and 
faded throne ere he strives to efface all traces of her 
graceful reign. His frosty breath sisals over the fields,

The dull, gray mornlag wakes no feathered salt. 
The chill and hazy sunrise to salute,

All musing sadly on the burled Spring.

And Life, when coldly tho autumnal frost
Uf ago descends, sits brooding of tho Spring; 

in dreaming reverlo tbo Sago is lust,
Seeing but just beyond tbo shining coast, 

Heating across tho river angels sing.

As tho lono bird oft waits and lingers still, 
Till all his mates have fled tbo gloomy scene, -

Hearing the blast of Winter o’er tbo bill, 
A warring of tho spectral monarch cblll,

Up soars away tho earth and heaven between.

And life, tired with the burden of her years, ’’‘ 
Tho clouds are parted, and the sun shines tbrougb.

Bright EJen on the other side appears; 
Tho old-time voices eagerly she hears,

Unfolds her wings, and tries tbe ether blue.

Tbe flowers of summer wither and are dead;
Tbe eagle feels, upon his lonely tree, 

Piercing bis heart, tbe shaft tbe archer sped, 
Dim grows his dying eye, forever fled

The mortal life tbat never more shall be.

Tbe spirit God bath given shall ever live,
Passing in peace, or in fierce anguish-pain, 

Let ready hearts the messenger receive; - ' 
Beyond tbe river mourner's cease, to grieve, .

And life, sweet life, immortal'blooms again.

CHAPTER IV.

DBATH.
Among the beautiful angels of Mercy, is one whom 

men calf Death. Tbe friend,and brother of Life, he is 
ever with her as they gracefully do the bidding of our 
Heavenly Father. In olden time, when the disciples 
saw Jesus walking toward them on the waves of the 
sea. tbey were afraid. Bo, when men know that tbe 
white-robed angel of Death Is near them, they seek to 
fly from the soft touch of bis kind band, and stay not 
to see with him Peace, Parity and fair Freedom, while 
Mercy brings to the tried spirit tbe boon of everlasting 
rest. It is only when Life can-no longer bear her bur
den, that Death comes to ease bis sister of the heavy 
load. The stern laws which an overruling Power has 
made, are never violated With impanlty. If miscon
duct has planted in tbe system tbe seeds of disease, 
tho Angel of Life seeks to relieve and restore. If her 
pleading voice is unheeded, and man continues to dis
obey. tjie atonement is hastened, and in the flower of 
bls years the penality is pronounced and the scene of 
earth life brought to a close.

When, as the ud result of some error, tbe young 
and innocent are (pt down like flowerets just budding 
into beauty. Life gives them up wltb tears, and Death 
bears them mournfully away. When the raging storm 
of battle desolates tho land, and angels weep to seo 
Humanity's suicide, Life can no longer perform ber 
mission, and stay with tbe crashed and mangled bodies 
of the slain, and Death loathingly executes his ap
pointed task. Tbe companions of bis daily journey
Peace. with her pinions crimsoned with tbe fatal tide; 
Parity and Freedom shocked and soaring away like 
frightened doves; and Mercy's tender heart fainting at 
the awful sight—leave him to bis work alone.

Fairer than an opening rosebud in tho fresh beauty of 
Spring. Just blending with tbe richer bloom of Sam
mer, was one upon whom all eyes looked wltb admir
ing love. Wherever she moved was felt the charm of 
ber winning ways, and tbe influence of her beautiful 
example. She songht to make all around ber happy; 
what more oonld an angel do? She loved to be wltb 
Nature and the songs of birds, and their innocent 
happiness was all aa one with her own. She loved the 
sweet wild flowers, and, like their fragrance, she. too, 
passed away—for life could no longer preaerve so 
peerless a gem in so frail a.casket, and Death bore her 
tenderly to the spirit-land.

A venerable man bad walked with Life for fourscore 
years. He had.seen the variable spring, and felt the 
energy and ardor of Life’s Summer. He had gleaned 
the harvest when tho sun was getting low, and now 
the winter had come, and he was about to pass from 
tho shores of Time to tbe land of perpetual Spring; 
Cairn as the hushed evening, he looked upon the fu
ture. His eye, dimmed to surrounding, objects, was 
fixed in unswerving confidence upon the star that 
should guide him to tho baven of rest. Tbe angel of 
Death was no dreaded enemy to him, as, full of years 
and the honors of a virtuous pilgrimage, Life pre
pared to resign her charge to his arms, as a mother 
lays her infant to repose, knowing tbat it will awake 
smiling from its needed slumber. And when, as 
young and old were gathered around him, a smile of 
sudden joy broke over his reverend face, and he slowly 
pointed overhead, they knew be perceived wbat was 
invisible to them; and in that very hour Life gently 
stole to the other side to receive him-ffom her brother 
again, as the mother receives her infant from the arms - 
of the Angel of Bleep. - -

. CHAPTER V.

Over |he cradle of an infant two angels were bend
Ingas Jndoubt. The Angel of Life, with her brother, 
the pale-browed Angel of Death, seemed to' hesitate 
which should have charge of the little sickly babe. 
Bat Life breathed upon tbe tiny sleeper, and the faint 
rose-tints of health began to glow upon its lily cheek. 
So Death gladly left him in his sister's keeping, for he 
was ever sad when called to transplant such budding , 
flowers. The boy grew up in health and strength, and 
never knew how be was tbe child of doubt, nor how 
hardly tie had been saved in his unconscious infancy. 
All the sports of boyhood were keenly enjoyed by him,' 
and never was a more thoughtless, headstrong lad. 
Unused to control, he grew Impatient of the restraints 
of prudence. And often, in Held and forest, and by 
the. riverside, were unthoaght-of .flangers averted by. 
an unseen hand. ,

As be rowed bls little boat upon the swollen river, 
an unforseen shock plunged him beneath tbe hurrying 
waves. Swept down the stream unconsciously, a 
friendly, hand snatched him to the shore. Then above 
him was bending tbe white-robed angel, and very near 
to him be stooped; but Life kept ber charge, and the 
danger passed. In tho pursuit of pleasure, tbe youth 
grew near the age of manhood. Study, to others a 
toil, was to him an easy pastime; wbat others arrived 
at by the slow processes of thought, be felt by intui 
tlon. Such natures consume themselves by the light 
and heat of genius, and be was prostrated by fever 
tbat attacked the citadel of thought, and banished 
reason from ber throne.

In the ravings of delirium were revealed the wild 
chimeras of, ambition, and tbe wilder dreams of love. 
When he sank in troubled si mber, again the white- 
browed angel bent very low. and almost lifted him in 
hla pale arms; but bis time was not yet come, and 
Death gladly left him still In his sister's keeping. He 
rose, but changed; discard was fastening upon tho la
boring heart, and Life knew she should not keep him 
long upon tbe earth. But tbe youth grew calm, and 
tbe strength of religious hope was given him, pointing 
to tbe home of tbe blest, and tired already of earthly 
love, he thought in bis heart of one wbo had long ago 
passed from sight. Tender memories restored tho sweet
est image of tbe past, and a new light revealed tbe 
promise of future joy. -

Baored Is the memory of early childhood. Saored is 
tbe love tbat has been purified by death; And now 
the autumn of life came to him, when to another It 
would bave been the prime of Bummer. He bad 
learned to feel that ho was walking daily within tbo

shadow of a change; the intuition of ble early youth 
taught blm that b> wonl-I aeon depart. Then tbo An. 
gel of Peace camo to her bedside In tbe silent hours, 
and made all ready; tbo Angel of Hope waa there, too, 
and pointed him toward heaven, and Faith gave him 
tbo precious assurance that all was well. Though it 
watt not permitted that Iio should bo old, bo thanked 
God that bo had, boon spared from many snares, and 
most of all for tbo light that had boon vouchsafed him 
from tho other aldo. And he fixed hla eyes upon that 
light, gazing until ho slept.

Now to b|s side came tbo tnylsiblo company of those 
wbo loved him. Life was sad. as they sang a solemn 
song. Tho white-browed angel once more bent low 
above tbe sleopor, and bls cheek grow pale as marble, 
while Life, in tbe Happy Laud, received him to her 
immortal arms, from tbe cold embrace of Death.

■ CHAPTER VI.

DEATH. •

Once, when a playful, thoughtless child, 
1 found some bright and shining seeds;

Pleased with my glee, my mother smiled, 
And so explained tbey were not beads, 

. But bade me bury in tbe •ground
Tbe little wonders 1 bad fonnd.

Obedient, yet I wondered long
At counsel which I deemed so strange, ' 

And patiently, with Faith fall strong,
I waited for the promised change. 

And soon, upspringing from the earth, ' 
I saw tbe magic plants come forth. -

I bad a plant I tended well, .
And lung I waited for its bloom; .

I watched the budding petals swell, ■ 
Its blossoms rare, and rich perfume;

Its roots I watered carefully, ,
And kept it growing fair and free. ~ - -

But when the days grew short and cold, ~ '
, And frost was in the chilly air, - ' •

The bright leaves fluttered to the mOnld
In spite of all my pains and care;

I mourned tbeir fate, but in their room 
Another Spring restored tho bloom.

I loved a robin in the Spring,
When orchard trees grew green and white, 

I heard bis plaintive twittering, 
■ * And marked him in bis wayward flight.

With crumbs I overcame bis fear, . 
Until at last he Ventured near.

And so I fed him till be grew 
To be a well-established pet. 

Bat Autumn came—away he flew; - 
With this great grief my eyes were wet.

But Spring-time with its bird and bee, 
Brought Robin back again to me.

o o oo. o' o o

With Childhood, then, bath passed away 
A loved and cherished one;

Yet I recall her day by day. 
And cannot deem ber gone;

For birds return with Summer's reign, 
And roses sweet will bloom again.

The voice of Nature we will trust;
We see her beauties fade.

To epring to life again from dust. 
In brighter robes arrayed.

Within tbe churchyard mould may rest 
Only tbe formo our love caressed.

Life, all her beauty shall renew. 
Beyond tho mystic shore;

There shall our spirits Join tbe true.
To live forevermore. ( 

There is no Death—tbey are hot dead. 
Bat changed and glorified instead.

CHAPTER VII.

IHMOBTALITT.

When Life leaves the stlrlesa. voiceless form to min
gle In tbe darkness of tbe grave with the insensible 
Earth, passing to the invisible shore, hdr name is im
mortality. Still she guides tbe spirit on its way, and 
a light, too radiant and pure for tbe gloomy air of 
earth, attends ber footsteps. Tbe tried spirit of one 
wbo bad well performed tils duty through the weary 

course of years, wbo had lived with tbe promptings of 
guiding guardians ever in bis heart, and had listened 
and obeyed their precepts, had left in that trial scene 
those burdens that he tied 'borne faithfully to the end, 
and tbe reward of well doing is given him at last. 

Tho pale form, now perishing in its low resting
place, is laid off as a worn-out garment; the grass is 
green upon tbe mound that covers tbe clay; only a 
little while ago we knew him even as we now are, tint 

he is no more the aged pilgrim we have been wont to 
see. His eye was dim, and its uncertain vision but 
feebly conveyed to bis mind the passing events and 
changes about him. Now bis clear gaze reaches far 
back in the illumined past, and penetrates tbe grand 
mysteries bld from eacti mortal, by‘tbe Wisdom of tbe 

Creator. He sees tbe green fields and tbe eternal 
cities which here alone ttie inspired prophet hath seen, 
and aronnd him the loved ones unto whom in the pale 
presence of Death, he had said farewell. The Ear 
tbat Age bad deadened to tbe sounds of the busy 
world, bad ceased to bring to bis Impaired sense, tbe 
musical voices of children, or-the glad songs of birds. 
Now he hears ibe harps of the blessed as they, rest In 
tbe bowers of Peace; the choral hymn of thanksgiv
ing to God, as the balmy air is filled with tbe celestial 
melody. Tbe voices of Childhood, whose memory bad 
haunted his dreams, are speaking to him; tbey restore 
the enchantment of that olden time. The Hand, long 
trembling with tbe palsy of Age, ishow blending with 

tbe dost in the churchyard, but forgotten is all the 
weakness, all the.pain that is past, as with delighted 
ease and strength, be waves the graceful palms, and 
gathers fruits from tbe perennial trees. The aching 
bead, the painfully beating heart, the fevered breast, 
are all left with the frail body, in its oblivious rest.

Tbe flowers we lovo to gather and admire, turn to 
dust, and are no more. The gems we seek to preserve 
crumble in the hand of Timo, and are mingled in ob
scurity. The proudest temples meet ono fate at tho 
last; where cities bavo stood, filled with tbe beauty of 
tbo past, and adorned with the magnificence of an un- 
spairing hand, perhaps a pile of ruins may be yet dis
cerned; perhaps the wave of Time has swept away tbe 
whole to unmarked oblivion. Tbe stately monarchs 
of ancient days sought to embalm tbo cherished tene
ment in which tbey could no longer stay tbo tenant. 
Forgotten art has lavished its pains upon them, yet 
vain is all tbe care, for tbey sought what may not bo 
attained. Tbo outer air rushes through tboso un
earthed tombs; for a moment Is seen the pomp and 
grandear of royal state, then crumbles all to common 
dust. Vain is tbe toil tbat seeks to save tho mortal 
from decay. Immutable is the decree that consigns to 
earth all that springs from ber unconscious breast. 
Life parts gracefully with tho fading things of time, 
bat stie takes with tier to the other side of tho river 

that which shall live Immortal as herself.

’ CHAPTER VIII.

In the land of eternal ennsbine, tho wreathing flow
ers of Hope sweet Life entwined upon her brow, are 
renewed in a brighter, evorlastiog bloom. And Faith, 
that looked so steadfastly to tbe unearthly joys bo- 
yond tbe Grave, still .lives and lights tbe forehead of 
Immortality, revealing brighter glimpses of heavenly

happiness In ths evor-now delights of the beaotlfai 
Hereafter; while Memory, renewing her youlb, re
stores tho pictures tbat Ago had dimmed; scenes of 
tbat blest Childhood when angels coma down eo near, 
aud walk with us In our unschooled Innoconce. There 
Life, herself Immortal, keeps immortal too; and Love 
is all tho same, unchanged and true, for God Is Love. 
Hope tolls tho mother that her child will come to 
her again, though parted by tbo swift waves from her 
celestial homo, when tbe merciful angel knows tbat 
Its part has boon all acted, Its mission accomplished 
below. Faith reveals to tbo guardian angel that the 
light of truth and tbo power of goodness is Imparted 
to tbo object of ber cares, in answer to ber earnest 
prayers. Lovo smiles to know tbat all ber blooms aro 
unfnded, and all her treasures safe; kept till tbe surely 
coming hour when tbo parted, tho sorrow-tried shall 
meet forever. And Memory leaves behind no delight 
of tbe past,'but gathers all in ber silent bower.

In ttie distant Dream land, 1 thought I unclosed my 

eyes, and before me floated tbo celestial form of Im
mortality. Unstartled, I was motionless, bold by the 
magical bands tbat bind the spirit in sleep. Awake, 
I bad been dazzled by the unearthly radiance that 
filled my room, but I beheld all as I were myself a 
part of the entrancing vision. Around her form at a 
distance, floated tbe cold, gray clouds of oar earthly 
atmosphere. Far beyond I traced tbe shining track 
she descended, and almost heard tho singing voices. 
Around her bright forehead centered the rays of gol
den light, and her eyes were earnest, deep and fathom-
less aa Heaven. A wreath of flowers, such as never 
grew on earth, encircled her pure brow; ono lily hand 
held the sacred emblems, tbe other pointed to thp 
Happy Land. Her etherlal form floated upon those' 
golden rays as I listened to her voice: "Ipoint tbee to 
the Happy. Land. Behold the staining path.- Itis-not 
far to the border. The angel of Death is not far away 
from tby side, and ho will bear tbee safely there. - It 
is the home of tbe blest. When thy mission of earth 
is finished, Love awaits, thee there. Peace will wel
come thee from the raging storms of Passion. Do 
good, bo troe, and the smile.of God shall light tby 
way to Paradise.” And as her radiant form slowly 
fade'd from my sight, it seemed tbat 1 bad heard the 

voice of her who long ago passed to tbe invisible shore 
and received upon her bead the crown of Immortal 
Life. .

CHAPTER IX. '

IMMOBTALITY.

Beyond the mountain, where tbe dawn, 
The dusky veil of night bath drawn. 
The promised'smile of morn appears. 
And sp u kies In the dewy tears 
Tbat fairies shake through golden bars, 
On which they climb up to tbe. stars. 
And wakes the song of biMs that lay 
All nipht a dreaming melody.
And opens up the floweret’s cup, - 
From which the wandering bee shall sup, 
And brings the hours whose echoing feet ’ . 
Wake oblldren from tbelr slumber sweet, 
To wander with tbo fragrant morn, 
And feel her kiss before she’s gone.

This beauty all ia quickly past, 
It la not in its power to last. 
And when the Winter comes ’tie fled, 
And Death and Bilence reign instead. 
Each bird that bailed the rising day. 
To warmer climes has flown away;
Each flower tbat glistened in the dew, 
Is faded from the landscape too;
And Summer alra. with concord sweet. 
No more.the early traveler greet, 
Bat on the desolated mead, ' 
Where oblldren erat on daires tread, 
Cold Winter wearily bath spread 
Her snows upon tbo beauty dead.

The temples, filled with gems of art, 
In which the painter would impart . 
The inspiration be bath felt.
The eye to charm, tbe heart to melt, 
Shall all in ruin pass away.
And all tbelr treasures too, decay. 
Tbe scholar’s love, the storied page, 
That holds the lore of many an ago, 
Tbe Bust that would perpetuate 
The image of the good and great 
V itb all tho breathing forma of men, 
Who suffer or enjoy the scene, 
’I o cold and dark oblivion 
By Time’s strong wave are swiftly borne. 
But animated by tbe will

- That bath created to fulfill
His grand Design, Death’s mystery . 

. Shall leave tbe immortal spirit free. .
And while tbe fingers of decay ,
Are busy with tbe mortal clay, 
The spirit soaretb far away
To realms of everlasting day. 
When o’er the bowers of Eden play -
Tho smiles of Heaven, each a ray. 
To light the blessed as they stray, 
With Love, and Hope, and Memory, . . -
While hearts, earth parted, shall forever stay, 
Crowned by Immortal Life, in Peace for aye.

Providence, JI. 1., 1863. ' - ' ■ '

Plain Guido to Spiritualism. .
. This work sots forth pretty fully the design of. the 
volume, which is still further indicated in ttie author’s 
preface, in which he tells us, •• ft embodies tbe labors, 
studies, observations and Itinerant experiences' of 
years. . . . . I make an honest effort-to sum up 
evidences and.opinions, and leave individuals and tbe 
public to Judge. I bave endeavored to guard all my 
positions, compilations and statements with the nt. 
most care and consideration.” Any book of which 
the author can honestly say this must be of considera
ble value, even though, as in tbo above sentences, the 
writer sometimes confuses bis tenses, and gives ottier 
evidence that in preparing it he has not paid "the ut- ' 
most care and consideration ” to tbe laws of prosody. 
Tbe author is well known to American Spiritualists as 
editor and lecturer; and. as may bo expected, many of 
tbe topics discussed, as well as the general presenta
tion of tho subject, is from tbo American standpoint. 
Bat, though it has what may be called a local flavor,' 
the fruit is sound and wholesome, and wo doubt not, 
to many, pleasant.withal to tbe palate. Tbe auttior ia 
earnest, without dogmatism; religious, without being 
sectarian; and practical, wiibout the narrowness 
which Is so often painfully consplcnous lu ttiose who 
claim to be preeminently ••practical;” as witness his 
exposition of ‘‘Practical Spiritualism.”

Practical Spiritualism Is summed up In ono word, love; love 
to Cod, manifest In lovo tn humanity. While Spiritualists 
sock no control croud—no fixed platform of Intellectual opin
ion—no rigid system of theology, binding the oonsclcnco and 
trammeling freedom, they uro united In tho ono grand cen
tral clement ot fraternal fore enol ruling tho family of carb 
and hoavon. Wo can all agree, without controversy. In re
gard to this central prlnc pie; for there Is ono common 
chord of benevolence running through tho great heart of hu- 
manlty, which nocds only to bo touched aright to vibrato In 
harmony with tbo eternal world................ Dear departed
ones from tho spirit land bend over humanity wllb meeaagea 
of love to souls long walling for seine Influences to touch 
them, and call forth angel responses. Nothing Is'so mighty' 
and magical in the human heart as tho consciousness of 
spiritual Intercourse, tho great fact that heaven Is open, Its 
guardl-nshlp constant, and Its Inspiration direct. Spiritual
ism ha« already redeemed thousanus once darkened, burled 
In materialism, and hardened In heart, but now lifting songs 
heavenward. • '

la a little more than twenty pages tho author ban 
condensed “a multitude of pointed facts” In evi
dence of tbo reality of spiritaal manifestations. Hints 
are giver In tbo volume on such topics as—" How to 
Investigate;" •• Bible Evidences;’’ •• How to conduct 
Circles;” •• The Popular Ubjections and Theories An
swered."—London Spiritual Magazine. .

The man wbo contends tbat, in tbe construction of 
political obligations, bis conscience should be bls sole 
guide, is sure to think that it should bo not only bia 
guide but every body else’s.
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Original tom^ .
THE MATERNITY' QUESTION.

Beme of doty prompt* mo to express tbo heartfelt 
joy 1 feel in seeing tho Important question of matrimo
ny and parentage discussed In tho Banner; and why 
(boujd not all wbo feel so say It? Wbo knows bow 
much good "Susie A. Hutchinson." "American Wo 
man." and *■ Oora Wll.burn," may do in giving those 
words of warning and advice through tbo Banner. 
Only a lino, to let tbe world know that you bave found 
• better way. is. perhaps, preferable to silence.

Therefore let wives and mothers, let true and Justice, 
loving men, speak. But do you think 1, belonging as 
I do to tho old maid class, cannot know anything 
about these things? But have we not friends wbo 
have married ? One of mine tells mo that though the 
love for husband Is true and deep. It costs her an effort 
to make the personal surrender. Wbat. then, must 
It be to those many who do not love tbeircompanlons? 
Have I not seen suffering, agony, and at last death, 
where the still young mother of tbe tender child was 
laid upon her bed of woe for ten weeks ? Well for 
her that death came. There was no other relief to 
hope for. for that husband and father did not realize 
the wrong he had Jone. Have 1 not heard tales of 
brutish persecutions, of lairful outrages, of agonizing 
submission and years of mental and physical suffer
Ings?: Can any one wonder 1 prefer to remain an 
•• old maid?’ since this terrible knowledge has come 
to haunt meWlth forebodings of such dreadful misery? 
Would that It could come to all of you, this knowl
edge;/before too late—ere yon wake up to And tbe one 
you truly loved without that holy tenderness a woman 
heeds, without regard for your feelings. . .

■ . Did girls know more of tbls which most concerns 
them, I think many marriages would be prevented, 

. and some bo made.endurable, at least, where tbey now 
are not. Young girls, 1 warn you, enter not the state 
of matrimony without thinking this matter over. Get 
Henry C. Wrlgbtts bopk on ** Matrimony and Parent

. age"; put It in the bands of your obosen one; converse 
freely and modestly wltb him; know yourself. Do not 
acorn this advice; for, when you are deceived, what 
remains? Hot divorce. Law doos not grant it. But 
yon must live on, no matter how diseased your body, 
how.neglected your mind. And for wbat purpose? 
To benefit mankind? To produce healthy, noble be
ings, who shall become reformers and saviours of tbe 
world? Not so; for, with rare exceptions, •■ like be

. gets like." These words express enough ? When will 
you learn that this is a crime ? If not ■ punished by 
human law, the lawsof Nature cannot be broken.with- 
out terrible consequences to all human kind, Do not 
say you must submit. Buller everything else; be true 
to yourselves; " let justice be done, though tbe heav
ens fall.”

Rape is punished out of wedlock, but tn it paid no 
attention to. Ah me, tbat it should be thus I May 
the day soon oome when tbe small but noble band of 
men and women trampling on this crying wrong shall 
be a might host, strong enough to crush it under feet, 
isthe constant wish ofa friend of progiess. E. W.

Instead of the angle under which the earth's radlut. 
tutor Is seen, as viewed from a star, being the star’s 
annual parallax, as defined by Sir John Herschel ond 
others, Hie •• Founder of the American System of As
tronomy” assumes that Hie annual parallax is tho an
gle under which tho diameter ot the earth's orbit is seen 
ns viewed from tho star. It Is probable, therefore, 
that ho has neglected to examine fils dictionary as to 
tho meaning of tho term parallax, otherwise, ho would 
have taken exceptions to Sir John's definition, instead 
of denying a legitimate conclusion based upon tbat 
definition.

What Is most embarrassing, however, in tho discus, 
slon of this subject by the " Founder of the American 
System of Astronomy” ia. that in hie solution of tbe 
question he has apparently endeavored to compromiee 
tbe matter with Sir John by partially adopting both 
definitions, for ho has solved tho question on the 
supposition that be has a right angled triangle, and 
tbat Its perpendicular is the distance of tbo star from 
tbe sun's centre; thereby recognizing tbe umi diameter 
of tbo earth’s orbit as tbo measure of tho star’s paral
lax, as defined by Herschel and others. But. on tbe 
other band, he has assumed tbe "distance” (the length 
I suppose he meant) of tbe diameter of the earth's orbit 
as tbe base of bls triangle; in consequence of which, 
bis triangle would necessarily be ».o»wl«, and bisan- 
awer. if his qnestloh bad been correctly solved upon 
this supposition, would be the distance of tbe star from 
the place of observation on the earth.

I am free to say that I cannot see how the "Coperni
can system of stellar distances" could be affected by 
the author's criticism of Sir John Herschel’s calcula
tion, even if be had succeeded in detecting an error. 
Nor do 1 know what he means by • ■ Giant mental Lil
li puts” and » Scientific flatbead traditionalists,” Ac. 
Perhaps he may feel disposed to explain.

Finally, though tbe " Founder of the American Sys
tem of Astronomy” maybe very clear in the discharge 
of his functions m " Pastpr of Baptist Church at Mar
tindale Depot," his criticism upon Sir John Herschel's 

calculations would indicate tbat upon the subjects of 
Mathematics and Astronomy he is very much in tbe 
fog.

Waterloo Oily, Ind., Deo. 28lA. 1863.

tempgnbente.
An Interesting Letter from Colorado.

Being convalescent with a feloniotte finger, and hav
ing some lonely hours, I have conolnded that I might 
give your many readers some interesting Items relative 
to our rich and fast-growing territory of-Colorado, and 
at the same time pass hours pleasantly tbat otherwise 
might be tinctured with ennui; therefore if you should 
see fit to give my pennings a place in your valuable 
paper, you may accomplish the two-foid object of giv
ing a knowledge of this part of the Great West, of 
which but little is known In the Eastern States, to 
yonr numerous readers, and give pleasure to me.

About six hundred miles west of tbe Missouri river, 
on Platte river, and in nearly the latitude of St. Louis, 
is situated the city of Denver, which Is the entrance 
gate, as it were, of Colorado Territory. Almost the 
entire bulk of emigration and produce which finally 
spread themselves throughout tho various ramifications 
of this Territory, pass through that ever busy little 
city. Denver is literally the •• bub” of this Territory. 
It is situated on the Platte, in the valley about twenty 
miles from the first range of mountains, contains some 
six thousand inhabitants, has several large and well- 
kept hotels—its largest and best, tbe " Tremont,” be
ing kept by a Boston man. Its stores and warehouses 
are large, handsome brick buildings, and the business 
of the place is very large. It supports two daily news
papers, has a daily mall to and from the States, also a 
telegraph, from which we so readily learn of that 
which interests us most, the war.

The traveler having rested blmself a few days in 
Denver after bis fatiguing journey across tbe plains, 
resumes it, ano wends bis way into the mountains, 
where there are many thousand men engaged in gulch 
and quartz gold mining. Gold was discovered here in 
1839. Several very rich gulches bave been discovered 
and worked here, bnt as a general thing guloh mining 
in this country does not, and I do not believe ever 
will pay very well.

In I860 the first gold lead was discovered. It proved 
very rich, and since that time thousands of leads or 
lodes have been discovered in various parts of the 
mountains. But few of these, however, bave ever 
been opened, as it takes capital to open a qnartz claim. 
The most extensive quartz mining is carried on about 
forty miles north of Denver, where they have about a 
hundred mills in operation crushing quartz. When a 
man gets through the " cap,” and gets his claim open, 
his fortune is made. The common profits from a good 
olaim are from one to six thousand dollars per week. 
Owing to the peculiar circumstances attending tho 
first discovery here, together with the unsettled state 
of the country, but little capital has ever found its 
way here from tbe States, to help develop tbe resources 
of this country. The attention of capitalists is Just 
beginning to torn this way. and quite recently I bave 
learned of several companies being formed, with large 
capitals to develop the mines. The largest is one in 
New York, wilb a capital of $2,200,000.

It is my bumble opinion, founded upon a pretty ex
tensive knowledge of the lodes scattered all over tbe 
mountains, that this Is bound to be the greatest quartz 
mining country tbat has ever yet been discovered. It 
will take time, but now that tbe attention of capital
ists ia turned this way, the resources will be developed 
very fast. There Is no better investment for capital 
than in these mines. Capitalists will soon learn It, 
and then these mountains will bo opened with wonder
ful speed, and tbe rich deposits of gold which have so 
long been bidden from the eyes of man will bo brought 
forth to bis admiring gaze. Tbe resources of these 
mountains are Inexhaustible. Besides gold, is found 
silver, iron, lead, lime-rock, quicksilver, eoal. salt 
springs, and I believe almost all the minerals are found 
in these great upheavals of Nature. . .

It is not in mining alone tbat man is able to succeed 
in this Territory. Agriculture is carried on wl th won
derful results. for on land that has heretofore been 
considered valueless, tbe largest of yields reward the 
industry of man. All kinds of grains and vegetables 
are veiy profitably cultivated by proper Irrigation, 
with but little trouble. Tbe yield of potatoes, both as 
regards quantity, quality and size, is almost without 
a parallel. From two to three hundred bushels to the 
acre Is a common - yield, and I bave seen whole loads 
that would average a pound in weight each, all sound 
and of a very fine quality. I have seen an onion tbat 
weighed two pounds, and the largest and best cabbages 
I bare ever seen were produced here. Potatoes are 
now worth ten cents per pound, onions twelve, and 
other vegetables In proportion. Wheat sells at from 
five and a half to eight cents per pound, corn from 
four to six.

Farming has but just commenced, evetybody has 
been, astonished at the results obtained, and people 
are just beginning to turn their attention more toward 
agriculture.

Stock raising is another branch for which this Ter- 
ritoiy is ‘peculiarly adapted, and I believe no country 
excels it; the grass has a peculiar strength and rich
ness, and. the climate Is such that stock have plenty of 
feed both summer and winter, without any labor of 
man—an advantage that pastern farmers, wbo work 
nearly all ths warm season to garner np feed for tbelr 
stock in winter, oan very readily appreciate. Cattle 
fat bn the grass alone in winter, and make tbe best' 
beef I have ever seen. A man by the name of Max
well came into this section fifteen years ago, without

RIDING _ASTRIDB.
BY OOBA WILBURN.

The artificial exactions of society have fixed wo 
man’s position on horseback in wbat to me appears 
a ridiculously unnatural posture. I am heartily glad 
to see some of the women of our country independent 
enough of time-old and foolish usages, in adopting a 
better, more becoming, and natural style. All honor 
to Miss Anna Livingston, and the ladles who follow 
her example at home and abroad I

For horseback riding nothing can be more appro
priate than the masculine attire; and tbat presented 
for public approval by Miss Anna, Is to my mind the 
chastest, neatest, most becoming equestrian costume 
that can be imagined. I am not partial to the stove
pipe hat worn by gentlemen, and for myself, think 
another style of hat or cap would be more becoming; 
bnt this is all a matter of. taste. The flat gilt buttons 
essential to the riding dress constitute its chief 
ebarm. I wish all tbe ladies in the land would adopt 
tbat elegant and simple riding-suit.

I believe that we should dress in accordance with 
onr avocations. silk dress would be out of place 
while In the performance of our household duties; and 
in the afternoon or evening reception of friends we 
would not shock onr own sense of fitness and the 
honor due to them by appearing In our working 
clothes, if we could avoid it. I do not advocate mas
culine attire for women as a constant dress; for I like 
to see tbe distinction made; but I hope tbe day is not 
far distant when the long trains will be abolished for
ever; and a National costume take the place of tbo er 
ratio, immodest French fashions; when we shall wear 

' becoming short dresses, not above tbe kneo, but reach
ing to the ankle, so as not to serve for street sweep
ing purposes; when coal-scuttle bonnets shall bo no 
more known', save in caricatures, and pretty bate and 
warm' hoods take their place; when cages of wire 
and steel shall exist no longer for the imprisonment of 
fettered limbs; when, erect and free, woman shall 
emerge from the slavery of fashion, worthy the fit 
companionship of angels.

In the meantime all hail to every sign of reform 
Let un welcome the better mode of horseback riding; 
it is safer, more conducive to health, and in reality, 
far mbre becoming than being perched up on one side 

.ofa home. The new equestrian style and dress'has 

‘my'best Wishes for its'complete success.

“ASTRONOMICAL.”
' ' BY JOEL K HENOBICKS.

. I have been a reader of the Bannbb for nearly a year, 
and; as it' contains many good things, I have not felt 
dlsposedto find fault with, or criticise it. I beg par
don,-' however, for presuming to offer a few brief re- 
.marks upon an article in your last issue, (Dec. 2Gth), 
-nnder. the head •• Astronomical.” '
:. I submit the following remarks, not tbat the article 
is profound, or the subject upon which it treats new, or 
particularly interesting, but because I bave not been 

- able to see what the •• Founder of the American System 
of Astronomy” is driving at, and suppose that others 

. of yonr.readers may find themselves in tbe same quan
dary; and, more particularly, because. In all that part 
wf the article which is intelligible to me, tbe "Founder 

ofithe American System of Astronomy” Is enticely mis-' 
taken.

... <Inthatpartofthe article that I understand, the writer 
assumes that Sir John F. W. Herschel, and other as- 
trpnomers have made a mistake in calculating the dis

' jtahce Of a star, from an observed annual parallax of 
> one second ofa degree. ’ .

’ For the Information of tho " Founder of the Amerl 
ban System of Astronomy," I wish to eay, that hie def 
Inltion of annual parallax differs from that of all other 
authors; and tbat, as Herschel was an astronomical 
observer, as well as calculator, ho probably knew wbat 
he meant by annual parallax. But Sir John says tbat 
annual parallax is "tbe difference in the place of a 
body, as seen from tbe earth and from tbe sun." (See 
Worcester’s dictionary, article Parallax.)

Without stopping to inquire into tbe derivation of 
the term parallax, or to argue with Sir John, as to the 
propriety of his using this term to represent tbe angle 
be bp employed in bis calculation, as he has definitely 
stated «Aa! angle bo baa used, we Anew tbat his calcu
lation is correct. '

uncourteous and uncivil. He speaks generously, In 
kindness, to bls format Mio* members, and asks 
them to hear Ills reasons for withdrawal, which they 
virtually refuse to do.

Ho shows that tho relation of membership In a 
Church Is one of reciprocity, that It Is a union bo- 
tween tho two parties who unite together; that tho 
Church is one party, and tbo person who unites with 
it is another; that this union'is a matter of mutual 
agreement, and for mutual purposes ond benefits, and 
that It moy bo dissolved by the mutual consent of the 
two parties to It; that in churches founded on tbe prin
ciples of Christ, either party may, for tho sake of con 
science nnd religious freedom, seek for a dissolution 
of the relation, and that If a request to tbla effect Is 
not complied wltb, such party may, by pls own act. 
and by virtue of a right inherent in himself, sever the 
tie tbat binds him to them. It is thl< act frat the 
antbor of the pamphlet has done, and the Ire of tbe 
Church appears to have been kindled against him as 
surely, though not to tho same degree, as was the 
wrath of tbe Jews against Sani, when they went about 
to klli blm for changing bls religious opinions.

We know that tbe sentiments iterated by tbe author 
fn this little brochure, are also entertained by other 
honored men among the Baptists. We also have rea
son to believe tbat sentiments of great liberality in 
this respect are held and averred by one, wbo. from the 
position which he long held as President of one of our 
Colleges, from his valuable contributions to moral and 
intellectual science, and from tbe greatness of his tal
ents and the parity of bis character, bas long been re-, 
garded as one of the most eminent clergyman in that 
denomination.

A. E. Giles, the author of this pamphlet, Is a coun
selor at law In this city. He sustains a high moral, 
and deeply religions character. His utterances are 
gentio, bnt forcible—kind, bnt powerful. Be comes 
fearlessly from sectarianism on to tbe unseotarian plat
form bf Christ and true Christianity—ont upon the 
broad arena bf universal liberalism, undisguised be
fore tbe world, a true man. His pamphlet closes with 
these words: .

"Nearer my God to thee. 
Nearer to' thee:

E'en though it be a cross 
Tbat raiseth me.”

We regret to say that only a few copies are printed 
for private circulation. • . Pboobxse.

Borton, Dec. 26, 1863.

pecuniary means, Ho commenced raising stock; now he 
can’t leif how much bo has got; tho only way ho 

has of counting his cattlo and sheep, Is by the acre, 
He is estimated to bo worth several million dollars.

The stability of trade has been one of tbo .nottcablo 
features lu the history of this Territory While hun
dreds of merchants have been accumulating a speedy 
fortune, there has been noneof those commercial panics 
so frequent in now countries, and I have yet to learn of 
tbo first business firm that has fulled to liquidate all 
debts. ■

Freighting from the Missouri River to Denver fur
nishes profitable employment to thousands of tnon. 
The settlement of tbls country has been of vast im
portance to the extreme Western States, as it has 
opened.a ready cash market for a large amount of 
tbelr produce.

Labor commands a good price here. Tbe common 
wages for day-laborers in the mines being from two 
and a-haif to three and a-half dollars per day.

Government has established a branch mint in Den
ver, which will be a great convenience to the Terri
tory. Tbo decided loyalty of the Territory is one of 
Ita most pleasing features; although there are many 
Southerners here, yet they have tbe good sense to keep 
tbelr feelings.to themselves. The result is. tbat while 
so many States bave been In-a constant turmoil, we 
bave enjoyed tho most thorough peace. At the fall 
election-not a candidate was elected in the whole Ter- 
rltory who waa nominated on tbe ticket opposed to 
tbe Administration. .

Colorado has raised three regiments, two of which 
are in the States battling for their countiy, and tbe 
other is spread over this Territory for home protection 
from the Indians. * .

Above and beyond all tbe advantages enjoyed in 
Colorado is Its climate. It is the most healthy country 
I bave ever seen; the atmosphere is light and dry; not 
a particle of dew is seen here from one year’s end to 
another. One can hardly meet a'man or woman who 
will not tell you of mime aliment they bad previons to 
coming here, which, bos entirely disappeared, and tbey 
are well persons. Persons with consumptive tenden
cies, if not too far gone, find a snre and permanent 
cure here.

Thus I have given yon a general outline of the re
sources and state of prosperity of this Territory. I 
believe my statements to be true in every particular; 
and what I bave Baid relative to this Territory I be
lieve to be equally true, In most particulars, of all the 
Territory north and south, through which the Rocky 
Mountains run. The attention of the world is but 
just being turned to the vast resources of these monn 
tains. They have long been called the " great back
bone of the American Continent," and considered a 
big thing to have in the atlas; but now it Is found tbat 
for long ages there bave been lying nere idle many things 
that mqn wants, and who can tell what a century will 
develop out of these rough and rocky piles of earth 
that have so long been considered valueless?

The Pacific Railroad will soon be winding its way 
across the continent; then with this war ended, and 
our now nnhappy country once more united and peace
ful, the resources of the Rocky Mountains developed, 
and rich and growing States being formed all tbe way 
from tbe Missouri River to California and the Pacific, 
what a glorious and mighty nation will stand before 
the world I God and all good angels speed the day.

W. B. Felton
Fairplay, Park Co., Col. Ter., Dec. 9, 1863.

Egypt anti Egyptians, Illinois.
This section of tbe State has been settled as long 

and la as thickly settled as many other portions where 
schoohouses, education, and refinement are marked 
characteristics of society. This is the region where 
the Democratic voters, uniting with the foreign popu
lation of Chicago, ao often outvote tbe Republicans 
and progressive party. Tbe settlers here came mostly 
from the Slave States, and retain many of the charac
teristics and peculiarities of the poorer classes of 
whites in those States, especially a hatred of free ne
groes and abolitionists. Tbey pay little regard to or
der, taste, or refinement in their farm or household 
arrangements. Most of them live in log or timber 
booses, with stone or stick and mud chimneys out 
side, and great smoking fireplaces. Even on farms 
with large orchards of old seedling trees, and rich 
corn or cotton lands, and soil and climate, where one- 
half the labor would support a family better than tbe 
full amount In New England or New York, yet tbey 
have not improved their farms, bouses or families, as in 
other and colder regions North and East, or even in 
Minnesota; but in schools they are still more behind. 
Yet this people seem on an average as honest and can
did as in other parts of the West, but certainly they 
have been imposed upon by designing politicians, and 
voted often against tbe best interests of their own 
children.

' It is singular to see In this Free State so much pre
judice against abolitionists and free negroes, and such 
attachment to dogs and donkeys. Most of the women 
nde on horseback, and the men have several dogs for 
company, which fare about 'as well as the children. 
The State baa a large school fund, and this section, 
from its large numbersofchildren, getsagoodlyebare; 
but it has made very poor use of it, and hence has but 
a small advantage from It. Industry, ambition, and 
education seem greatly lacking among these Egyp
tians, and hence they have been so often Imposed on 
and so often vote wrong. In their living they are also 
rude, which causes many diseases which other citizens 
will not be troubled with. Pork, corn-bread, tobac
co, whiskey and wild berries form tbe principal part; 
lard for butter, and Sorgham for sweet Bat if the 
pork, tobacco and whiskey were left out, and beef and 
butter supplied, the health and ambition would im 
prove. -
I have not found tbat degree of wickedness so often 

charged to the people of this section, and think they 
are at par in honesty. ; There are many farms that 
bave been cleared and cultivated for twenty or thirty 
years, and yet have only rode, old log houses, distant 
from a road, without furniture or the least sign of re
finement, or Yankee enterprise, or even of literature, 
except of late in an occasional copy of a dally paper 
with the list of killed or wounded soldiers, where they 
look for their sons and brothers; and often they have 
to get tbe school-teacher, or some Yankee, to read even 
tbat for them.

Politicians and southern friends have filled them 
with bitter prejudice against northern families, and 

they are slow to get over it, and often distrustful; but 
tbe time Is coming when they will discover that •• the 
rognes bave lied," and they bave been cheated, and 
they will adopt the habits and stylo of the Yankees, 
except some of the least useful among them, wbo will 
sell out and go to Arkansas or Missouri.

The winter is rainy, soil muddy, as In Southern Vir
ginia; but I like both climate and soil better than any 
section further north, and the people as well as any in 
the same latitmle, and have selected a home here for 
my family among the fruit hills of Union County at 
3 .nth Pass. Warren Chase.

Dee. 1?, 1863.

The Right of Withdrawal from a 
’ Church. :
This is the title of a well written and handsome

ly printed pamphlet. It presents a clear and conclu
sive argument in favor of the right of free thought 
and spontaneous belief, over the pretending claims 
and inefficient rulings of sectarian organizations. The 
writer has been a faithful member of a Baptist Church 
In tbls city for twenty-five years, and the treatment 
be bu received from it after his withdrawal, to say 
nothing of brotherly love and Christlan manliness, la

“Why Don’t you Lecture on Spiritual* 
ism ?” .

Again and again am 1 met with this query and oth
ers ofa similar character, and again and again do 
kind, well meaning friends endeavor to convince me 
that I have mistaken my "calling" and am wasting 
time, and perhaps talents, in atteutpting to call the 
attention of people, and especially tbe spiritual public, 
to the fact tbat every part of our natures should receive 
some attention—the physical as well as tbe spirltnal. 
To these Inquiries I wonld say I do not lecture on 
Spiritualism, simply and solely, because I cannot; but 
because the brave and noble spirit wbo bas for years 
stood by my Bide, cheering and urging me on, when 
the bouI has well nigh given up in despair In view of 
tho prejudices, the opposition and censnre that must 
be met with by one who attempts to live above tbe iron 
law of custom and fashion, bas said, "go forth and 
preach the gospel of health, and I will be with you"; 
because reason, observation, and experience have con
vinced me of the necessity of a reform in tbls depart
ment of life; because I see health, happiness, and life 
sacrificed for the want of a little attention to tbe moat 
common laws of human existence; because I deem 
strict obedience to the laws of our physical being as 
obligatory upon ns as though they related directly to 
tbat division of matter termed spirit. Though it is a 
well known and acknowledged fact that everything 
in the vegetable and animal kingdoms, can. by or 
through tbe knowledge man possesses, be vastly im
proved upon; yet. when one speaks of physical im. 
provement in the human kingdom, bo is thought by 
one class of minds to be trying to supercede tbe Crea
tor and'take the control of things into bis own hands; 
and by another, as dealing too much with things of an 
earthly, gross, and undeveloped nature, instead of 
those refined and spiritual; while the few consider no 
department of nature as too sacred to be investigated 
and improved upon, nor too low or undeflled to de
mand the attention of minds tbe most highly cultiva
ted and refined.

We find man at present weak and diseased. If not 
absolutely sick and deformed ; far, very far below tbat 
standard of vigor, symmetry and beauty which be la 
evidently capable of attaining to. We might quote a 
thousand facte to show the importance and urgency of 
physical education. Observe, tbe great multitude of 
fmny and deformed children ; look to the records of 
nfant mortality; to the almost universal ill-health 

which sustains such an army of physicians; to the 
general lack of physical vigor In both sexes. Who 
does not desire to be healthy, strong, graceful aod 
beautiful in body, as Well mi educated, refined, and 
intelligent in mind? A popular journalist has Baid— 
." The desire for beauty, or at least completeness and 
comeliness of form, is felt wherever a human heart 
palpitates." Where is the individual living who has 
not at some time in bis life been obliged to deny him
self some mental or spiritual enjoyment on account of 
physical disability ; yet the numbers are few indeed 
who realize the great extent to which tho spirit is de
pendent upon the conditions of the body it Inhabits.

In view of these things, how essentia] it Is that we 
inquire into some of the causes of these evils, with a 
view to being a little more practical in the common 
duties of life. How many there are to-day talking, 
preaching and writing,' hearing and reading true and 
noble thoughts, but who fail to lice them, and are thus 
perpetuating the very evils which they are laboring 
to eradicate and prevent. While we teach let us prac
tice, for I very much doubt the moral right ofa person 
to expect or claim a new truth until he lives in accord
ance with the one he already has. Yes, friends. Just 
so,long as tbe still small voice within says, Preach tbe 
gospel of health, I must obey, and I neither fear nor. 
would shun the consequences, be they what tbey may-

Ever for Practical Life.
Louise T. Whittier. 

Fax late, Wie., Dee., 1863.

made the basis of bls dfrcoorw end though Its con
solations were as good as could Huw thiuugu a mind 
biased by ao Orthodox creed, and Ignorant of tbo Ilf# 
and coO'iltloo ot III# note reiturrccti-il one. It fell all 
loo tamo and comfortless upon tho bereaved and yearn
ing souls who had already been bapHzed by tbe power 
of a living Inspiration; and they would tain In turn 
have mlnl-teicd unto Alm. by "showing b)m tbe way 
of God tuotu perfectly,"

Tbe funeral was on Thursday, and Saturday it oc
curred to Mrs Stearns, ono of the family, that Un. 
E A. Bliss, of Spritigilrld. was to epeak the next day 
in Worcester, and we might yet have a spiritual funer
al discourse. Accordingly, at the requestor Mra. 8., 
tbut oreniug I sought tho place where Mra. Bliss WM 
stopping, and when conducted to her room, found her 
lu the trance state, apparently giving a communication 
to another lade, who sat beside her 1 was requested 
to be seated, until she came out of the trance, when I 
could make my errand known. But I bud hardly seat
ed myself, when tho controlling intelligence (an In
dian female spirit.) excused herself from tbe lady, say
ing. iu broken English. I must talk t4 the man 
now;" and turning directly to me. said. •* I am going 
to talk to you now. 1 know what you bave come for; 
you want my eal to preach a funeral sermon My gal 
is a spirit-medium; If you a-k ber. she could not tell, 
so I will answer for her.’ Bbe then assured me that 
our desire should be gratified. *■ and that, if possi
ble. the departed should preach hl- own lencral aer. 
mon. She would help him all sbe could; but if bo was 
unable to control sufficiently, he would give bis mind 
to another, and tbey would speak it for him: be was 
desirous ol giving Iris views of nytril life iu coatnut 
to what tbey were before tbo change ” Sho then de
scribed sonic of his characteristics, which were correct. 
Baid, "She saw him come to the door with me. and 
tbat was tho way she knew wbat 1 bad come for." 
She also said. " That he had suggested tbe plan to th# 
impressible mind of bis daughter, as lie wauled a 
spiritual funeral, and was dissatisfied with wbat wo 
bad:” adding, also, other words designed to comfort 
the bereaved family—and all. without one word from 
me. and l an entire stranger to uil present, except tbo 
spirits, and no previous thought of such a revelation 
ever In my mind. And wbat adds further interest, 
before commencing ber discourse tho next day, 
Mra. Bliss was moved to take tbe Bible and turn to 
the very chapter which the minister bad road, and read 
it with a meaning tbat 1 never felt from any other 
reading. And the prayer which followed surpassed 
anything of tbe kind I have ever listened to. in its 
deep comprehension of spiritual things, in the beanty 
and power of its expression, and fervency of utter
ance; and to draw a comparison between the two dis
courses from tbe same text, would simply exhibit in 
tbe first case, a strong mind striving to curb its 
thoughts and trim its utterances to suit tbe interpre
tation of a creed, while in the other, a strong, mind 
was Indulging In the largest freedom of its powers of 
thought and-utterance, swayed by the impulse of a 
mighty inspiration. -

History, science, and a deep spiritual philosophy 
were brought to bear upon tbe subject with a thrilling 
power bf eloquence seldom equaled by our best speak
ers; and If this discourse Is a fair sample of ber Inspi
rations, sbe stands not one whit behind our most gift
ed ones. I only wish tbat the prayer and discourse 
could have been reported, and placed in the hands of 
every mourner in tbe land, and tbey are many now.

John H. Dewey.

••Man is but a reed, tho frailest in Nature; tbe uni
verse need not conspire to crush him. He dies from 
an exhalation from a drop of water, but be is greater 
than all else, because he knows tbat he is crushed 
while the elements that have crushed him, know it 
not.”

So passed away the spirit of Isaac Kendall. You 
may have seen him all along these thirty years at his 
Sbst of duty and of business—an unpretending, quiet, 

uslness man. working steadily from boyhood all 
through life’s Jonrnev, as partner or confidential clerk 
of tbe late distinguished merchant. John H. Pearson. 
He had the confidence of all wbo knew him. He wm . 
a man of frugal habits, of correct business ideas, and 
of the strictest integrity. Largely connected with com- 
meree. his ideas were expanded, and it told in bls in
vestments, and be leavi s a handsome property, the re
sult of his good judgment in financial matters.

in characteristics, though be was tbe furthest re
move from the man of show, there-was none of tbe 
abuse of tbe term "frugality." which narrows tbo fouls 
of so many who accumulate wealth slowly; it from 
long habit tbe indications'ot profuseness were not vis. 
ible in his person and habits, the testimony of the 
multitude of poor in bis own city (Charlestown) and 
elsewhere, wbo have been warmed, clothed and fed by 
bia liberality, will mark blm as a generous, noble- 
hearted man; his benevolence, like bis life, wm 
marked by its unobtrusiveness. He gave not for tbe 
sake of credit, but from organic kind-heartedness; 
being satisfied with tbe pleasure of giving, not with 
the reputation of benevolence, "and verily be bad 
and will bave his reward.”

A man in active life, suddenly taken out of tbe com
munity as he was—a few days of severe suffering, and 
his career in human life was ended - is necessarily 
missed from bis accustomed business walks, but bis 
family, bis wile and young children call for our deep
er sympathy, tho latter too young, perbaps. to realize 
their loss. Still may we not hope that in tbe years 
tbat are to come to them in the experience of life, that 
bis influence will be still around them? And though 
unseen, he may still be their guide in life, and may be. 
tbe inner whisperings that may well np in their souls 
in sorrow and in Joy. in life's chequered career, are 
the promptings, or the angol-votce of their father, wbo, 
taken away with no parting words to them, still 
lingers around tbe circle which was so dear to him.

"And is be dead? His voice is bushed;
Tbe casket could not hold tbe mind;

HL brittle lump of life is crushed.
But yet ita light is left behind.” W.

From Pepperell, Mass, Nov. 11, 1863, Moses Par
mentor, aged 60 years. 2 mouths and 23 days. .

For about twenty-seven years, the subject of thia 
notice has suffered greatly from spasmodic asthma. 
Often for weeks being nnablo to He down at all, and 
not unfrequently during the winter months getting no 
rest but what he took in a chair.

But his dark and- lonely boors were cheered and 
brightened by the presence of those who had "gon# 
before.” , •

His last sickness, lung fever, followed by ulceration 
of tbe lungs, was most painful and distressing. He 
was unable to lie down at ail for four weeks—the du
ration of his illness—and bad not had one nigbt’a rest 
in bed since the 16th of last Aug. But be was an ex
ample of genilene.-s and patience through the whole of 
it. saying. "It is all right.”

The teachings of our beautiful faith were a comfort 
and support to him. as they are indeed to us wbo miss 
him constantly, but think we ought not to mourn a 
spirit freed from suffering, and indeed, passed on to 
higher life. . •

O Thon wbo wondrous formed this frail existence. 
And blended life and death, for ends sublime;

I bless the hope that gilds the shoreless distance, 
' And soothes tbe trials of benighted time.

• . E. M P. Hobart.

- The immortal part of Charles Berry left ita clay ten
ement at New York City Nov. ITth. 1863. after so
journing therein for fifty-three years, and during that 
period tbe house of clay stood tbe storms and trials of 
life remarkably well, but the zeal of Bro. Berry to help 
save his country from'ber enemies, induced him to en
ters service that has proved too rough for the oak that 
bad btaved danger so often before, and alter two years 
aud a half of sunshine and storm in tbo army, tbe good 
old man. of sound sense and liberal ideas, bade adieu to 
his comrades in the field; but alas for bis friends at 
home; the firm they received safely, but the living, 
vital principle was walking ita beat and standing sen
try over the friends he once loved so well. ‘

In Bro. Berry wo have lost a kind friend, ond one 
whoso liberal ideas were far in advance of the world at 
large, and whose extensive experience aud honest In
vestigation after truth made him a pleasant and fact
producing companion, and one who was fond of argu
ment for tbe sake of furtbo light and knowledge in 
the Hurmonlal Philosophy, of which be was a firm be
liever, and his life was as pure and spotless as friend vf 
friend desires.

Our loss is great, his gain who can compute. 
' Samuel Melvin.

Left tbe form at Quincy, Dec. 31.1863, the spirit of 
Mrs. Eunice Glover, aged 83 years 3 months 3 days.

Sustained by the taith that Spiritualiam imparts, 
she, with the closing hours of tbe old year, left th# 
aged and worn-ent body, to join.with the angels in 
tbe opening scenes of tho New Year of spirit life, leav
ing one son, (not to monrn the mother aa lost.) but 
knowing though the form bas left him. her spirit hov
ers near him etill; and with hia firm reliance on the 
truths tbat flow to him through messengers from the 
bright land of peace, he can rest on tbo promises and 
feel tbat God death all things well. Two aged and In
firm slstora of tho departed still remain in waiting for 
tbo summons to join with her In that home of rest 
where all shall meet to part no more. .

' Somerville,-Batt. ' SaNUEl GeOVSB.

Departed.
Dear Banner—Thrice welcome messenger Light. 

Love and Truth, always rich with the blessings of an
gel ministry. It is my privilege to inscribe upon thy 
radiant folds one more name to tbe •• dear departed.” 
that glorious throng who have chosen tbee as tbe blest 
evangel of their loving ministrations.

In Worcester City. Mass., on tbu 14th of Dec., 1863, 
ripe with tho maturing experience of seventy-two 
years. Mr. Ebenezer Cox. awoke from the night of 
earth and tbe dreams of matter, to tbe gorgeous scenes 
and blissful realities of tbe " Rosy Morning Land.” 
Born and living in the midst of spiritual darkness, be 
was early trained by tho teachings or ignorance, into 
the acceptance of sectarian creeds where he lived as 
best he could, the life his inward nature claimed the 
right to live; yet, though tbo struggling energies of 
his soul sought (o leap forth Into tho atmosphere of 
freedom, they beat In vain against the prison-bars of 
education, until, in his later years, the morning's 
dawn was heralded to his receptive soul by tho advent 
of spirit communion, when, bathing In Ita waters of 
living inspiration, the icy bars o[ creed were com
pletely wm-hed away, and his Imprisoned spirit at last 
set free, rejoicing in anticipation of the real life, into 
which, as he was thus happily prepared, he bas now 
entered with an "abundant entrance,”.while tbo aged 
partner of bis joys and sorrows, bappy lathe assurance 
of his continued presence, patiently waits with loving 
confidence aud trust, tbo return of the birth angel to 
bear ber also to the home of tbe angels, to tbe place 
he has gone to prepare for her. '

There was a circumstance connected with the fu
neral service, which I am pleased to place on record, 
as another tert ot the glorious truth of angel ministry. 
The relatives of the deceased, unable to obtain a 
Spiritualist speaker, called in a Mr. Ricbardson. a 
talented and liberal Congregational-minister, of Wor
cester, who kindly officiated, and read from tho 15th 
chap., 1st Corinthians, on the Resurrection, whlcb'be
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Gospel or Charity*
At tho meeting on Monday evening, Jan. 4. at Fra

ternity Hall, corner of Bromfield and Province streets, 
tbo subject dlscaiwd wu “To make ourselves bappy 
by making others happy."

Db. Child.—Onr unhappiness for the most part 
conics upon us as a compensation for tho unhappiness 
we cause others. Tbe retribution of Nature’s laws 
is stern and inevitable. Every deed wo do that 
makes others happy or unhappy, sooner or later, some
time end somewhere, shall bo reflected back upon us 

' and make us happy or unhappy. Tbo pursuit of man is 
happiness, and to make ourselves happy wo must make 
others bappy; and making others happy wo make our 
selves happy. Thus we have a higher and nobler way 
of displaying our' supremo selfishness than that of 
only trying to make oursclvea happy at tbe expense of 
tbe happiness of others, as la tbo present order of tbo 
world.

Mb. Thaybii thought thia subject very Interest
ing. Ho heartily believed that tbe practice of tbls 
rule was tbo most certain means of securing our own 
happiness. If we do all we can for tbe happiness of 
others, wo do a great work to the end of our own hap
piness. The memory of good deeds done to others 
always fills ns with joy. Tbe memory of evil deeds 
done to others always makes us unhappy. This is a 
cheap way to secure happiness; it costs ns nothing, 
and the reward is rich beyond our expectations. Let 
us comply with this precept, and cast our bread 
npon the waters, which shall surely return to ub after 
many days. The great Spiritual Teacher suffered and 
died that others might bo happy, and he is glorified 
and made happy for bis Bufferings. His example 
commands our admiration, and Is a worthy example 
/ofM. ,

Mb. Giles.—There Is a sentiment In this precept 
' that I heartily sympathize with, and that is, tbat we 

should try to make others happy. But the pbraseol. 
bgy of the precept seems to me to imply tbat we are 
to strive for onr own happiness first, and seek to make 

■ others happy only so far as we can thereby promote our 
own happiness. With that idea I do not agree. It 
is selfish, and If we practice on it we shall not attain 
tbe object of our pursuit. Though many do not un
derstand'it, yet what Jesus said is profoundly true, 

. that ho that would save his life shall lose It. And 
tbe same principle is applicable here—tbat be that 
Beeks his own happiness as an end will lose fit. His
tory appears to teach what seems to me to be a law of 
Nature, that they that live to themselves die; and that 
in a sense far more sad than a mere dissolution of the 
body. Happiness differs from pleasure, or joy, and 
other terms that are eometlmes used as synonymous 
with it, because it implies continuity. To be happy 
is to be In such circumstances that our desires are re
sponded to as they arise. People become bappy as 
their natural desires are gratified, and inasmuch as 
every person differs in some respect from all other per
sons, tbe modes and degrees of happiness are as nn- 
merous as are people. The science of phrenology 
proves this. Every desire, emotion and capability 
of a son! has its appropriate dwelling-place in the 
material organism. Jesus said, “In my Father’s bouse 
are many mansions;" so is it not true that in the house 
in which each of us live there are many mansions ? 
Is there not a sense in wbloh each of the convolutions 
and elevations and depressions of tbe brain and tbe 
nervous system may bo regarded as nn apartment? 
Hence every one of us have in ourselves our musio 
balls, our studios, onr churches, our schools; yes, and 
more than that, we have our parks, onr aviaries, our 
grottos, our forests. Bad it is to believe that we also 
have witbin ourselves our prisons, dungeons, and 
instruments of torture. One man finds his happiness 
in what is misnamed good living; tbat is, in eating 
and drinking; another in music; another in science. 
If tbe second should devote himself to promoting the 
happiness of the first in tbat department where he 
chiefly finds it. it is evident tbat by just so much is he 
.deprived of tbat special pleasure, musio, which contrib
utes to his own happiness. Tbo illustrations might be 
indefinitely increased. Let ns not keep to the present, 
but inquire in wbat the a.ncients considered happiness 
to consist. Look into the Bible, that rich repository 
of Spiritualism. Look Into its oldest book, which 
probably existed long before the time of Moses. Ono 
of the friends of Job said, “Happy is the man whom 
God chastiseth." One wbo has been accounted tbe 
Wisest of men said, “Happy is tho man that flndeth 
wisdom, and the man tbat gottetb understanding, for 
the merchandize thereof IS better than tbe merchan
dize of silver, and the gain thereof tban fine gold. She 

. is more precious than rabies, and all things thou canst 
.desire ere not to be compared nnto her. Length of 
days are in ber right band, and In her left hand riches 
and honor. Her ways aro ways of pleasantness, and 
all her paths aro peace. She is a tree of life to them 
that lay bold upon her. Happy Is every one that re. 
tainethher.” Come further down the pathway of 
history, James said, “We count them happy which 
endure." Peter said, “If ye Buffer for righteousness 
sake, happy are ye.”

log other# happy, And speaking after the manner of 
a business man, I Ihlnk this latter mode will pay the 
best. Tbat man Is not acute In business who docs not 
see that greater happiness Is gained by making others 
happy than by making others unhappy, Coll this sol. 
flsb; that Is right. Selfishness moves the world, and 
this rule is a higher, broader rule In tho code of selfish
ness than has yot been practised.

Db. Gabdnbb.—It is natural for some to think that 
others are made happy by tbe same thing that makes 
themselves happy—to say toothers, do as I do, believe 
as I do, think as I do, and you will bo happy. We 
are too apt to ask others to follow us, to go with ns. 
forgetting tbat each one has different tastes, desires 
and pursuits. Tbat which pleases and makes one 
bappy. may not please and make another happy. It 
Is utterly Impossible for any one to act without selfish 
motives. It Is absurd for a man to think be can act 
unselfishly. Tbe universe Is moved by selfishness. 
The great motive power of human action ia selfishness, 
and the more perfect development of human life shall 
be the fruit of this development.

Mb. Edson thought that seldshness implied the 
appropriation of goods to our own nse tbat might be 
to tho injury of another. Thought the appropriation 
of goods for our own use that did no one any injury, 
was not necessarily called selfish. I would not call an 
act selfish that benefits self, and Injures no one. The 

healthy gratification of any desire gives us happiness, 
and if this does injury to no one, it may not be called 
selfish. This precept, before us this evening, leads ,us 
to study our own natures in a deeper, truer way than 
we have been accustomed to heretofore.

Mbs. Sfsnob.—We look over human Nature, and 
we find that every where It acts true to itself, whether 
her acts bring Joy or sorrow, happiness or misery. Tbe 
works of Nsture are right, and misery is not to be la 
mented, forlthas its uses. He who acts true to bis 
Nature, need not care for misery, for misery makes its 
victims better. Change is tbe voice of Nature every
where. All progress is born In unhappiness. From 
the deepest suffering the world drinks the richest 
pleasure. Selfishness propels all the pursuits of bu 
man happiness. Ibero Is no prosperity without sel
fishness Selfishness is everywhere In all the great 
moving powers of Nature, both in the animate and in 
the inanimate world. Tbe attraction of gravitation 
Is the selfishness of the earth that hugs all things 
earthly to its own bosom; the atom attracts Its kin
dred atom In inanimate selfishness. And life, vegeta
ble, animal and spiritnal, all bave attractions that 
proclaim the subtle power of selfishness in all things.

This Paper is issued every Moaday, for the 
week ending nt date.
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- As Mr. Giles’s time had expired, bo was here stopped 
by the Chairman.

Db. Guild.—Is not tbe desire that all have for hap- 
plness after death pure and holy; and also Is not that 
desire a selfish desire ? .

Mb. Giles said he heard the question, bnt as his 
time had expired, he should not undertake to an- 
ewer it. • .

Mb. Btonb,—This question Of Dr. Child implies 
that our best desires are eelflab. Selfishness isirii- 
planted in onr nature, and an attempt to ignore it is 

■ to go against nature. We have a right to seek our 
highest happiness through the happiness of others, 
even thongb it be through the acknowledged selflsh- 

. ness of our natures. Our desires should be tempered 
and governed—they are given to us for use, not for 

" abuse. I believe this rule to be a great means by 
wblch the happiness we desire may be onrs whep we 

■ shall practice it. I believe it is a secret germ tbat 
God has planted in onr Natures, that shall nntold in 
deeds of goodness to all, that shall make us visit the 
sick, give to the needy, help tbe Buffering, sympathise 
.with the afflicted, make ourselves bappy by making 
tbe world aronnd ns happy. '
' Mb. Copeland —I am surprised to see the way that 
this precept is stated. I would leave out a part of It 
and bave it read alone, to mole olhert happy. It is 
fallacy to say tbe pursuit of man Is happiness. I think 
the pursuit of man is virtue. We should not strive to 
make ourselves bappy, if wo do, happiness eludes us.

■ If we seek virtue, we gain happiness. Our mission in 
this world is to learn and practice virtue; not to seek 
happiness. Let us become noble and divine in the 
pursuit of virtue. Let us not seek onr own happiness 
and salvation, but the happiness and salvation of the 

world.
• Mb. WxTnERBKE.—All our happiness is enjoyed by 
ourselves; so it is selfish. Our efforts to gain happi
ness for ourselves aro selfish. I think that self sticks 
out everywhere In-life. Everywhere I go self is<prom- 

' ~inent. I think that happiness Is tbo great main spring
of human life. In religion, tbe same as in gastrio af
fairs, what Is one man's meat is another man’s poison. 
Tbe ways that men go in their pursuits for happiness 
are diflbrent with different tastes and desires. It is 
true that with Spiritualism comes a new order of 
things. It shows us In tbls rule a bettor and higher 
way, a more liberal and noble way of going after bap. 

" ' - plness tban tbat which the world Is in tbe practice of, 
- vis , of making ourselves happy by making the world

- miserable. Tbls rule opens a new and higher form of 
selfishness, viz., of making onrtelves bappy by mak.

The Issue,
"I cannot believe that civilization tn Itslournoy with the 

■nn will sink Into endlosi night to gratify the ambition ot 
the leaders of this revolt, who seek to

* Wade through slaughter to a throne 
And shut the gates of mercy on mankind'; 

bnt Ihave a far other and far brighter vision before my gaze, 
ft maybe but a vision, but I still cherish It. I sec one vast 
Confederation stretching from the frozen north In ono un
broken Une to tho glowing south, nnd from tho wild billows 
of tho Atlantic westward to tbe calmer waters of tho Pacino; 
and I soe ono people, and ono law, and ono language, and ono 
faith, and, over all that vast Continent, tho home of freedom 
and refuge for the oppressed of every race and of every 
slime."—Extract from John Bright'i Spuck on American 
dffairi, delivered at Birmingham, England,

Thoughts for tho Time* 1
Happily for us all, tbe arbitrary divisions of time 1 

which are habitually accepted by tbe civilized world 1 
furnish us with convenient points both tor forcaste 1 
and reflection The death of an old year and the ad- 1 
vent of a’ new, forms a stopplng.place, at which we can 1 
conveniently, as well as fitly, sit down and scan tbe 1 
Past with tbe eye of reflection. It is as necessary for us 1 
to do this, from time to time, as it is for the mariner 1 
to take observations at high noon each day, and regu ' 
larly reckon bls latitude and longitude. While we 1 
live in the dizzy whirl of events such aa signalize this 1 
era, the head- would be completely turned that doos 1 
sot stop to cast up the reckonings and apprehend the ' 
laws Which operate. '

Our country has reached a very significant period in ‘ 
its career as a nation. Many speak of our situation as ! 
being environed with numberless perils, wblch, at best, 1 
are but the conditions and incidents of the discipline 1 
which we are to undergo; but, for ourselves, we attach 1 
no fears to such a fact, because we rest In tho assur
ance. that no more is sent us tban we can really en. 
dure, and nothing that Ib not for onr permanent hap 1 
pines# and good. We who confide in tbe upper and j 
invisible intelligences, who do the will of the Father 1 
in our national affairs, have no canse to regard all 1 
present perils and trials with any feeling like tremb- 1 
Hug. There is just eo much to be passed through by 1 
ns as a people, before we can expect to emerge into 1 
that brighter and more glorious light which has been 
reserved for-this planting of the continent by the 1 

ages. •
The work of suppressing the wicked revolt which 1 

has already desolated the industry and broken up the 
social status of the section lending itself to it, has 
made quite as rapid progress within tbe past twelve
month as could have been expected. It is a vast and 
difficult area, in tbe first place, to penetrate, and we 
could hot bave expected to pass with onr armies 
around it, and through it, and make ourselves masters 
of the same until many and many an obstacle bad 
been snrmounted. that waa not at the first taken into 
the account. Such operations, with rivers and moun
tains and morasses and wlde-stretcbtng wastes to in
tervene, are never carried to a successful termination 
save with tbo help of time and long perseverance.

On tho west and southwest we have tho rebellion, 
and on tbe north and the south.' Coastwise and along its 

mountain boundaries, it Is compressed by the unbend. 
Ing lines of onr patriot Boldiery. Its territory has 
been severed in twain once, and now divided again; 
and present operations render it morally certain that, 
by tho opening of another season, tho territory which 
Is bounded on two sides by the Atlantic and tho Cum
berland mountains, and on two others by Leo's army 
and tbe farther limits of Alabama, will be sliced Into 
at Itait two, if not three, divisions by tho penetration 
of tho Union armies, isolating tbo rebel sore at Rich
mond from the body on which it bas fed so long, un
dermining and sapping tho influence of tbe rebel 
leaders thus'd^iarated from tbe people they have bnl- 
lied and commanded, and breaking up the physical 
pretensions of the so styled Confederacy into such 
fragments tbat the Ingenuity of tbo most inveterate 
politician can never hope to ploco them together again 
in their original form.

Tbls geographical result we can see plainly before 
us oven now. Tbe put year bas bean weighty with 
Ita important results on onr national history. Though 
tbe battles and skirmishes have been fewer by far tban

those of tho year before, tbey have been of vastly more 
consequence both to tbe nation and the rebellion In 
their results. Larger bodies of armed men have been 
moved up against the rdvblters, and much more has 
been accomplished by strategy tban ever before since 
oar new military experience began. Tbe ablest minds 
aro at length concentrated and brought directly to 
bear upon tbo operations of tho rebel commanders, so 
tbat ft may bo said of them that tbey have at last 
found its superiors and masters. Never until tho lat
ter half of 1863 have the rebel leaders been driven to 
confess that their experiment Is certainly come within 
sight of Its close. .

Wo begin a new year, therefore, with a new point of 
departure. Other conditions, forces, and circumstan
ces are to be taken into account than those alone 
which we bave been accustomed to reckon with. Tbe 
present year will unquestionably witness tbe tormina- 
tion of all tho organized violence which the rebellion 
can bring to bear against the Government. With pa
cification in near prospect, a brood of new and most 
Important questions will at once spring into being, 
whose treatment and settlement will command the 
purest hearts and the clearest minds which the nation 
is today silently preparing to furnish. These ques
tions will not refer, as heretofore, to mere party limits 
and interests, bnt a far broader and profonnder class 
of views will be brought to tbe front, In whose discus
sion and adjustment the whole people of tbe land will 
take suoh an interest as they.bave never manifested In 
public affairs before. It is both natural and necessary 
that it should be so, too. It Is high time that tbe ■ 
moral sense of the republic, which has now for a long 
course of years been appealed to in the most marked 
manner relative to reform and reconstruction, should 
anally orystalize and become actively operative as a . 
power in the State. It is Just for this tbat we have 
been receiving these lofty spiritual teachings, and pass
ing through this severe and bloody discipline.

Europe will wltbont doubt bave all it can attend to 
at home, without hastening, as it has done since the 
outbreak in our own country, to meddle aggressively 
In aid of tbe rebellion and against the Government. 
France Is'the heart of the great European web, where 
are spun the destinies of the several States and powers 
of the -continent. In France alone has the old feudal 
system been even measnrably removed from the aooial 
state; Germany, including Austria and Prussia, and 
England likewise, all feel tho Influence of that strange* 
ly overshadowing institution, which will snrely have 
to be rooted ont from their soil before tbey can have 
permanent peace. Tbe time, too, is close at hand for 
tbe collisions to take place which are the sure heralds 
of the inevitable movement behind. Rnssta, to be 
sure, bas been beforehand in the work of reformation, 
freeing her twenty millions of serfs volnntariiy, and 
placing them on the road bf progress and develop, 
ment. But with Great Britain the great straggle of 
all Is yet to come. We are not of those who believe 
tbat a doom is to overtake that nation, and tbat it is 
to pe wiped out of the list of nations of the earth 
either for fancied or real sins; bnt ft is nevertheless 
true and entirely according to the law of Nature, tbat 
the delinquencies of that government must be atoned 
for in some way, and at some time, and for the final 
advantage of the nation itself. The general stir 
wbloh is impending In Europeis likely to be carried on 
until tbe field has been thoroughly plowed and sown 
with the seed of tbe new promise,

Between one side and the other, one bemisphere and 
the other, an entirely new state of things Is at hand 
—a new era for tbo whole world. Those who would 
help in the work must be awake and alive to the great 
issues of the time. If they do not desire to take a part 
in tbe movements of the day. tbey must make up tbelr 
mind tb stand aside. Nothing can avail to hinder any 

longer the advance of those great events on .wblob 
turn the progress and reform of the civilized world.

The Future.
Standing on tho threshold of a new era, at the open

ing gates of the new year, we look adown a glorious 
vista of the possibilities of human advancement, We 
look away from blood stained battle-fields and deso. 
lated homes, to the interior and imperishable gains of 
the spirit, won amid the encircling turmoil and the 
deadly strife. We see tbo true spiritual graces bloom
ing out of human souls; we behold white-robed Chari
ty walking serenely amid the believing multitnde; we 
are refreshed by the sight of spontaneous human sym
pathies; we aro delighted by the heavenly aids of 
friendship and the steadfast truth of love. For this, 
and for a life consecrated to noblest uses, for tbe ex
pansion of the soul, tbe cultivation of thought, the 
reign of peace and universal harmony, it .is that we 
toil in tbe present, that martyr-blood is shed on South
ern battle-grounds, that poverty and bereavement, 
sndden change, befall ns. Through the smoke and din 
of war we shall win the glorious heritage of everlast. 
Ing Fbbbdom. From tbe incomplete and unsatisfac
tory life below, thonsands have arisen to tbe progress
ive, unfolding life of tbe spirit, the fulfillment of the 
yearnings within, that is to be found only in the im
mortal lands. But here, too, we bave been aroused 
from' apathy, out of Indifference and coldness, to oth
ers’ welfare, by the trump of war; and sweetest sym
pathies, holiest amenities, loveliest aspirations, world
wide and embracing heaven, have nestled to the bosoms 
once so stony prond and careless of all save self. Oh, 
a great teacher is this terrible necessity of war. for it 
brings home to forgetful hearts the value of true lib
erty; It awakens thought npon mighty themes, and 
calls for tho redress of hideous wrongs we slumbered 
upon and waived aside, because their galling fetters 
did not teach the me or mine. Now we are compelled 
to acknowledge the Brotherhood of man, to revere the 
majesty of womanhood, to listen to the cries of out
raged childhood, despite of the difference of color and 
of caste. A great and needed lesson this, for the Re
public of America. ’ ' ■

And when once again—the ordeal of purification 
past—Peace shall unfurl her snow-white banner over 
the land, it will wave over humbled, bettered hearts, 
over souls keenly alive to the needs of fellowship^ and 
the demands of a kindred humanity. There will be 
more reverence for the Deity and his divine attributes, 
and less sham ceremonials and creed forms; more true 
and quiet philanthropy, and less ostentatious displays 
of charity; more respect paid to intrinsic merit, and ' 
less to external trappings; more interior culture, and 
less flaunting pomposity; more truth and faith and 
love, and less conventional misdeeds. ■

Tbe signs are hopeful, though tbe political horizon 
may be dark. The promises of the angel-world are 
golden with tho glory of s near fulfillment. Let 
none despair, but strive most earnestly, and with un
wearied effort, for the establishment of that Kingdom 
of Harmony that makes for itself a heaven within tbe 
soul. Through the dark Present we shall be led into 
the glory of the Dawn.

Spirit Manifestations In Bnflhlo.
Our correspondent at Buffalo, N, Y., sends us a very 

lengthy account of physical and other manifestations 
witnessed there not long since through tbe medium
ship of Mr. Charles H. Reed, a person of humble pre
tensions, whose medinmistlo abilities bave been but 
recently bronght to the attention of the Boflhlonians.

Tho manifestations, as described, were similar to 
those given in this section at various times through 
tbe instrumentality of Jenny Lord. We regret that 
the crowded state of our columns preclude tho possi
bility of our publishing tbe account in full.

Q^ Hudson Tuttle lectured In Cleveland, Ohio, re- 
pently, to » good audience, ■

WEAVE A MIItOUR.
[Tho following poem was given under inspirational 

Influence at tho close of a lecture In this city, on Bun
day evening, Dec. 2ftb, by Cora L. V. Bcott:]

rant i.
In every homo there ’a a silent room, 

Where strange, dark shadows fly;
And in that room Is a silent loom, 

Where a weaver sits all day. 
With downcast eyes tbo shuttle bo piles, 

Weaving with every breath,
Both early and late, the web of fate— 

And tho name of tbe weaver is Death !

. Weave a shroud, weave a shroud, 
For the gay and proud; 
For the thoughtless young, 
With their tickle tongue; . 
For the aged man, . 
Who bas filled life’s span; '' .
For the honored great, 
With tbelr pride of state;' -
For the lowly poor \ 
By the cottage door;
For the flowers of spring; 1 
For each fleeting thing—' 

Weave a shroud I 1 •

For the maiden fair, 
With her shining half,'. 
And her form ot grace, 
And a lovely face; ... ' 
While her witching glance, . 
Through the mazy dance,. 
Pierces many a heart .... . 
With Love's quick dart—

Weave a shroud I

For the mother’s child, 
Who has wept and smiled 
On her loving breast, , 
And whose lips she pressed, ’ 
Whose laughter clear 
Echoes far and near, 
And whose tiny feet 
Bring pleasures so sweet

Weave a shroud I ’

For the lover that’s joined 
In Hymen’s bond, 
To a fair young bride 
Wbo walks by his side. 
While his strong, trne arm 
Shields her from barm, • 
And his manly breast 
Is her place of rest

Weave a shroud I

For the mother, wife— 
Tbe Joy of home life— 
To whom children cling, 
And hasten to bring 
The first young flowers, 
And who fill her hours 

. With sweetest Joy, 
Which naught can alloy— 
' Weave a shroud I

For tbe hero pale. 
With his coat of mall, 
And his shining sword. 
And whose low, quick word 
Rings through rank and file 
Like a victor's smile; . 
A wreath of fame 
Entwines bis name

Weave a shroud I

For tbe monarch prond. 
With his mandates loud, 
With his sword and crown 
Trampling millions down. 
While his chariot rolls 
Over thousands of souls. 
And his minions tread 
Over myriads dead

Weave a shroud I

For the summer flowers 
That fill the hours 
With their odors rare 
And their colors fair; 
Let the snow be pressed 
Un each lily’s breast, 
While frost needles sew 
Them through and through- 

Weave a shrond I

For each lovely form 
With life’s glow warm, 
For every face 
With beauty’s grace, 
For every name 
And all earthly fame, 
For each living thing 
Which Time doth bring— 

Weave a shroud I

- PART ii, . 
Bnt above tbe.loom, 
And through tbe gloom, 
Breathes a whisper low, 
Yet so sweet and slow: 

' " For the living deed 
To those in need, 
For the word of cheer 
To the lowly near, 
For the thoughts that burn 
In the'mind’s pure urn, ( 
For the gems that shine 
In the life divine, , 
For the honut name . 
On hosorbll of fame. 
For the beanties that live 
Tn the hearts that give. 
For the Ainan soul, ' ' 
And ita tndleu goal— ’ 

Weave no shrond I" • ■

. Exchange of Prisoners. ;
. After exchanging five hundred and two prisoners 

with Gen. Butler; the rebel authorities suddenly found 
out that our commlBBioner of exchange bad been 
“ outlawed ” some time ago by Jefferson Davis, and 
flatly refused to go bn with the business. Tbo rebels 
thus place themselves out of tbe pale of civilization 
before the 'world. They refuse to have anything to 
say with us on tbe subject of exchange, because our 
commissioner is so odious to them. Davis bates But 
ler, because Butler long ago found him put and ex
posed him. But the arch rebel will have to learn that 
he cannot insult this Government and the very max 
ims of civilization beside, merely because he has con
ceived an aversion to our particular commissioner. If 
war Is to be carried on according to Jeff. Davis's rules 
alone, there will come a long struggle to find the fact 
out.

Mr.LlaicoIn’s Reputation Abroad. -
The London Spectator says, with reference to tbe 

news of tbo President's late Illness, that “the mind 
naturally glances at tbe possible calamity which tbe 
country might sustain in his death. Few men of av
erage abilities ever managed to inspire a more profound 
trust in their integrity and firmness than Mr. Lincoln 
has contrived to' implant in both his friends and foes, 
and certainly there is no man In his Cabinet, noteven 
Mr. CbMc, whom the world would trust an well,"

A Gloomy Growler,
Among tbo many notices of Lizzie Doton’e "Poome 

from tho inner Life," wo find ono In tho columns of 
tho Bprlngfleld Republican, which is eminently char- 
aoterlatlc of tbo literary "power” that presides over 
the utterances of that paper. It Is well known that 
Dr. Holland once spoke, In tho Republican, In terms of 
tho highest praise of ono of Miss Dotcn’s poems, which 
Is published In the present volume; but in hie review 
of tbo book itself ho acorns to entertain a very diflbr
ent opinion. How can tbls bo explained except on 
the ground of envy and Jealousy, which wo have heard 
charged quite frequently against the rather too pro- 
llflo “Timothy Titcomb” of late. Ho loves popular
ity too well to bo Just In bis criticisms of other authors. 
His notices of Spiritualism are full of contradictions 
and halting opinions. Whore ho Is very sure the pub
lic Judgment, or popular prejudices will sustain him, 
he is as brave as a JJon, and comes out strong on that 
side.

In noticing Miss Dotcn’s Poems, ho says, "We be
lieve she is wholly unconscious of any effort at Imi
tating the style of another, and yet her book is but a 
collection of Imitations of various authors, not so apt 
and clever as those of tho brothers Smith, who wrote 
tho "Rejected Addresses" fifty years ago.” That’a 
merely as much os.to say, "I Want to appear to have' 
an opinion on the subject, but things aro so very un- 
certaln I hardly know what to iay." Bo he follows 
Capt. Cuttie, and practices "profundity.” In another 
place he says—speaking of Miss Doten’s remark that 
"it Is often as difficult to decide what is the action of 
one's own intellect, and what is spirit-influence, as to’ 
determine what is original in ourselves, and what we 
have received from the minds ofothera"—“we have not 
a doubt of It. Most gifted writers will tell you that 
tbelr finest thoughts come to them as inspirations, 
that tbelr grandest poems are breathed through them 
from a higher source; every striking idea is a visitant; 
not a possession; every live novel even, takes on a 
vitality of its own, and shapes its plot in utter disre
gard of the‘advice of friends,’and often also of tbe 
writer’s will.”

Then what is there to growl and grumble about? Miss 
Doten has simply given poems—and beauitful poems, 
too-to tbe world, which are the products of states of 
mind'which the Bprlngfleld literary quack is forced to 
acknowledge the existence of. And she has the hon
esty to confem the souroes of her inspiration, too, 
where Dr. Holland takes pains to make it appear that 
what he writes is his own. Tbat is tbe wide differ
ence there is between them.

We would give little for snob reviews, or notices of 
books, knowing tbe petty motives from which tbey 
spring. There is neither fairness nor judgment in 
them. Because a man thinks he is a poet himself, is 
it necessary that be should refuse to believe there are 
any other poets in the land ? Is “Bitter Sweet” tbe 
only specimen of versification- we are to bave In tbe 
century? The Roman satirist styled tbe "scribbling 
race" ••irritabila gemu,” and for exactly tbe reason 
which betrays itself in the Springfield Republican; 
bnt Dr. Holland must not expect that tbe irritation of 
envy leads to inspiration, or that popular verses are 
In all cases poetry. Could Bo settle bis mind down 
long enough to accept tbe faith in spirit presence and 
spirit influence wblch he has over and over again tes
tified to, be would soon find bls heart purified for far 
better work than he bas ever been satisfied with in 
the past. -

War Mows.
The news from tbe Army of tbe Potomac is very 

meagre. Not much activity there except by recon
noitering parties.

Gen. Grant’s irmy is actively preparing for as early 
a movement as the season will permit. A large forage 
train was pounced upon by fifteen hundred rebels and 
captured, but a Federal force coming up immediately, 
recaptured it before the enemy bad time to destroy or 
take away of any It. Several hundred of the rebels 
were captured and many more were killed.

An engagement took place on Christmas, between 
the U. 8. gunboat Marblehead and some batteries 

erected by the rebels in Stono Inlet, In which the ves
sel was badly bandied. Other steamers coming to the 
resone, the batteries were afterwards taken. The seige 
of Charleston is progressing favorably.

We bave accounts from Florida, that the extensive 
salt works of the rebels bave been destroyed in St. An- 
draws Bay, and St. Andrews City ^s leveled to the 

ground by the crews of the steamers Bloomer and 
Restless. The salt works destroyed were valued in all 
at nearly $3,000,000.

A fight took place near Fort Gibson in the Cherokee 
country, Deo. 18th, between one thousand rebels, under 
tbe notorious Quantrell, (who burned the city of Law
rance and slaughtered its Inhabitants some months 
Binds,) and Colonel Phillips,.of the Indian Brigade, 
which lasted, several hours, and resulted in the com
plete defeat of tho rebels, who were scattered In airdi
motions, leaving fifty killed and wounded on the field. 
Onr loss is reported to be small. ^

It Is said that short rations, insufficient clothing, 
suffering families, and a hopeless cause are precipitat
ing hundreds of Lee's soldiers into Gen. Meade's de
partment, and then will follow the oath of allegiance 
to the good old Union and an amnesty. . 1

Another secret expedition lefr New'Orleans Deo. 80, 
the strength and destination of which, remains un
known. Little doubt is entertained but. that event- 
dally It is intended to operate against Mobile. For 

the present, it -is supposed, Pascagoula will be occu
pied, an entrenched camp formed, and preparations 
made for an advance on Mobile as soon as 'the rainy 
season ends,

— ■ ■■ ■ ■■ <>• — “

Re-Enlistments.
Bo faras heard from, tho number of re-enllstments 

oa the part of the veterans in the field is so large as 
practically to amount to the consent of the whole army 
to serve until the war is ended and the Union restored. 
It is indeed a noble' sight, to see men who went forth 
from the'ir homes into tbe field, under the spur of im

pulse, return,to the work now after having endured 
war’s privations and perils for three years, obediently 
to tb# persuasions of their reason alone. Buch a fact 
argues everything for the stability of tbe Government 
for whose preservation and authority onr brave soldiers 
fight. No danger tbat, with such defenders, a nation 
will wreck Itself on the breakers of treachery and de
ceit. There Is no feature of tbls war so gratifying as 
the one contained in tbls single circumstance. We 
need entertain no fears for dur future, while there are 
such brave and self-denying men to rally around the 
conntry in its danger. . ’ *■

The Congress of Furopc.
Nothing could have occurred more opportunely for 

our national interests than the proposal of Louis Na
poleon for a European Congress. It is paralleled only' 
by the timely arrival of the Russian fleet, last fall, in 
American waters. Tbe attention of meddlesome and 
envious foreign powers is thus drawn away from onr 
affairs, and concentrated on their own. Europe has 
now all it can attend to, to look out for itself. It is 
nnt at all probable tbat tbe Congress in question will 
over bo held, at least on tbo basis of its present call: 
but tbe very fact of such a summons precipitates 
thought into now snd striking forms among the sev
eral powers concerned in suoh an assembly, and re
moves an incubus from American affairs wblch will 
allow ns to manage our own troubles with greater di
rectness and bettor effect. It may bo said, in reference 
to this Congress, as also to the Russian fleet, that 
" it 'a an III wind that blows nobody any good.”



[JAN. 16 1864. . BAST NER OF LI<
Volunteer IIoiiuIIm.

Tb* following Important menage of the President of 
tbe United States, on the subject of volunteer bourn 
tin, wm transmitted to Congress do tbo 5th Inst: 
(Mwun of (ho Hen'll) and Hon" of llepreuntatfvu t 

h Joint resolution of your honorable bodlcji ap« 
proved Dec. 23, 1803, tbo paylog of bounties to vet* 
eran volunteers, os now practiced by tho war Depart* 
meat, Is, to tho extent of SHOO In each case, prohibi
ted after tho 5 th day of tho present month, I.trans- 
mlt for yiur consideration a communication froth tbs 
Secretary of War, accompanied by ono from the Pro
vost Marshal General to him. both relative to tho sub
ject above mentioned. -

I earnestly recommend that tho law bo so modlfled as 
to allow bounties to bo paid as they now aro. at least 
until the ensuing 1st day of February. I am not with
out anxiety lest I appear to be Importunate in thus re
calling yonr attention to a subject on which you have 
so recently aoted. and nothing but a deep conviction 
that tho public interest demands it could Induce me to 
Incur the hazard of being misunderstood on this point.

Tho Executive approval was given by me to the reso
lution mentioned, and it Is now, by a closer attention 
and a faller knowledge of facts, tbat I feel constrained 
to recommend a reconsideration of the subject.

(Signed) ' ABBAHAM LINCOLN.
January 5, 1864. L ■■
It was referred to the Committee on Military affairs. 

Senator Wilson’s new enrollment bill.‘introduced on 
ths 5th. exempts those wbo are physically disa
bled, and also makes the following exemptions: Tho 
Vice President, the Judges of Courts, the heads of Ex- 
ecutlve Departments and the Governors of States. It 
receives as substitutes only those who are not liable to 
the draft, and a penalty of 100 to $1000 One, and thirty 
days’ to six months’ imprisonment, Is provided as the 
punishment of enrolling officers who are engaged di
rectly or indirectly in procuring substitutes. -

Spiritualist Sunslay Mootings at ty«
‘ < ccum Mall.
With the commencement of the present year, Dr. 

H. F. Gardner assumed the exclusive management of 
’ these Sunday meetings, and will conduct them, as 
in times past, by charging an admission fee at the 
door to those who do not purchase tickets for the sea
son. It is well known that the Doctor has been an 
efficient worker in this immediate field for eight years, 
and we feel gratified that the Lyceum Hall Committee, 
who carried on the meetings free for the past two years, 
have transferred the control to such able bands; and, 
we call upon all who have tho good of onr cause at heart 
to second Dr. G.’s efforts.

Tbe Doctor Is in correspondence with many of onr 
best speakers, in order to secure tbeir services, whose 
names will be announced from time to time. Miss Liz
zie Doten has been engaged to speak on next Sunday 
afternoon and evening.

The Great Rebel Weeps.
The Richmond correspondent of tbe Mobile Adver

tiser communicates a fact that is of decided interest to 
the whole of us. He writes that the rebel President 
wept wben he heard of the misfortune of Gen. Bragg 
at Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge. Davis 
was, as the same writer remarks, very much attached 
to that General. No matter, however, for tbat. The 
Government of the Union, which Davis has labored for 
three years to destroy, has at last made the great head 
rebel ueep. It bas extorted tears from his flinty heart. 
But ail his crying will avail nothing. His tears will 
never wash oot the "damning spots” of bls fearful 
guilt as a traitor to bls country. It is high time that 
he should cry, though weeping is now of no use. But 
we rejoice to know tbat be bas been brought even to 
this pass. It Is in sight of tho end of his journey.

The Fraternity Lectures,
The tenth lecture of the course before the Parker 

Fraternity was delivered on Tuesday evening of last 
week, in the Tremont Temple, by Rev. Jacob M. Man
ning, of the Old South Church. The final lecture of 
this course will be delivered on Thursday evening, 14th 
inst., by Henry Ward Beecher, at the Music Hall, pre
ceded by mnsic from the Great Organ.

After the close of these lectures, a supplementary 
course of four lectures will be given In the Music Hall, 
on successive Tuesday evenings. Three of the speak- 
era of this new course will be Wendell Phillips, George 
William Curtis, and tbe distinguished English aboli
tionist, George Thompson. Tickets admitting a gen
tleman and lady will be $1.50. Many tickets have 
already been disposed of.

A Sign of Renewed Prosperity.
The Semi-Weekly Publisher, a well-conducted sheet, 

printed at Haverhill in this State by Woodward & 
Palmer, has just entered npon Its sixth volume, and 
will hereafter be published trl-weekly, as it was pre. 
vious to the war. Wo feel thankful when wu Bee that' 
our brethren of the press are prospering. It encour
ages us to persevere.

. Bread Tickets.
Funds have been sent to this office by Dr. E. An- 

I draws, of Albany, N. Y., with the request that we ex

pend the amount in the distribution of bread tb poor 
Spiritualists in this city. We have accordingly made 
arrangements with a baker to famish two handred and 
fifty loaves to those who may apply for tbe requisite 
tickets at this office. ,

Mr. Foster, the Test Medium.
It gives ns pleasure to endorse the following note, 

coming, as it does, from a lady of undoubted veracity:
Mb; Editor—Not being a professed Spiritualist, I 

never intrude into your columns unless prompted by a 
sense of duty either to the living or the dead, in 
company with a friend, I have just passed an hour at 
the room of Mr. Foster. No. 6 Suffolk Place. At the 
wish of my friend, I bad prepared some twenty ques

. tions, addressing about tbat number of spirit friends, 
and in every Instance a response was given, and com
munications entirely satisfactory were received. Oth
er tests were added, identifying dear ones who have 

■ long since passed to tbo summer-land. I write this 
voluntarily—not at Mr. Foster’s suggestion or request, 
but-aoting from a sense of duty to tbe cause of Truth, 
and in accordance with tho time-honored maxim. 
•‘fiat fu^itia, mat calum," Respectfully yours,

' Vcbitab,

■ ; Announcements. ■
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will speak in Marblehead, 

Mass.; Jan. 17th and 24th. '
Selden J. Finney speaks daring this month to the 

friends of program, at Sansom street Hall, Philadel- 
, phia; Pa.- ' ' ' ■' ' \' : ;

Mre-. Laura M. Hollis will lecture the last Sabbath 
in January inst., at West Garland, Me., ahd in Mon
roe; Me., the second Sabbath In Feb. , . :

P. B. Randolph is lecturing, Bundays, in New York 
City, corner of Twenty-third street and Broadway.

-Susan M. Rodgers, the gifted Psyohometrlst, of 
Wqtertown, N, Y-, does not wish to be Considered a 

. - public medium; and her liabilities are suoh she cannot 
answer letters without some remuneration lu advance.

. ,-A Conference of New York Spiritualists in held 
■every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, in tbe Cooper 
Institute, room No. 30; also every Wednesday evening, 

' at the same place, commencing at 7 o’clock. The pub
lic are respectfully invited to participate in the pro
ceedings of tbe Conference. Subjects of tbo greatest 
moment are freely proposed and ably discussed.

Tnn Pboorbsbivb Annual for 1804 bas just been 
Issued by A. J. Davis 4 Co. It contains an Almanac, 
a Spiritual Register, and a General Calendar of Re
form. It may be had, wholesale and retail, on appll- 
cation at this office. For full particulars see adver- 
tlsement in another part of this paper.

Georgiana Nbaplclgls.
(The following messagewm given at our regular 

public circle on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 6th, through 
Mrs. J. IL Conant, and a request made tbat wo pub- 
llsn It In advance:]

I was born In Now York, and died In Now York, 
and was nine years old. My father died wben I was 
tiro years old. My mother Is living there now, and 
she Is—sho’s asked me to come. Sho's sick in—In a 
consumption, and got, tho doctor says, tho spine com
plaint.

1 been dead just since tlio 1st of December. When 
I was took sick, they took mo away from my mother, 
and I—I do n't know whore they carried mo; but tbo 
floor was so white, and tho walls were so white, and 
tho shades to tho windows were white outside and 
green inside. I guess it was a hospital, but do n’t 
know. I think it was a hospital.

I used to make a living for my mother and myself, 
in selling apples and candy; and so—and I took the 
small pox going into a place to sell things, I suppose. 
If you could go and seo my mother, on Centre street, 
sho would toll you about me, and she’d tell you that 
sho wished I'd come back, if I conld, and send some
body to take care of her. [Can you tell the number 
of the bouse you lived In on Centro street ?] Did n’t 
bave any. I could take you there. [Have you given 
yonr name ?] Georgiana Bbaplelgh. My mother’s 
name was Eunice—*t is Eunice now; mine was Georgi
ana. If you ’ll—if you ’ll print my letter, with my 
name to tbe head of It, my mother will know it, ’cause 
tbat colored woman that goes in to make her fire and 
look after her, sometimes reads your paper. And sho 
fold ber about folks coming back. That’s wby my 
mother wished I'd come. Oh dear I If you ’ll let me 
come again, I ’ll do better. - •

My mother ’ll die pretty soon, and then she 'll come 
to me. And this gentleman here says I can ask you to 
publish my letter ahead. And—and tell Mrs. Brown 
—I do n’t know her other name, she's a colored wo
man—that I'm much obliged to her. And tell her 
that her Bill 'a here, and says he 'il come the very first 
chance he gets. And tell—and tell Mrs. Brown to go 
to Mister Ellison—I do n't know the number of his 
store, bnt it ’a down East Broadway—and tell him that 
I come, and ask him to go and see my mother, end ask 
him to give her some money. He told me once, wben 
I could n’t do any better to come to him; he’d give 
me money. He give me fonr dollars once. Tell him 
I’m away now—I'm here. [Can’t yon remember the 
number?] No, I can’t. Mrs. Brown knows, 'canse 
sbe washes for him. She sent me down there to get 
some money when 1 could n’tsell anything. Good-by.

Thomas Gales Forster In Baltimore.
Mb. Editob—You and your readers are aware tbat 

tbls pioneer among our trance media is again in the 
field. My former communications bave mentioned tbe 
fact, but nothing tbat 1 bave heretofore said could give 
you an Idea of tbe power tbat bas been displayed re
cently through his organism.

Closely confined to his desk In the War Department 
during tbe past two and a half years, I was apprehen
sive that tbe channels which bad been so widely opened 
to spirit influx might have become closed—tbal mate
rial cares and secular labore might have drawn the 
mind from higher contemplations—and that the in
strument which bad been so carefully attuned might 
no more be played upon by angel fingers. But not so.

Our city being in close proximity to tbe field of his 
labors, be consented, after much solicitation on my 
part, to fill our desk upon the evening of each Sunday, 
deeming one lecture a sufficient tax upon his physical 
strength after the close confinement of tbe week.

For a time tbe control was not so perfect as it bad 
been in former years; but the discourses were always 
highly acceptable to Intelligent and discriminating 
audiences. During the three last Bundays, his spirit
guide. Professor Dayton, seems not only to have re
gained all his former power over his medium, but, in
deed, to bave deepened it into positive and complete 
control of every faculty of tbe man.

His subject, ■* There is a natural body and there is a 
spiritual body,” has, I presume, never been bandied 
with the same ability since tbe hour when Paul first 
pronounced tbe words. Indeed, it Paul himself was a 
listener to these discourses—which, by the way, I think 
likely—bo must bave been delighted to learn how vast 
a field of tbongbt there was in this little sentence
thought of which bis mind, perhaps, had not taken 
cognizance at the time when be gave it utterance.

During the last eight years I have sat under the 
teachings of nearly all of the most popular and elo
quent of our trance-media, and have listened with 
pleasure to the best normal speakers of our faith, but 
have not heard anything tbat was comparable to those 
three lectures. . -

In bis research after tbe components of the natural 
.body, he penetrated each stratum of the mineral 
world, passed'thence Into tbe vegetable, and along his 
ascending pathway into tbe animal kingdom, until Its 

-ultimate—man—was reached. Thus far he went band 
in hand with physical science, as recognized by our 
advanced schools of the nineteenth century; but here 
he bld adieu to schoolmen and tbelr theories, and lead
ing his bearers fearlessly into the broad, etberial do
main, be reveled amid the sublimities of tbat world 
which no school but the Spiritualistic has ever dared 
to enter.

I will not attempt to follow this upward flight of the 
spirit, bat will say, in conclusion, that an andience 
composed largely of strangers and skeptics seemed 
spell-bound under its influence, and admiration and 

wonder were freely expressed by those who are not yet 
convinced that spirits and mortals may commune with 

each other. .
The Spiritualists of Baltimore are not1 'waking up.” 

as yon said in a late issue. We bave long been wide 
awake to the truth and beauty and harmonizing power 
of Intercourse with tbe angel-world, bnt we deeih it 
unnecessary to make loud demonstrations of our pro
gress. The principles of a Divine Philosophy, supply. 
Ing all the needs of man’s physical, intellectual and 
spiritual natures, are the objects of our research. The 
sensational, or wonder-seeking phase, ia not predomi
nant With ns, as we desire to present to our people 
only a true and rationalBplrituallsm. -

. Yours truly, Wash. A. Danbkin. 
Baltimore, .Deo. 31, 1863. .

" To Correspondents. -
• [We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts,]

8, E. B., Philps, N. Y.—If you had read the Ban- 
xeb carefully, you would have found a fail description 
of tbe article you allude to which appeared in its col- 
nmns some time ago. Write to Dr. Harlow; Chagrin 
Falls; Ohio. ' He will give yon all the informatiou you 
desire. ■

G. A. P., Aububn, Mz.—We submitted the message 
to which yon refer to tbe invisibles, as you requested, 
and they have decided negatively. . .

Late Fobrign Itbhb.—Thackeray, the author, ia 
dead

An old lady, nurse, girl and four children were 
burnt to death at Birmingham on the 25th.

Tbo American Ministers at London and Paris are 
making persistent efforts to prevent tbo sailing of tbe 
Rappahannock from CalMs.

Tbe Messrs. Lairds refused to sell tbo Mersey rams.
The Danish Ministry has resigned.

People so disposed, are enjoying tho fine skating all 
round about us. It is capital exercise, and of conrso 
conducive to health. Old and young may be observed 
among tbe jovial crowds that visit tbe Public Garden 
and Jamaica Pond, /

ALL S0BT8 oF^AKAmrllS. • .
07* Friend Randolph (we seo by tho last Herald of 

Progress) has " made up” with Mr. Davis -burled tho 
batchet—just as wo expected would be the cose some
time. It leads us to exclaim, "Truly, there Is good in 
human nature, after all;" and In tbls particular instance 
Itgoes to prove tbat we were not mistaken In our treas
ured belief tbat Bro. Randolph's heart was as tender as 
a child's, and his sympathies as largo and acute as the 
most refined of tbo opposite sox. it therefore does us 
good to notice such generous sentiments as we find re
corded in tbo last Herald of Progress from Mr. Ran
dolph. And Mr. Davis’s reply Is also just right— 
couldn't bo altered for the better. Ho says, in bis 
closing remarks, " Doubtless tho year 1804 will bo 
adorned by 'peace’ between two great contending sec
tions of one vast, progressive country. Let ns hasten, 
then, to secure lasting • peace ’ in tbo more Interior 
departments of life and.society.” Allow us to con
gratulate you, gentlemen, and bld you a thrice Happy 
Nbw Ybab. _________________

Q^~ We publish in another part of this paper a very 
Interesting letter from our friend, Mr.lW. B. Felton, 

who has taken up his residence in Colorado Territory. 
If all the writer says be true—and we have no reason 
to doubt his statements—Colorado must indeed be one 
of tbe most favored spots for man on tbe earth, and 
destined in thecomlng time to be densely populated.

[1^ A Poem, given through the instrumentality of 
Joseph D. Stiles, medium, by an Indian spirit named 
*■ Muna,” will appear in ou» next issue.

HT- Archbishop Hughes, tbe distinguished Papal 
Prelate, died at his residence in New York, on Sun
day evening, January 8d. . ;

Coming Back.—Amass meetlngofall tbe loyalpeo- 
pie in Lonlslana was balled for the 8th inst. Tbe Ob
ject was to take into consideration the formation of a 

Free State Government. Nearly enough are enrolled 
to enable the State to return to tbe Union under the 
President’s amnesty proclamation.

The Beaver Dam Citizen, alluding to a debate be
tween E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and J. F. Wilcox, 
Adventist, says: "Mr. Wilcox showed himself through
out to be a grntleman and a scholar, and entirely mas
ter of his own peculiar system of doctrine, while the 
other speaker (and we regret to say it) manifested a 
bullying spirit on ■ points of order’ quite nnwortby of 
his cause.”_________________

A Labgb Cavalby Fobob —We learn that tt is the 
intention of Government to organize a cavalry and 
mounted Infantry force, to number at least a hundred 
thousand men, and to be commanded by major-gener
als, os tbe regular infantry are. It is believed by mil
itary men that such an arm will prove, at tbls stage of 
tbe rebellion, of tbe first Importance.

Digby, tbe wag of the Hanner, has already re-entered, 
else he might take onr but. in view of his New Year’s 
present—■■ two babies laid out in egg shells” I "Gee” 
is Inclined to " Haw 1 haw I”—Herald of Progren.

Hope he will. _________________

Digby says be knows of a capital healing medinm on 
Joy street, who notonly Anis human "understandings,” 
but repairs tbelr eolee also. * .

It Is said tbat tbe whole city of Charleston is mined.

God gives every bird its food, but does not throw it 
Into the nest. Mark tbat I

III tarried.
In Tunbridge, Vt., March 81, by Rev. Mr. Chase, 

Ezra Wills, of South Royalton, and Ruth Moody, of 
Tunbridge. ,

•• No cards,” except tbe following: We are located 
In Tunbridge, Vt, and our hbuse is a Bethel for all 
mediums aud Spiritualists who may be pleased to fa
vor us with a call. Mb. 4 Mbs. Ezba Wills.

Departed
For tbe spirit-land on Christmas night. Deo. 25th 1808, 
In the G5th year of his age, Chester Packard, of Alba
ny. N. Y.

The deceased was long a believer in tbe troths of 
Spirltnallsm. An earnest exponent and fearless ad
vocate of Its principles, laboring zealously to con
vince his fellow-man of tbe correctness of its teach
ings.

During bls last illness be gave unmistakable evi
dence that tbat which be bad held as a theory, he 
oould then claim as a fact.— Com.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Boston.—IBooixty or BrialTUALiiTS, LYobom Hazz.Tbx- 

mont St., (opposite bead of donnol street.)—Meetings aro 
held every Bunday, at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M. Admission ten 
cents. Lecturers engaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten, Jan. 17, 
24 and 81, and Job. 7; Mrs. M. B. Townsend, March 20 
ana 27. •

Fnianns or thi Gobfbl or Ohabity will meet every 
Monday evening, at fraternity Hall, Bromfield, corner of 
Province street, Bostons Spiritualists are Invited. Admis
sion free.

Ohablkstown.—TheSpIritualletaofCbariestown will hold 
meetings at Oily Hall, ovory Bunday afternoon and evening, 
during the season. Every arrangement has been made 
to bavo thoso meetings Interesting and Instructive. The 
public are Invited. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Hayden, 
Jan. 17 and fob, 21 and 28.

Cublbxa.—Tho Spiritualists of Chelroa bavo hired Pre
mont Hall, to hold regular mootings Sunday afternoon and 
evening of each wok. All communications concerning them 
should be addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. 
Tho following speakers have been engaged:—Mrs. Sophia L. 
Chappell, Jan. 17, 24 and 31; Mrs. A. P. Brown, Feb. 7 and 
14; Miss Susie M. Johnson, Feb. 21 and 28; Miss Lizzie Do- 
ton, March 6 and 13.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leo Street Church, 
" Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum " meets at 10 1-2 a. n. 
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Miss Nellie J. Temple during. Jan.; Austin E. 
Simmons, first two Sundays In Feb.; Mrs. O. P. Works last 
two Sundays hi Fob.; Mra Sarah A. Horton during Maron; 
Charles A Haydon during April; 8. J. Finney during May; 
Mise Martha L. Beckwith during Juno.

Wobobstek.—Free meetings aro hold at Horticultural 
.Hall every Sabbath, afternoon and evening. Lecturera 
engaged:—Emttta Houston, Jan 17,24 and St; Mra. Sarah 
A. Horton, Feb. 7 and 14; Mrs Mary M Wood, Feb. 21 and 
28; Charles A. Hayden, March 6 and 13.

CnioorEB, Mass.—Music Hall has been hired bytheSpIrit- 
uallsts. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and 
evening. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Sarah A. Horton during 
January; Mrs; M. 6. Townsend during February. ■

Foxbobo'.—Meetings held In the Town Hall. Speakers en
gaged :—Charles A Haydon, Feb. 14.

Miltobd.—Meetings are hold every Sunday afternoon. In 
Irving Halt. Speakers engaged:—Mrs, Fanny Davis Smith, 
second Bunday of every month; Rev. Adin Ballou, third 
Bunday.

Pobtland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regu
lar meetings every Sunday In Mechanics' Hall, cor
ner of Congress and Casco streets. Bunday school and 
free Conference In the forenoon. Lectures afternoon 
and evening, at 8 and 7 L2 o'clock. Speakers engaged:— 
Rev. I. O. Knowlton, Jan. 17; Theodore D. Weld, Jan. 24 
and 31; Nellie J. Temple during February; 8. J. Finney 
during March; Lizzie Doten, April 3 and 10.

Banoob, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular meetings 
evpry Sunday afternoon and evening and aConferenoaovory 
Thursday evening. In Pioneer Chapel, a house owned ex 
duel veiy by thorn, and capable of seating six hundred 
persons. Speaker engaged: —Mise Emma Houston from 
February to last of July. ■

Nxw Yoax.—Dodworth's HalL Meetlnga every Bunday 
morning and. evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Tne 
meetlnga are tree.

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
Tble great public benefaction, wo aro bappy to leant, Is 

still fulfilling its mission of rollef,’and alleviating many of 
the thousand lite thal flesh fa heir to. Its domain Is the wide, 
wide world, and whorover a Yankee bas sot his foot, may bo 
found doing Ita work. Its virtues have been so thoroughly 
tested, tbat It needs no lengthy recommendation to entitle It 
lo the public confidence. It la emphatically a household 
remedy, and If kept on hand and used as occasion may re
quire, will save much suffering, besides very sensibly dlmln- 
Ing tbo expenses for medical attendance.—Providence, E.L 
Weekly Tinue. ' ’

Prices, 88 cents, 75 cents, and $1,50 per bottle. 2w J'n. 18
PS- Sxvxx Hundbbd Volvntxbxs Bicx in Oixrt 

Yonng mon. bo warned In time, supply yourself with HOL
LOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT They are guaranteed 
to cure the worst ease of Sores, Ulcers, Scurvy. Fevers snd 
Bowel complaints. Only 25 cents per box or pot. Iw J. U

ADVEHTIBEMENTB.
Onr terms are ten cents per Une for tbe first 

nnd eight cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment Invariably in Advance.

Astrology and medicine.
DR. LISTER, No, 23 Lowril stoeot, B aton, Msn.( oan be 

consulted by mail. A few questions answered lor fifty 
eonls, currency; a written nslblty, all events In llfo for 

three years to come, $1: written through life, isdlos, $3; 
gentlemen $3. Time of birth wanted. Mcdlchir sent by 
express with full directions. Tho Doctor has resided eight- 
oonycarsInBostomAUconlldontla). 8m Jan. 2.

A NEW BOOKOFPOEMST
JUST PUBLISHED, 

By William White & Co., 158 Washington 
Street, Boston, Moas., 

A SPLENDID VOLUME I 
ENTITLED, 

POEMS
FROM 

THE INNER IFE I
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Table of Contents s . - .
’ / PART I.

A WORD/TO THE WORLD (Pmvatoby) ;
THE PjUYER OF THE BORROWING, - 
THE BONG OF TRUTH, 
THE EMBARKATION. ,.
KEPLER'S VISION, •
LOVE AND LATIN; .
THE BONG OF THE NORTH. 
THE BURIAL OF WEBSTER, 
THE PARTING OP SIGURD AND GERDA; 
THE MEETING OF SIGURD AND GERDA.

PART II.
THE SPIIUT-OHILD, [By •• Jbbmib,] 
THE REVELATION.
HOPE FOB THE BORROWING,

■ OOMPENBATION,
THE BAGLE OF FREEDOM.
MISTRESS GLENARE, [By Mabza#.]
LITTLE JOHNNY, .

“BIRDIBM" SPIRIT-BONG,
MY SPIRIT-HOME, [A. W. SraAOtm.]
I BT1LL LIVE. [A. W. BzaAoux ]
LIFE, [SHAxerxAnx.]
LOVE, [SRAKOrXABB] 
POR A' THAT [Buaas ] 
WORDS O' CHEER, [Bums.] 
RESURREXt, | Pox.] 
THE PROPHECY OF VALA, [Pox.] 
THE KINGDOM, [Pox.] 
THE CRADLE OR COFFIN, [Pox.] 
THB STREETS OF BALTIMORE, [PoX.] 
THE MYSTERIES OP GODLINESS—A Lbctubx. 
farewell to earth, [Poxj

Rg^ BOOKSELLERS throughout the Loyal States 
and tbe British North American Provinoea are hereby 
notified tbat tbe Publishers are ready to receive orders 
at tbe usual discount to the trade.

Retail price of tbe full gilt edition, (got up express 
ly lor the Holidays,) $1.75; postage free. Retail price 
of the edition in cloth, $1,00; postage, 16 cents,

Dec. 26.

BOW KB ADY.

BLOSSOMS OFOUR SPRING,
A POETIC WORK,

BY HUDSON AND ROA TUTTLE, 
non tux

PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE &> CO.,
(188 Wasuirotox Stxuxt, Bostox.)

IB NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

CONTENTS:
America: a National Poem; Vlaion of Death; The Course 

of Empire; A Visit to tbe Ocean; Tho Snow; Pet; Loulou; 
Bodlngs; Weary; The Second Wife; Heaven; Nutting; I've 
Been Thinking; Tho Deatltute; Bklghlng; Weep; Strange I 
Love; HowBhoOime; Everallyn; Joan D’Arc; Commit, 
atoned; A Hope; Spirit-Voices; A Dream; Light; Tbe Three 
Patriots; Memories; Why dostTbou Love Mo; Leonore; 
An Indian Legend of tbe Alleghenies; Tbo Old Bachelor; 
Bridal Musings; Lolo; Tho dying Robin; Death of tbe 
Yoar; Lights and Shadows; My Homo; On the Sea; An 
Invocation; Tbe Undeceived; Life's Passion Blory.

Pbics, In cloth, $1.00; postage, 20 cents. For sale at this 
office. Deo. 20.

VERMONT BOOK STORE.
. S. & O. B. 8 COTT,

EDEN MILLS, VERMONT.

BOOKS of sll kinds constantly on hand and for sale on 
most reasonable terms. A supply of new and popular 

works as soon as Issued. Also, for sale, any of the worka 
advertised in tho "Banner of Light*' tf Oct. 17.

Western-Depot for-Siiiritunl Books I
[HOST DOOS KOtlTR OY THB TOST OrHOB ]

AGENCY FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT, and aH other 
Spiritual Publications.

.aMST" NawsrAYBBs, Maoazixbs, Stationery, Ao, supplied 
to Western News Dealers at ths lowest prices.

Address, TALLMADGE 4 Co, Box 2'J1W, 
Deo. 5. Chicago, Illinois.

“I BTILL LIVE?”————I—
A POEM FOR TUB TIMES, BT MISS -A. W. SPRAGUE. 

fllHB abovo is tho title of a beautiful POEM, by Miss
I Bpbaoub, and Is the last written by her which has boon 

published in pamphlet form. Il makes a volume of 22 pages, 
and was published by tbo lamented author, Just boturo her 
departure for the better land. The Poem la dedicated to the 
brave and loyal hearts offering tbolr Ilves al the shrine of, 
Liberty.

For sale at this office. Price, 10 cents; postage free.
July 11. ___________ if________ ____________

UNION SOCIABLES I
THE third course of iho Union Bociablbs atLyfleum Hall, 

will commence on Tuesday evening, Oot. 20th, 1883. and 
continue every Tuesday evening through tho aeason, Muslo 

by Holloway and Edmand'a Quadrille Band. 4m° 'Oot. 10
DIAGNOSES OF DISEASES.

WM. B. PRINCE, Flushing, N. V., receives .through a 
private mxllum, tbe Diagnoses and Preacriptlona for 

all caeca of Maladies that may bo transmitted to him, how
ever distant, when accompanied by a plain Impersonation 
of tbe patient No cuarge Is made, and only tbe medium's 
foe of $2 and postage-stamps are requested. This Is a most 
astonishing dome .stratlon ol Spiritual power and love,

Jan. 9. 2w .

DB. BENJ. H. CHAN DON,
ROOM NO. 4, 

4w» 'TREMONT TEMPLE. Jan. 9
ABO OF LIFE.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Tbls book, of three hundred Aphorisme.on ihlrty-elx print

ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Ie ordinarily 
found In hundrede of printed pagoa of popular reading mat 
ter. Tbe work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

Price 23 cents. For sale at tbls office. If Deo. 21.
books!

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bbomtibld Stbbbt, keeps eon- 
staniiyfor sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Re

formatory Worka, at publishers’ prices.
Of" All Obdbbb Promptly AttxhdidTo. If Dec. 12
. A U8EFUL~BOOK.

Facts and important information for young
MEN. By Samvel Gbeuoey. M. D. Price, 12cents; 

postage free, for sale by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld St
Dec. 12. ' ■ ll

SPIRIT BONG,
VTTORDB AND MUSIC BT A B. K.; arranged by 0. M 
V V ROGERS. Price 23 conic. Including postage. Uaual 

discount to the Trade. For sale at this office.__________

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hancock House, Court Square, 

April I________ BOSTON.________________

WM. L JOHNSON, DENTIST, NassauHall.
Washington street, entrance on Common strocl 

Bostomkass.■J May 22.

A. B. CHILD, H. D., DENTIST,
MO. U TREMONT STRUT, BOBTON, MASA

SECUND EDITION I BAWD SALE f

THE BOOK *OF THE AGEI

OLAIIK'B PLAIN GUIDE
Yd '

SPIRITUALISM I
TEXT BOOK, BEFEBEHCE' BOOK, HAND-BOOK, 

COMPLETE COMPEND. THOROUGH GUIDE
BOB ALL WHO WOULD KN0W8PJBI1- 

UAU8M IN MB HUNDRED PHASES, 
FORMS AND ^PLICATIONS.

BY URIAH CLARK.
** "EXCELLENT o o o both iho In farmed and un In

JU formed thouM read Ik"—W/tom Mown, London 
(Eng.,) Spiritual Maga tine.

No book irum the spiritual preen has over elicited such * 
universal Interest and approbation aa tho "Plain Guido to 
Spiritualism." Thore Ie no dissenting vulce either from the 
presi or tbo people. Tbe first Urge edition sold rapidly, and 
the second edition will ooexhausted as soun aa the third can 
bo brought out. Tho best critics on both sides of the At* 
Untie are agreed In prono nclng Hile one of the meat lead* 
able, thorough, Interesting and Instructive books of the age, 
and most felicitously adapted to all classes. Oo every Spirit* 
uallsc and every spiritual family It ia an Indlspeiiaible sort 
of New Teal ament lo thia modern dispensation, though tho 
author erects no standards uf authority or infallibility. .

It is as a handbook for constant use, lor centre tables 
cotiforencea. circles, conventions, the arena of discussion 
and public rostrums; a rofbim book to which to turn on 
all occasions of need; a toxt-book for believers, friends, 
neighbors, skeptics, inquirers, editors, ministers, author*; 
an aid to tho weak In fell**, the doubtful, tbe unfortunate, 
the fallen, the despondent, the afflicted; a complete com peed 
for writers, speakers, seekers; an Indispensable companion 
to lecturers and mediums, and an advocate of their claims 
as well as the claims of tho people; a plain guide, embracing 
thopros and cons.; theoretical,practical,searching,frank, 
free, fearless; oT nsIveto none but tho persistently blind 
and Infatuated, litaral and charitable te all; safe to be put 
Into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and attractive style 
dlstlnctlh tho presentation of principles and pointed In tbelr 
application, and overwhelming with arguments and facts in 
proof of Spiritualism. The author has had ahrge expe
rience In tho ministry, nnd in tho editorial and spiritual ho* 
luring field, having been among tho earliest pioneer cham* 
pions, vlslling all tho Northern, Eastern, Middle and Border 
States; and this volume embodies the studies and labors of 
years. It Is the first and only book going over the whole 
ground. '

Among tho varied contents of this volume are numerous 
pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on 
spiritual Intercourse, Spiritualism in olden times, modern, 
r so and progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs, 
what presses and pulpits cay, they are startled, the world’s de- 
inaud, the spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, 
vast array of facts given, tho various phases of Spiritualist be
lief, theories, science, philosophy, reforms, the hlblo array uf 
facts; all tho popular objections, theories. sUndon.&c. mot; 
"Free Love," "Afflnlty," marriage, social questions thorough
ly ye delicately handled; ninety-five questions to religionists 
and skeptici, tho philosophy explained; how many kinds of 
mediums there aro, how to form circles, develop medium* 
ship, and en|uy spiritual communion ; a chapter of quota
tions from numerous spiritual authors, writers and speak
ers ; shall we organize forms, ordinances, etc.; how to ad* 
vanco the cause, lecturers, mediums, conferences, circles, li
braries, Bunday schools; warnings, imposters; appeal lo 
Spiritualists; the orfresof the age; wars, revolutions, revol* 
aliens, signs alarming yet hopeful; various practical hints 
and cautions; need of personal and general reform; touch
ing Incidents and anecdotes; hopus, encouragements. ins*l« 
rations, consolations; stirring appeals,great Issues involved, 
startling revolutions and momentous events impending; Ihe 
coming Pentecost; the heavens opened; the angel armies 
marshaling at ew; tho angels of peace; thu end of tbe war; 
celestial message.

800 large pages, superior typo, cloth bind! g, SI; postage, 
15 cents Pamphlet bound, 78 cents; postage, 12 oonta.

Address the Publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,

Jan. 9. tf 15s WashingtonJ^BoaUm3f^

“HOMrnl^^ 
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. 
An exceedingly interesting and atartllng work. It bas 
been favorably conunentedon by tbe press generally.

Bpirituallsts and all others will find something to in
terest them in
THE PEBSONAL MEMOIRS 

or

D. T). HOME,
THE OBLEBBATED 8PIBIT-MED1UM,

■NTITLKB.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE,
With an Introdnotion by -

JUDGE EDMONDS. OF NEW WORK.

ONZ ilzoantly printxd and cloth-bound I2mo 
TB10B, $1.25.

CONTENTS:
Introdnotion.
Chapter 1.—Early Life: I become a Medinm.
Chapter 2.—Before tho World.
Chapter 8.—Further Manifestations in America.
Chapter 4.—lu England. '
Chapter 4.—At Flo-euce, Naples, Rome, and Faria.
Chapter 6,—In America. The Freesgang
Chapter 7.—1847-8—France, Italy, and Rueala—Mkrrjage.
Chapter 8.—Russia, Parle, and England.
Chapter 2.—Tho " Cornhill" and other Narratives.
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation. France and Eng

land.
Chapter 11 —A Diary and Letter. ' -
Chapter 12.—In Memor.am.

The extraordinary Life and Hiatory of Daniel Borne. 
ior Hume, as ho is sometimes called,) the Spirit-Mo- 

inm, from his humble birth through a series of asso
ciations with personages distinguished in scientific 
and literary circles throughout Europe, toeven a famil
iarity with crowned heads, has surrounded blm with 
an interest of the most powerful character. Ac a 
spirit-medium his superiority is supreme, and the pub
lication of these memoirs will probably excite as much 
comment in this country as they have in Europe, and 
will be eagerly hailed by every one' Interested in Spirit
ualism. ——

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
In order to meet tbe large demand for this remarkable 
Work, has made arrangements to supply it to, ita sub- 
oribers. and readers, and willsenditbymalLjoostai*- 
free, on receipt of price, $1.25. 1 । : ■. ■•

Address, . BANNEB OF LIGHT, ■ - .
Aug. 15. tf' Boston, Mam.

PBOBC^ENTON’iFin^ I

* ■ " TH*E ” ' -
SOUL. OF THINGS ;

OR, - •
PSYCHOMETRIC ,

RESEAKCHES ASD DISMBIB
BY WILLIAM AND ELIZABETH M. F. DENTON.

* Enter Into the soul of things.”— IfordnoorU.

Pabt I.—Psychometric Ro.earchcs and Discoveries.
Cuinxa 1—Pictures on the Retina and Brain. Pictures 

fbrmed on tho Holina when beholding Objects p These Pic
tures Endurii'g; Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions 
of the Blind; Vision, of objects seen long before by tho 
Bick and Healthy; All Objects once seen aro permanently 
retained In the Brain.

Obattxb 2.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Doguerrean 
Pictures; Pictures taken In tho Dark; Pictures Uken on 
all Bodies continually, and enduring as those Bodice; AU 
pul History thus Recorded.

Chavtsb8.—Psychomotry, Dr. Buchanan's Experiments; 
Eflectsof Medicines upon Porsonswhen held In the Hand;

. Cbaractora described from Unsoen Letters.
OuarTiB 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological, 

Meteoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological, and 
Motal'c Specimens. .

OuAnaa A—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral 
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions.

CuArTBn fl.—Utility of pbsycbouiotry. Utility of Psychom- 
e ry to the Geologist, the Paleontologist, the Minor, the 
Astronomer, the Physiologist, and iho Anatomist; Ita Am- 
ployment In thoenro of Diseases; Its beneflt to tho Artist 
and tbe Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human 
Beings and Influencing Others; Influence of People on 
tbo Country In which tbey live; Influence ofa Country on 
tho People; Women moro susceptible to Psychometric In
fluence than Man; Paychometry as a Discover of Crime.

Chutbb 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-TeUlng; Dreams; 
Relics and Amulets; HslbiClnstlons. - '

CuArTBB 8 —Conclusion. Psychomotry reveals the Powen 
of tho Soul; As tbe Body becomes Weaker It becomes 
Stronger; Evidence of our Future Existence.

Pabt II —Questions, Considerations, and Suggestlona. Bow 
Objects are aeon Psyohomctricolly; Been best in Dark
ness, and with closed eyes; Wby called Sight; Mesmeric 
I fluence not needed to Induce the necessary Sensitive
ness; Where thognze Is Dlroi led; Why thePsychotncler 
Is unable to see some Objects; Tbe Nature of tbo Light 
by which Objects aro Seen; Huw tbe Psychometer Travels, 
< r appears to Travel; How account for tho Hearing of 
Bounds; Going backward In Time'; Oontlnned Eflbotsof 
Influences; Departed Spirits; Predominant Influences; 
Conclusion. . '
g»-For sale at this office, price, $1.25 f postage; M
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Bessagt StprtnitnL
Each Message In thia Department of tho Dahhir 

we claim wu epokou by the Spirit whoso uauo It 
beam, through tho Instrumentality of

Mro. J. IC. Gououh
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. 
Tho Meninges with no names attached, were given, 
•a per dates, by tbo Spirit-guides of tho clrcio—all ro* 
ported verbatim.

Those Mes-ages Indicate that spirits carry with thorn 
tho characteristics of tbolr curtti-lllo to that beyond— 
whether for good or ovll. But those who leavo tho 
earth-sphere in'an undeveloped state, eventually pro* 
grew Into a higher condition. ’

We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth 
by Spirits in these columns that doos not comport 
with his or bor reason. All express as much of truth 
as they perceive—no more.

DZ THBSB U1R0LE3 ARB FrEB TO THB PUBLIC. 
The Banner Establishment is subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore those who feel dis. 
posed to aid us from time to time by donations 
—no matter bow small tbo amount—to dispense tho 

■ bread of life thus freely to the hungering multitude, 
will please address "Bannbb op Light.” Boston. 

■ Mass. Funds so received will be promptly acknowl
edged. . r

The Seances are held at the Bannbb op Light Or- 
proa. No. 168 Washington Street. Boom No. 3, (up 
stairs.) on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday After
noons. The doors are closed at precisely three 
o’clock, and no person admitted after that time.

MEJ88AGEB TO BE PUBLIBHHD.
Ihurrday. Pec. 3.—Invocations Questions and Answers 

about tho Spirits who control at these circles t Margaret Wn- 
tarbouse. ot Liverpool, Eng. to her sous; Patrick Quinn, to 
bls wife. In Boston. Mass.; Lucy Loo. to her tether, General 
Itabert Loe; 'llmothy B. Vandyke, of Montgomery, Ala, to 
Mends In Now York state,

Monday, Du. 7.—Invocation; "God a nrogresslvo being, 
and hla relation lo unprogn-ssed things;" Questions and An
swers; Ben Frazer, to hie father, BonJ Vrnzer.or Knoxville, 
Tone.; Alexander Itlpps, of Scotland, who died In Hampton, 
Eng., to bls two sons; Tnoo. Oolllns, to his brother, William 
In the army; Amelia Truman Davis, of 8t. Louis, Mo.

Taaday, Du. 8.—Invocation; ’ Aro nol order, ad.ptatlon 
snd law evidences of conscious Intelligence?" Questions snd 
Answers; John Grant, to his frl-nd<. In Terro Haute, Ind.; 
Ann Louisa Wiggin, of South Berwick, Maine, to tho step
mother of her child; Calvin Gibson, of Richmond, Va., to 
bls wife and to Richard Crane.
iRTAursday, Du. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Agnes Brown, to her mother and sister, of Hila city; Charles 
II. HUL lo friends in Hartlord, Ct; Lieut John It Itou wood.
tb bls family, al Charleston, 8. C; Enoch Burnett, (colored)

Afondry, Du. 14.—Invocation; " Spiritual advancement In 
tbe Aris and Sciences;" Questions and Answers; Andrew J. 
Garett, to his friend, Mr. Andrews, of Salem. Mass; Dennis 
Dotlo, to hla wife and children, in Troy, N. Y.; Horace Jen- 
ning, to hie parents: Luoy Green, lo her father, John Groen, 
at present at New Orleans, La.

Atiddy Du. 15.—Invocation; “ Tho Vision In Judge Ed
monds’s Book;" Questions and Answers; Archibald Lang, to 
his .oldest son. Archibald; Wm. Smyth, to his father and 
mothor. In 81 Paul, Minn.; Lucy E. Raynor, to hor failier, In 
Concord, N. II,; Bill Kelley, to his mother, In Boston, Mass

Thursday, Du. 17.—Invooailon; Questions and Answers; 
Bam Houston,of Texas, to hla Monde; William Allen Crane, 
to Thomas Pettigrew, in Now York State.

Monday, JanA.—Invocation; "Imperfect Control;" Ques
tions and Answers- Thomas Ilarrlgan, to his sons, Thomas 
and Richard, residing lo Halifax, N. 8; Walter Adams, to his 
Monds, In this oily; Harry Coburn; Miss Llzzio Emmons, 
to her mothor, in this city; H nry P. Davis, to his wife, sons 
and Mends.

Tuuday. Jan 5—Invocation;- Qrotlleno and Answers; 
Dr. Asron Moore, to his family, In South Carolina; Georgi
ana Bhaplolgh, to hor mothor, residing on C- ntio street, New 
York City, and Mra. Brown, a colored woman—[printed in 
this number of the Banner]; Wm H. Smith, to nls rriends, 
in Augusta, Maine, and brother Henry,

Invocation.
Infinite Spirit of Eternity, we wonld worship thee 

In Spirit and in Truth, and bring unto tbe grand altar 
of the Present all the offerings of our human aplrita. 
Oh, our Father, we perceive tbe star of Infinite Good 
shining above us. and although we are surrounded by 
what seems to be Infinite Evil, yet we will have no 
fear. We will not fail of confidence in thee, for un
der whatever circumstances we may be placed, we shall 
know tboa art with ns. Though darkness and woe 
earround ue, and we seem to be submerged In bell, yet 
we will lift up our voice in thanksgiving unto thee, 
knowing tbou doest all things well. Ob, our Father, 
humanity is weak and tbon art strong; and we fail oft- 
times to walk in the way of life, and seem for tbe mo
ment to forget tby presence. But soon tby vo ce is 
heard beyond tbe wild tumult of earth, and recogniz
ing tby voice, no picture of bell shall bear us fear; no 
darkness, oh Father, Is so dark that thy love cannot 
see tbrongb it; no time so full of woe that eternity 
cannot compensate lor it.. Our Father, tby children 
who are gathered bere to-day have each some offering 
to bring unto theo. We need not ask tbat tbon wilt 
accept all, tbat tbou wilt remember each desire. Wo 
need not osk that tbou wilt rulniater to the necessities 
of tby cbildren, for if tbe atom is remembered by 
thee, we need not fear to be forsaken. Bo we know that 
each desire that is presented to tbee will be answered. 
Ob. we only ask tbat we may understand tbe anawer. 
And if it comes In the form of human- sorrow to tby 
cbildren, may they not fail to appreciate it. Oh. we ask 
that thou wilt give ns power to teach tby cbildren tbat 

' sorrow Ie abundantly useful. Oh, may wo so impress 
them with its goodness that tboy shall look upon it, 

: not with distrust, but with conildenco and love. Ob, 
teach humanity, Father, tbat the darker shades of the 
picture of life, that even this wild civil war that Is 

'.raging around ue. U for good; that all Is for good; that 
nothing is lost in the great scale of humanity, but all 
is weighed in tbe balance, and nothing is found want
ing. Oh, pur God, we return tbee thanks, though we 
know thou hast no need of our thanks. Oh, oar 
Father; we bless thee, tbougb we know tbou hast no 
need of onr blessing. But tbon hast so made us tbat 
thanksgiving arid infinite prayer Is part our being.

Nov. 30.

Progress of Spirit in the Spirit-World. 
* Spirit.—What subject will tbe friends propound 
for our discussion this afternoon ?

Bubjbot: " Will tbo controlling intelligence please 
discourse awhile on tbo progress of spirit In the spirit; 

, world, from one sphere to another? Tbo way or man
ner of its accomplishment?”

Progression, either with mind or matter; is an In
finite principle, a sometbing which yon cannot an. 
alyze. You may speculate forever concerning it, but 
.a just analysis you cannot give. The spirit passes 
rapidly from one condition of being to another, 

’ throughout eternity. Progression la Ito own through 
all the future, as It bas been through all the past. 
You may look upon the external manifestation of pro, 
gross, or tbis wondrous principle; but the Inner me
chanism you may never know. Would you know 
aught concerning tbe manifestation of progress in our 
sphere..look at the same in yours. We can give you 
no better Illustration of spirit progress tban Nature 
gives you North and South. East and West. Bead 
Nature’s volume throngh. and you have an answer to 
your problem. Nov. 30.

Questions and Answers.
Quts.—Do the inhabitants of certain planets visit 

in a spiritual condition other planets?
Ans.—Yes. certainly; mind is aspiring wherever it 

may be located, whether it dwells in yonder star, or 
in your planet, the earth. It makes no difference. 
Mind desires to know somewhat of mind tbat Is far 
above it In wisdom. Thus tbe inhabitants of all the 
various planets tbat stud tbe beautiful spirit-spheres 
are constantly traveling from ono planet to another, 
gathering more, and still more of knowledge. They 
come to yon, but you do not recognize their presence, 
because yon have no affinity for them, and they have 
none for you. They come to earth to inform them
selves simply, not to gratify any sense In yours.

Q.—Does all mind preserve its own identity and 
consciousness, wbetber in this sphere or tbe next ?

A.—Mind is .an independent entity, therefore it

must preserve Ito own powers Invlulatc through sll 
eternity.

Q.—How Is phosphorus generated in tbo brain ?
A.—it is the refuse physical matter of’lliought. 

Tbo faster you tblnk Ibo faster phosphorus io generat. 
cd In tho brain. Wo might give a variety of explana
tions. This will servo you perhaps as well as any

Q,—Have spirits In tho material form as good nn 
opportunity to progress os when In tho spirit-world ?

A.—Bo far as the things of mortality aro concerned 
tho embodied spirit's advantages aro superior to tbo 
disembodied spirit! but so far as tho things of tho 
spirit nre concerned, tho embodied spirit's advantages 
for progression are greatly inferior to those of the dis
embodied spirit. All experiences pertaining to mor- 
tnllty are gained more easily through a physical hu
man mancblno; while on tbe other band, tbe expc
fences that belong to the spirit are more easily gained 
without tbe incumbrance of tbo physical form.

Q.—Are those experiences of as much importance to 
tbo disembodied as tbe experiences of earth-life are to 
tbe embodied spirit?

A.—Most certainly they are. All knowledge comes 
only by or through experience You nisy btlievo, but 
cannot know, unless yoa have actual experience. You 
may believe that there is a land beyond tbe confines of 
tbe tomb, bnt you cannot know or be sure of tbe fact 
until yon shall have passed through tbe chemical pro
cess of death. That Is one of the experiences pertain
ing to spirit tbat cannot be acquired tbrougb tbe mor
tal form. '

Q —Does knowledge In tbe spirit-world come to' the 
spirit by influx, or by the process of education? Is 
the spirit taught ?

A.— Yes, certainly. When a desire Is .born within 
tbs spirit for knowledge, then it is very easy to ac
quire it. But where there is no desire for education, 
it is very bard to acquire knowledge. For instance, 
you have a great deal of spiritual-light yourself, and 
desire to inform yonr skeptical friends concerning the 

reality of your spiritual philosophy, But in yonr 
eagerness to impart your own knowledge to them, you 
try to force your light upon them. Wbat is tbe re
sult? It only confuses them without dispelling the 
darkness that surrounds tbem. . Light knocks and 
knocks In vain at tho doors of their souls, and retires, 
like Noah’s fabled ,dove, finding no place to rest upon 
But when ono earnestly desires to receive spiritual 
truth, then knowledge comes easy and natural. If 
your friend asks yoa to give him of your spiritual 
light, tben when your light is shed upon him it Is Im- 
fnediately absorbed, taken up into his spirit chamber, 
and there made use of.

Q.—I have given people who were skeptics in Spirit
ualism advice, and told them they would return when 
■bey passed to tbe spirit-world, and tell mo that I 
bad given tbem truth. Some of tbem have already 
done so. I believe. Now what I wish to know is, 
whether it were possible for tbem, as spirits, to recog
nize there truths ? .

A.—Most certainly. All spiritual traths—and all 
truths are of tbe spirit—are Intuitively recognized nnd 
appreciated by tbe spirit. Not one Is lost. Now when 
tbe spirit casts off Its earthly-form and begins to take 
upon It tbe conditions of spirit life, then it perceives 
the truth that was given it while dwelling in tbe form. 
It is tbe first ray of light tbat is shed upon tbe myste
ries of the spirit-world. It becomes a light to tbeir 
feet, and by It they recross tho bridge and commune 
with mortality.

Q — Does not tbo faculty of clairvoyance give us a 
knowledge of life in tbe spirit world ?

A—Clairvoyance will talk louder to the spirit 
dwelling In earth life concerning our spirit-world 
tban aught else you have. Though tho faculty of clair
voyance at tbe present time is frail and feeble, yet, 
nevertheless, ft is possessed with tbe power which will 
sooner or later do much for yoar spiritual unfoldment. 
Clairvoyance to-day is but poorly understood. But 
when the future shall grasp at its power and send it 
out pn tbe winga of inquiry Into tbe spirit-world. tbat 
it may return witb tidings from tbat unknown land, 
theo, and not till then, can you properly estimate its 
value to mortals, because mind sball better under
stand it. And yet even in tbe present, though but 
Imperfectly understood by mortals, you can make It 
your servant. Bend It out with all tbe powers of your 
being into tbe spirit-world, and. believe us, it will 
return—will bear yon Qdings of tbat spirit-land. It 
will give yoa at least a shadow of tbe bright light of 
the morning-land. •■ Nov. 30.

Lieut. Col. Ezekiel Mason.
I have been informed tbat you send letters or 

messages from departed spirits to their friends in 
earth life. Is this true? [Yes.]

I have very little to say concerning tbis new world, 
for I have hardly made up my, mind tbat I am really 
an iubabltantof the spirit-world. I seem to be bo 
closely related to earthly scenes, that I fancy. I am 
neither bore nor there.

At all events, I parted comparifoqsblp with my body 
on tbe ICtb day of October last, and I feel exceedingly 
anxious to open communication, if I can,-with tbe 
friends I have left on earth. I am aware that my 
Iriends are not near at hand, and I may have some dif
ficulty in reaching tbem; but I am told that others 
have succeeded in doing so nnder more difficult cir
cumstances, and why may not I,hope to reach mine-? 
[You-may hope to.]

When' this rebellion—you call it.such, I believe— 
first showed its head, l.tbrew down Coke and Black
stone, shouldered the musket and went to war.be- 
cause I really felt that my portion of tho country de
manded my help, and tbat T ought to do whatever I 
could toward sustaining ber. .

I suppose you have np sympathy with the spirit of 
Secession, none at all. I am aware that I am stand
ing on different ground from what I stood on when I 
was here in my own body. You are aware tbat some
times poople act conscientiously when not doing right ? 
[Oh, yes ] Not doing wbat .the world would call 
right, perhaps, bnt wbat must be right to them, else 
conscience would disapprove. Wbat do you think of 
It? [We think so.]

I am not prepared to say that I think tho spirit of 
Recession is entirely devoid of good In its results, nor 

am I prepared to say It Is devoid of evil. But I really 
believe it is a principle introduced between two ex
tremes, and tbe result, I believe, will be harmony; 
though It do n’t sb appear nt present.

Now from what I have been ableto.learn since 
came to tbe spirit-world, I should say you are in

self; which 1* to comprehend our Cod, they toll us In 
tho spirit-world. (

Ob, my ttatno. 1 bad well nigh forgotten to give It 
you. 1 was called Ezekiel Mason when here, 1 was 
In tbe practice of low In Charleston when tbo re
bellion broke out. My father, William Mason, resides 
about sixteen miles from Charleston. Fourteen years 
ago, I married. Two years after marriage, I tost my 
wife and child. [Wore yon an officer?] I was lieu
tenant-colonel.

I would ask tbat my father—should tlife communica
tion reach blm—seek out some ono of tboao persons 
who are In tho habit of standing bet ween death and 
life, and glee me a chance to talk with him—mediums, 
I believe yoa call them—tho same as I am talking witb 
you now.

My brother William, also, Is present, and desires 
tbo same privilege. My mother—Indeed, there are 
seven of as In all, wbo aro anxious to communo. I am 
also anxious to commune with other members of our 
family; but lam more anxious to commune witb my 
father, because I feel that be needs it most,

I was wounded in battle, and died of my wounds. I 
felt tbon tbat I was doing right, and I cannot feel now 
but that I did right. Pardon mo; you stand on yonr 
ground, and 1 stand on mine, and God shairjudge us 
both. [Certainly.] Farewell, sir. Nov, 30.

Carl Zimmerman. . .
I have something, something to come for, else I 

should no come hero. I have lost my body where I 
give it to help on a cause I think £as good; and I am. 
not sorry I give my body to service. But I am sorry I 
have bo much trouble to come back. When I found 
out that spirits could come back, I said, I likes to go 
where my friends are. 1 likes to go where tboy are, bo 
tbat I can speak to tbem. But I was told we should 
come here, come to this place and send ont our word, 
like as we come, to a post office, or telegraph office, or 
something of tbe sort. . ,

. Ibave not been in this country but about nine years 
-—little more than nine years since I first tried to seo 
what I could do at my business in New York. Wben 
tbe war come, I thought I wonld try my fortune there. 
I did, and that is tbe last of my body.

Now I,have a sister in New York I should like much 
to come unto, to talk with—wbat you mean commune 
with. Tbat lilt; I should liko to commune with my 
sister. She’s without any protector, and then she's 
not much to help herself to,

I'm from Germany; have many friends there that 
I'd like io commune with; but I see I can’t do muoh 
there at present In talking this way, because there’s 
too much materialism about my friends there, so 
I ’ll bo content wilb a little bore nigh by, just 
enough to enable me to send word to my sister.

I was, in sll, twenty-eight years of age. My name, 
Zimmerman—Carl Zimmerman. 1 have three broth, 
ere. in all—two living and ono dead, as they pay—and 
my sister. I have no parents bere on earth. You 
know I say hero, because I am. on the earth myself 
now. Bat I have friends, and one I would like in par
ticular to speak with. I made his acquaintance short
ly after coming to this country, and ho's proved my 
friend all through. Now I should like to know if I 
oan come and talk wilb him, as I do hero. But I 'll 
ask him to look after my sister, wbo is all alone; to be 
kind to her, and advise her. I'm where I cannot talk 
as 1 would to my sister, wore I in my own body, She 
needs somebody nigh by to sdvlse ber. She's slmost 
s stranger in this country. I was foolish, if 1 'd— 
well, no I waa not—I was going to say I was fooILb to 
go to war, and run tbe risk of losing my body, and so 
leave ber alone- But there was a great cause demand
ed all tbe help that could be given it. [Is your sister 
living out In New York ?] Bbe is in New York. Ob 
no. sir; she's not at service there. Well, before I 
went away to war I placed my sister to board with a 
family by tbe name of Dohne, two old people, an old 
lady and gentleman. .

I gives her my own bank-book to keep. I put a lit
tle money in her purse, and then I jend her remit
tances, you know. She's not know how to do work 
bere in this country, and sbe 'a pretty face, pretty 
face, and she's In danger, and I want ber to go back' 
to Germany. /

I was a musical instrument maker. I bare enough 
to do. plenty of work, before I went 'to war and lose 
my body. I take something over with me, so I not 
come so poor to this country but wbat I could start 
myself tn business.

Well, sir, whatever yon can do to help me send word 
to my friend. I’ll be very thankful for. [Give bls 
name, please.] Oh yes, I will; I had like to forget. 
Heis not German: yon understand it? Tbat is, be 
tell me something that bis father was of Irish patents, 
but was'born in this country. Bo you see my friend Is 
of Irish descent, but American born. His name Is 
Casey-Edward Casey; fine fellow, you seo, and I'll 
tell yon-wbat regiment he went to war with. He went 
out in tbe capacity of drummer, in tho Beventh New 
York, but from some cause about tbe chest, from some 
reason or other, be got his discharge, and went home. 
[Wbat is your sister’s nanio ?] Marlo.

Now I Bbonld like to-talk with him, if I could. 
There are plenty, they say, of such folks there. [He 'll 
probably give you an opportunity to speakto him.] I 
hope be will. I can take care of ber. put ber just 
where she ’ll be right, If I can come and talk myself 
to her, because I ’ll send her home; that *8 what I ’ll 
do. I'm much obliged. Good-day. Nov. 30.

Emily Austin Williams.
My brother. Judson Williams, is Bick In the hospi

tal. I have come hero to send him a letter. I have 
been deed since a year last March; was only sick four 
days. I lived In Williamsburg, New York State.

My brother Is lieutenant in the army, and he Is sick 
'in the hospital. He is twenty-two years old. Iwas 
thirteen. They say he is sick of fever, brought on by 
a wound and exposure. Before he went away, I went 
witb him and my Uncle Lewis to see a medium in New 
York. We did n't know anything about theselblngs, 
but my uncle did. He took us to seo tbe medium, 
and my brother did n’t believe. He said it was very 
strange, but that he did n’t believe. Bat I did; and I 
told him if I should dlo first I would certainly come 
back in such a way that he should know it was me. 
And He said If be dia l first he would come back so 
I should know it.was him. I didn't think tben I 
should die for a good many years; but I was taken 
sick, and died very sudden. I was called Emily Aus
tin, after one of my mother's sisters. '

I wish to tell my brother that I was with him last' 
night, and I was sorry to hear blm swearing about tbat 
candle. [Wbat hospital Is ho in?] f don’t know 
what they cal! It. It’s at Port Hudson. I do n’t 
know what tbe name of tbe hospital ie, but I know 
that's tbo place.

I wish to ask my brother, wben he geta well, If be 
comes where there are mediums, to let me come and 
talk with blm. He knows that I have come back. I 
promised to, and this fa.tbe first time I have been per
mitted to come here, because I wasn't strong enough 
to come before. [Can you seo your brother, as well 
as hear him ?] Yes, sir, I can’t see his body, sir, but 
I seo bls spirit. [Does your brother belong to the 
Massachusetts Cavalry ?] No, sir.

[Wbat influence does blasphemy bare upon tbe 
spirit?] I suppose, sir, it depends upon what tho 
character of the spirit is that bears It. I never liked 
to hear my brother swear when I was bore. I do n’ t 
like the influence tbat It engenders. When ! beard It, 
it rather repelled mo, as It used to when I was In my 
own body, I speak of it more as a test for him tban 
for anything else. Good-day, sir. . Nor. 30.

I 
a

half-way state. I have about come to tho conclusion 
that there Is something of right on both sides; tbat 
there is an unseen'power forcing both sides together, 
and as they near each other, tbo inbnrmony Is felt on 
both sides for a time, after which a season of tranquili
ty will follow. I honestly believe that a power tbat 
you or I could have no control over, will finally re- 
storo peace and harmony to your beautiful continent.

I have a father—an old,man—living near Charles
ton. He is sad, and life scorns to him a burden, for 
be bos fost nearly all his worldly property since the 
rebellion broke out. three of hfa children and bls com
panion, and he seems to ho, as it were, alono.

I do hope I sball be able to reach him. hope to be 
able to commune witb him face to face. When con
sulting witb him as to whether it wore not best for me 
to offer my services to tho Confederate Government, 
be said, "My son. I do n’t know wbat is best. 1 
am not prepared to advise, bot do wbat you think is 
right, and leave tbe result to God.”

I did; and for the course I took wben here I am not 
sorry. And although I am unable to see God Just as 
I expected to, yet I tally believe that some day I shall 
know Mm better—be better able to comprehend my-

Invocation. |
Our Father and our Mother, tbou who Bri parent of 

the atom as of tbo human soul, wo address ourselves 
unto theo. Wo ask no blessings at tby band, bnt wo 
simply return theo thanks for those blessings wo have 
already received. Uh, Spirit of the Hour, as wo louk 
abroad through the beautiful garden of tblno earth, wo 
perceive that Nature Is drinking in tho glad beams 
tbat flow from our slater planet, tho sun, and again, 
with renewed strength, tbo treasure sball bo given to 
thlno earthly children. Oh, wo know tbat that truth 
which is flowing from the groat centre of mentality 
will reach us. Wo know tbat we sball bo baptized 
witb truth every day and every hour of our lives, 
wbetber on earth or in tho splritspbcres. Wo praise 
thoo. oh Father, in common with all Nature hero, and 
we only hope that our instruments may bo well tuned 
and fitted to give forth the higher barmonies of tbo 
upper kingdoms. Ob, Spirit of the Age, sball we ask 
theo to baptize tbeso tby children anew? Nay, wo 
will not; for tby blessing thou wilt not withhold from 
tbem. It is with them now. Tbo messengers of mercy 
aro waiting at tbeir right band, waiting to open tbo 
doors of the kingdom to tbem; waiting to preach tbe 
gospel of infinite truth to them; waiting to take away 
tbe dead past and.substitute tbe living present; wait
ing to roll away the stone from tbe sepulchre of tbeir 
hearts; waiting to be admitted. Ob, shall they be 
welcome ? Time answers yes, and Eternity says amen. 
. Dec. 1. -

Spiritual Consciousness and Unoon- 
sclousness.

Spirit.—We shall be glad to answer any question or 
questions. If the friends have any to propound.
. Chairman.—Brother Hall, of tbe State of Maine, 
who visited our circles last week, in a letter to us, 
asks tbe following questions. To quote his own words, 
he says: " in reply to a question, tbe spirit said, in 
substance, tbat while some of tbe race awoke to con
sciousness almost immediately after tho change from 
earthly to spiritual life, others remained unconscious 
for thousands of years. First, tben, may I ask wbat 
is meant by consciousness in tbis connection?”

All honor Is overdue to tbo investigating mind; 
and we hold with sacred reverence all problems tbat 
may be sent to us from time to time. And although 
we may not be able to clearly unfold there problems to 
humanity, yet we sball over do our best to solve tbem, 
ever reach out into tbe mysterious future for wisdom 
to interpret them. ■

With regard to the subject in question, there Is 
muoh to be said. It should bo remembered that there 
are many ways of defining spiritual, as well as tempo
ral subjects; and while I, as an Individual, might do 
tine a subject in one way, another individual might 

define it in an exactly opposite way, and to external 
sense there would.appear inbarmony; bnt to tho inter
nal or spiritual sense it might bo harmony.

It is declared by certain philosophers in your mun
dane sphere, and in the spirlt-spberes also, by those 

wbo have tbeir bodies and those wbo have not. tbat 
progression is an Infinite and ever-present princi 
pie. Wben once you are thrust upon the great ocean 
of life, you are there bound by Immutable decrees of 
tbe Almighty to progress forever, Inaction belongs 
not to yon. but eternal action is an element inherent 
in tbe human soul. Therefore if tbis theory be true, 
tben the theory of certain religionists must be false. 
Now if tbis theory Is true, true to the .external letter, 
tben unconsciousness, as generally defined, is a nonen
tity. It does notexist. it cannot be found anywhere 
in the realm of life; and as God Is infinite, ever bere 
and ever there, we are to suppose tbat there is no 
place where life Is not, nor was there ever a time when 
life was not. If Deity is infinite, there ever was. is 
and will be action, not only witb regard to time, but 
space.

Viewing tbe subject of spiritual unconsciousness In 
tbis ligbt, we have a vast realm to travel throngh. 
Herein yonr mundane sphere we have certain'mani
festations of mortal unconsciousness. The spirit seems 
to slnmber. and, so far as outward sense Is concerned, 
it does slumber. But we believe there is an'internal 
domain, a boly of holies, in which the spirit, the Infl. 
nite spirit human, lives, acta and has its being tbrougb 
all eternity.

Now mark us: if it lives, acts, and bas its being 
through eternity, It cannot be unconscious; for action 
and unconsciousness are a| war witb each other. Yon 
cannot be active and unconscious at the same time. 
Yon cannot work without consciousness. It is true, 
tbe external sense may not receive the telegram of 
consciousness, but in the internal we believe there is 
perpetual consciousness. /

With regard to the statement made by a cer
tain individual at this place In regard to spiritual un
consciousness alter the cMlnge called death, be 
doubtless spoke with reference to consciousness in 
the outer life. To be conscious in spirit-life, ac
cording to tbe common, acceptation of the term, 
is to be folly awake, sensible, and cognizant of all 
that is passing around one. To enjoy a fall remem
brance of onr past life, a full acquaintance with the 
present, with an intense reaching out toward the 
future, that Is a full condition of consciousness In 
spirlt-llfe. ■ .

Certain human spirits, who pass from yonr earth
sphere, are bound about by the chains of ignorance 
that may have been thrust upon them through reme
dial agents—Ignorance that may have been thrust 
through mental chambers, or through theology, for 
they aro both agents that tend to promote unconscious
ness in tbe spirit-world; Now when these ignorant 
ones enter the spirit-world, or cast off tbeir physical 
forms—for you are as much in the spirit-world now as 
you ever will bo—wben they cast off tbeir physical 
forms, .so far as externality with regard to your sphere 
is concerned, immediate unconsciousness, so far as hu
man life is concerned, succeeds death: '

This we do not believe but we inme, from tbe fact 
that we ate unable to break down the high walls tbat 
conditions have reared around them. Loving friends 
in earth-life call upon tbeir departed ones to return In 
vain. The spirit seems to have retired into the inner 
sanctum, there to remain, shall we say, in uncon
sciousness? Yes, so far as material scenes and objects 
are concerned, perhaps for years. Shall we say thou
sands of years? Yes. years It may be, ten, twenty, a 
century, or thousands of years.

But all Nature proves to us tbat tbe law of progres
sion cannot bo suspended. Now then If it cannot be 
suspended, we aro to suppose tbat these souls who 
seem to be unconscious, are still living under tbe 
grand law of infinite progress; and if tboy are con
scious, it is through the avenues of Internal sense, and 
not through the avenues of external sense. For If In
finite law could bo suspended, then you and I might 
appeal to tbem satisfactorily. But as we cannot, we 
very Justly infer that tbos^who seem to be uncon
scious. are still subjects of law; that there is an inter
nal law and an external law; a wbeel witbin a wheel. 
The crude outside, the human senses takes cognizance 
of; the next step belongs to tho senses of the spirit, 
which senses are enabled to perceive the Internal, the 
Holy of Holtes, that which you and I may not compre
hend. It is tbe Infinite of our being. It is the God of 
Humanity, and who Is there among us wbo shall dare 
to eay ho slumbers ? Surely; not you or I.

Ques.—Tbon the disembodied spirit is not really in
sensible to things that are going on in this world, 
fait?

Anb.—So far os external life is concerned, they are 
unconscious.

Q.—If progression is one of God's laws, then wbat are 
tbe acting agencies at work tbat brings it about? I

A.—Tbeir name Is legion. To enumerate them J

would bo like striving to enumerate the graine of sand 
upon your sca+hore.

8.—Tbo gentlemen remarked that tho dhcmbodlfd 
Intelligence did not know everything, any more then 
tho embodied. He fa right. .

Q—Will tho spiritual belief over become universal, 
and Its teachings heeded throughout the world ? Will 
such n time over arrive?

A.—If wo wore so disposed, wo might perhaps propb. 
csy favorably. But wo aro not disposed to prophesy 
at all,

Qn.—Troth will undoubtedly prevail.
8.—As It over has. ' 
Qb.—And bo universal ? ' 
B—Truth fa universal.
Qr.—Yes, In tho abstract; but Is this merely belief, 

or do you give It as a fact acknowledged? •
S.—Your question demands a prophecy on onr part. 

Wo dooline to give it. " ■ j

Qr—But if Spiritualism extends as fast aslt has 
tbo last Alteon years?. . . • .■

8.—And If you shoald Judge from tbat, wbat would 
yoni-conclusion'bo? ■ \ ’

Qr.—Just double calculation, . '
8 —Should you extend your calculations Into"centu

ries, wbatthen? '
Qr;—I think I should be taking in all the peoples of 

the globe, some few millions at least. ' ' : '
b.—If human records are not false, believers may 

be counted by millions at the present time. . ' ‘
Deo. 1. . ' ‘ '

Philip Redmond.
Ha l I know very little about this new mode of tele

graphing, but I will make the best use of my Igno
rance, and let It go at that. . ;

I feel strangely Joyful at being able to corrie so near 

tbe place I once called home, and at tbe same time I 
feel as though there is a cold air of skepticism blow

ing on me that well nigh chills me. But I suppose 
all experience itiore or loss difficulty in returning here; 
have to meet the fire of the enemy as best they may, 
and If they ’re a good shot themselves, their visit here 
may prove successful; If they alnt, they ’ll be likely to 
fall in their attempt bere.

Now I do n’t profess to be an adept in tbis new line 
of operations; on tbe contrary, I am wholly ignorant 
of this method of speaking. hut I still hope to Bend a 
shot home to some hearts—I do n’t care who. so long 
as it lodges in some hearts.
I have bad bnt a few days—yes, I ’ll say few days 

wide awake experience in tbis new world, for tbo first 
week or two was passed in not exactly a dreamy state, 
but a sort of balf-bero and balf-tbere state, during 
which it was impossible for me to tell where I was or 
who I was. But in the last few days I ’vo been wide 
awake; and learning tbat I could come here and send 
word to my friends, I availed myself of it as quick os 
possible. Maybe I’m too soon to do Just tbe right 
thing In coming here, but 1 ’ll try it, anyway.

1 hall from Salem—old Salem. [Massachusetts ?] 
Yes, where tboy hnng tbeir witches a few years ago. 
Mediums, I suppose yon would csll them at tho pres
ent day. Now if I may speak my mind In regard to 
Salem—and I’m recently from that, place—there’s a 
damning influence hung over it ever since, so it’s 
never been able to wipe off the stain, or hold up its 
head from that day to this. So much for old Salem.

Well, I did what every honest lover of his country 
ought to do; that was all he eonld do for tbe restora
tion ofthe Union, not as it was, but as It should be. 
Early In the civil trouble, I entered the 9th Massa
chusetts, and worked my way up to a Lieutenancy. I 
saw some bard fighting—terribly hard. I have stood by 
the side of some of our privates and officers who fell 
In battle, and I’ve heard strange words from tbeir dy. 
ing Ups, very like what I am going to repeat to yon. 
"Oh. there is a world beyond this, there is surely a 
place of sonl re-union, for there’s my father I there’s 
my brother I there’s my sister I or. there’b my mother I ’’ 
Well, poor fellows I Death has robbed tbem ol their 
bodies,.and those who beard tbem talk this way, be
lieve they must have been not in their right minds, 
wben in fact they were never more so in tbeir lives.

Woll, at last my spirit is free from its old body. I 
left it on a cot in the hospital. I was badly wounded 
at Chancellorsville, but recovered partially, and by ex
posure and fatigue, became a victim to typhoid, or ty
phus fever, I do n’t know which.

Now here I am, not as I was when bere in my own 
body, but alive And ready to give all the Information I 
can with regard to this spirit-world. I’ve not much 
to give, but what I can give, I ’m-wllling to; and I 
ask my friends to meet me privately. If they can—pub
licly if they wish; for I’m alive and can talk; under 
certain conditions .write, and If others can produce 
other manifestations, I suppose I oan. At any rate I 
am here, and juat as much alive as I ever was, and.am 
ready to convince my friends of it, if they ’ll give me 
tbe opportunity.

Now, friend, bn kind enough to ray yoy’ve re
received tbat letter, or message—call tt wbat yon 
please—from one calling himself, or claiming to be, 
Philip Bedmond, of Salem, Massachusetts. Good
day. Dec. 1.

' Lord Lyndhurst.
Tn all humility and with a spirit overflowfog in 

thanksgiving to God. I visit the home of my childhood. 
Though Inao the feeble lips of woman, yet my song of 
thanksgiving will be none tbe less acceptable to God. 
. .1 am aware that tbe world bas ample testimony in 
favor .of this great spiritual light, but I am aware also 
that It is my duty, in returning, to add my testimony 
to tbe'great throng who from time to time visit this 
place; to return and add my mite to the already 
overflowing treasury. . '

This Spiritualism—it has been asked, Wbat fa Ite 
destiny ? Wby, you might as well ask to know con
cerning the destiny of the Infinite. He has wrapped 
his own choice' mantlo about its shoulders, and 
folds it closely to his Divine heart. Can it die while 
drawing nourishment from the Infinite bosom of Eter
nity? Never. : .

Ob say to my fri-nds In England tbat I bare'visited 
yon. I have redeemed my promise to my friends 
there. I said. If this Spiritualism be true; I’ll visit 
tbat humble Office In America, and speak to yon of 
the truth of this Spiritualism. Ob. God bas given me 
tho power. I praise his boly name for it. and I w.illsing 
unto Him a song of thanksgiving forever. t

Oh my friends here arid there, go on—be faftbfol 
to yourselves; do your duty to one another, and 
tbe great car of Spiritual Truth will roll on for.inflhite 
ages; for the Infinite Spirit of Truth is guiding it. .

Oh my friends, seek on, turn over every stone, in 
your way. and read tbe inscription thereon. Let noth
ing pass by unheeded. Oh scan everything that cornea 
In your way, and yon will receive your reward, which 
will be Infinite Wisdom. To England’s people I was 
Lord Lyndburst. Deo. 1.

Adeline Edwards. -
I have been away from my mother four weeks. Y 

died of scarlet fever In Utica. New York. J yas nine 
years old, In my tenth year; wonld be ten in February,

My father is sick in Annapolis, and he wilt die. 
[Annapolis, Ind.?] Yes; ho will die, and before my 
tetter reaches him. But my mother need not think 
she yin never speak with blm again, because sbe 
can. He has the fever there.

I had one brother, bnt ho died wben he was two 
years old. , My father’s name was Joshua Edwards, 
My mother’s name. Adeline Edwards. My name was 
Adeline, but-Ada I was called. .

My grandfather was a Spiritualist. He fo dead, now.

since.se
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•nd tb# folk# thought he wo# faun#. and was going to 
pot him In the hospital, but ho died. 11# ’• her#, now. 
and b# mj# hs was only entbuelaetlo, and told mor# 
tratb# than ths people could boar to hear. Ho their 
•y## wars blinded to tbo truth), and they Mid hs was 
insane. ' ' ' .

And hs says, "tell your mother and your father that 
I should be glsd to do all I can to convince them of 
tbe truth of this beautiful religion.” Ue was an Infl- 
del before be was a Spiritualist, and they thought bo’d 

certainly gone crazy.
Tell my mother that 1 ’ll show my father bow to 

come and communicate, so bo can tell her aboqt things. 
He wants to, if she’ll let him. Ho Is n’t dead, now; 
he’s sick now, bat he will die—wont get well. I 
do n’t want to write, talk any more.

[Was your father one of the returned prisoners from 
Richmond?] No, sir. [Will you toll us how you aro 
enabled to seo tbat ho wont live?] Yes, sir. My 
grandfather and me took a physician- there, end he 
said there was n't harmony enough between the spirit 
and bls body to insure life but a few days. That's 
how I knew. I didn’t know myself. Can I go? 
[Yes.] ' Deo. 1.

LEOTUKEBB’ APPOINTMENTS.
[Wo desire to keep this List perfectly'reliable, and In order 

. to do this It Is necessary that Speakers notify us promptly ol 
their appointments to lecture. Lecture Committees will 
please Inform us of any change In tho regular appointments, 
as published. As wo publish tho appointments of Lecturers 

, .gratuitously, wo hope they will reciprocate by calling the 
attention of their hearers to tho Bursas or Light.]

, Miss Lizzib Dotzh will speak In Boston Jan. 11, 21 and 
81 and Itch. 7; In Providence Fob. 14.21 and 28; In Portland 
April 8 and 10. Address, Pavilion, 87 Tremont street, Bos
ton. Mass. '

Mbs. Bor nr A L.OitABrnLi.ofNow York, speaks In Chelsea 
Jan 17 and 24. Is at liberty to engage elsewhere, at con

- yenient distances, after tho above. Address immediately 
at the Banner of Light office.

Mus. Saturn A. Hostok will apeak tn Chicopee during 
Jan.; In Worcesior Feb. 7 and 14; In Lowell during March 
Address Brandon, Vt. . ,

Mas. M. B. Townsend’s address for the present Is Bridge
water, Vt. .

Mtss Emma Houston will lecture In Worcester, Mass., 
Jan 17, 24 and 31; In Bangor, Mo., from Feb 7 to July 
81. Address as above, or East Stoughton, Mass.

Mbs. Marx M. Wood will speak In Borners, Ok, tho third 
and fourth Bundays In Januiry; in Stafford, the month of 
April. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn. She will make her 
fail and winter engagements Immediately. '

Mbs. Lauda DbFobcb Gordoh will speak In Old Town 
and Bradley, Me., during January and February. Address 
as above, or st Providence, It I., care of Capt. 0. H. Gordon.

Mibb Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lec* 
ture ih Springfield, Mass., during January; In Stafford, CL, 
during Fob. Address at Now Haven, care of George Beck
with. Reference, 11. B. Btoror, Boston.

Mas. H. F. M Baowx will speak In Rockfprd, Ill., tho 
last two Bundays In January. Who may bo addressed while 
there care J. H. Morrill.

Mbs. A. P Brown, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., will speak In 
Danville, VU half tho time till further notice; In Plymouth, 
Mass., Jan. 24 and 31. Address. Mrs. A. P. Biown (formerly 
Thompson), Bt Johnsbury Centro. Vt.

Mbs. Lauba CurrT will lecture In " Harmotilnl Hall," 
Dayton, Ohio, ovary Bunday evening, nt 7 1-2 o'ulock, till 
further notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Bunday morning at 10 o'clock. Conference at tho above 
hall every Wednesday evening at 7 1-2 o'clock.

J. M. Peebles will speak In Rockford, Ill., tho first two 
Sundays of each month. Address as above.

Mb. A. B. Whiting will make a tour through tho Eastern 
States n, xt spilng and summer, speaking at Providence, R. 
I., tho Sundays pf April. Those desiring bls sorvioos should 
address him at once at Albion, Mich.

Mbs. IIbath, of Lockport, N. Y., will speak In Lowoll, 
Mlcb., tho Hrst Sunday m each month; in Otlsco, tho second 
do.; In Laphamvlllo, third do.; lu Alpine, foui th do.

Mies Sabah A. Nott will speak In Bridgeport in March. 
Address as above, or Claremont, N. n.

Mbi. Anna M. Middlezhook, Box 422, Brldgepor, 
■Join., will lecture In Bridgeport, Coun., Jan and'Fob. 
Intends visiting Vermont In March, and will receive pro
posals to looturo in that State during tho month.

Miss Nellie J. Tenfle will speak In Lowell, Mass., 
during January; In Portland, Me., during February.

Wabbeb Chase Is still lecturing tn Illinois. His address 
will bo Clinton III., for January. Ho will receive subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light.

W. K, IlirLET will speak In Stockport, N. Y, during Feb
ruary. Address as above, or Snow's Falls, Me.

Db. Janes Oooeeb, oLBollofuntalne, 0., will speak In 
Richmond, Ind, Jah. 30 and 81; at tiio Quarterly Meeting at 
Greensboro', Ind., on Friday. Saturday and Bunday, Feb. S, 0 
and 7; in Cadiz Feb. 8 end 0 Subscriptions taken fur the 
Banner of Light, aud books for sale.

Mbs. K. M. Wolcott will speak in East Middlebury, V«, 
Jan. 24. Address as above, or Rochester, Vt.

Austen K. Siuhins will spoak in Ba«t Bntliel, Vt., on the 
second Bunday of every month during tno coming year. Ad
dress, Woodstock, Vt.

Mas Clara A. Fields trance medium, will spoak in Pal
myra, Mo., tho two flrst Sundays tn Jan. and Feb. Would 
like to make engagements in the vicinity tbo rest of the 
present winter. Address, Newport, Mo .

Db. L. K. Coonlbt will spoak In Harrisburg, Pa, during 
January. Is agent for tho Banner of Light, and also fur the 
solo of Spiritual and Reform publications. •

Mbs. Laura M. Hollis will speak In Stockton, Mo., tho 
flrst Sunday In each month.

Geo. A. Peirob, trance medium, will lecture (If requested 
so to do) and attend funerals In tho vicinity of Lewiston and 
Auburn, Mo , tho present winter and coming spring. Ad
dress Auburn, Mo.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will speak In Troy, N. Y., In 
January. Address, box 818, Lowoll, Mass.

Chablxs a. IIatdbx will speak in Charlestown, Mass, 
Jan. 17; in Taunton, Mass., Jan. 24 and 81 and Feb. 7; In 
Foxhoro', Fob. 14: In Charlestown, Feb, 21 and 28; In Wor- 
cosier, tbo two flrst Bundays In March; In Lowell, tho two 
flrst Bundays In April; In Dover, during June.' Would like 
to make arrangements to speak In Massachusetts the two 
last Sundays In March. -

• Pnor. James M. .and Mrs. 0. Fannie Allen will speak in 
North West Bridgewater, Maes., Jan, 17 and 24; tn East 
Bridgewater Jan, 81, Address, East Bridgewater, Mass,'

Wm. Denton is doslrous to deliver his Geological course 
of six lectures In any of tbo towns of Now England, or neigh
boring Stalos, and would engage with parties to mat effect. 
He may bo addressed to tho care of this office. -

ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS
[Under this heading wo Insert tho names, and placet 

of rosldonco of Lecturers and Mediums, at tho low price of 
twenty-five oonts per Uno for throe months. As It takes eight 
words on an average to complete a line, tho advertiser can 
seo tn advance how much It will cost to advertise In this de
partment, and remit accordingly. When a speaker has an 
appointment to lecture, the notice and address will bo pub
lished gratuitouily under head of "Lecturers' Appoint
ments,"] , ■

. / Da. H. F. Gabdxeb,Pavilion, 87 Tremont street, Boston 
will answer calle to lecture. ’ apll—t

Miss Emma Hardinge, 8th 4th Av. New York. sl9—ly’ 
Ooba L. V. Boon (formerly Hatch). Present address, 

KowYork. . j Jan2
Miss Susie M, Johnson will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress, uhlcopoo, Mass. ' ' . . decs—3m«
Mbs M. OlTuoksB wlU answer oalls to looturo. Address, 

Liberty Hill, Oonn. ’ ; , . zov7—8m?
Iba H. Oubtis speaks upon questions of government. 

Address, Hartford, Oonn. nov2l—’
Mbs. Fbank Reed, trance speaker, Breed swell. Van Buren 

Co., Ind. deelO—6w®
■ Miss B. Annis Rtdbb,trance speaker. Address, 22 Chap
man street, Boston. _ deeW—8m®

■ Fannie Bubbank Felton, Booth Malden, Mass.
■ nov28-6m*

0. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture and alto d funerals through the West. Address, P. 

, 0 drawer 6808, Chicago, Ill. nov28—3m«
": Annis Lobd Ohambbblaix, Musical medium,Bo. Malden, 

Mass., care T. D, Lane. JanO—7w®
' .Miss Lizzie M. A. Oablst, Inspirational speaker, care of 

James Lawrence, Olovelaud, u. Will speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. oct3—4m®

Ms#. H. P. Stearns lectures at Jonesville, Mich., alternate 
Sabbaths for tho winter. P. 0. address, Joocsvlllo, Mich.

^ dec!2—8m®
Mbs. 0. M. Btowe, lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will 

answer calls to lecture, er visit tho sick. Examinations by 
letter, on receipt of autograph, $1. Address Janesville, 
Wisconsin. . dcclO—3m®

B. Whivels, Mattawan, Van Buren Oo., Mtch. 
. , doolfl—3m*

- Mbs. Julia L. Bbowx, trance speaker, will make engage
ments for the coming fall and winter In tho West, Address, 
Prophetstown lUtnole. Will answer calls to attend furerals.

aug20—6m®
Miss L.T. WhittisewIII answer calls toloctureon Health 

and Dress Rot,rm. In Wisconsin and Illinois. Ad tress. 
Whilewater, Walworth Oo„ Wie. Janl6—t

-Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnbe, formerly Miss Sarah A. MagooE
' trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address, No. 87 

Spring street. E. Cambridge, Maes. docS—3m*
Miss Lizzie Dickson will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress Portsmouth, N. H. Jan2—Om®
Mb and Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y- care of Wm. 

B. Hatch. oct24—8m*

fl. 11. Stones, Inspirational speaker No. 4 Warren street, 
Boston, or fur tho present, Foxboro', Mess. nov7—t

llunion Tuttle will receive calls to lecture, after tho let 
of December, Address, Gorlin Heights, Ohio. octfll—t

Benjamin Topp, Jahosvlllo, Wie., care of A. 0. Stowe.
. octal—ilmf
J. 8. Loveland, will answer calls to looturo. Address 

for tho present, Wllllniuhtic, Conn. apll—t
Moses Hull, Bat Ie Creek, Mich. JanO—?
F. L. II. WiLLts. Address, Now York, oaro Ilorald of Pro

gress. Jan9
Mns. Amanda M.Bmncb, Now York Olty. Jang—t
Leo Millbb, Wor'costor, Maes. uov28—f
Rev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass, apll—t 
L. Judd Pabdez’s address Is Madison, Ind. apll—f
W. F. Jamieson, trance speaker, Paw Paw, Mich apll-t 
A.B. Whiting, trance speaker, Albion,Mich, apll—t

|}eto ^oohs.
TWELVE MESSAGES

FROM tho spirit of John Quinct Adams, through Joseph 
D. Billes, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of Quincy.

This volume is omuolllshed with luo-simllo engravings of 
tho handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loo, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jotibrson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavutor, Malanclhon Columbus, Cromwell,Jackson,andoth. 
era, writton through the hand of tho medium.

Itlsalargo.octavo volume, of 481) pages, printed In largo, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Il Is 
perhaps, tbe most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called ouL

Price, cloth, *1,80; full gilt, *2, Postage 88 cents. For 
sale st this office. Feb. 22.

' PRE-ADA.MIT.lfl MAN; ~

THE Story of the Human Race, from 88 000 to 10OO0O 
years ago. Br Gnirrix Las, of Texas. (P. B. Ran

dolph.) . .
. IX TBOD U 0 TO XT :

Adam not the first man; Men.built cities In Asia thlrty- 
flvo thousand years ago; Luko Burke and tho crcdibilty of 
History; Tho Fate of Genius; tho Now York Tribune and 
Leonard Horner on Egyptian P tlory 18,800 years old; How 
wo know that tho Egyptians made Pottery 7,600 years before 
Adam's date; 'J ho Artesian Well borings of tho French En
gineers iu the Egyp Ian Delta; Discovery of the colossal 
statue of Rhampses II,, and what followed ll; Byncollus 
and the Chaldean Chronology, stretching back 30,000 years; 
Chinese Kings-18.000 yoais ago; Fu-An-Ku, tho original 
Chinaman, created 120,000 years ago I

Price, $1 28; postage, 20 cents. For sale at this office.
March 28 tf .

, AIV EYE-OPENER.

SECOND EDITION. "Oltateur par PlgaulL" Lo Brun, 
Doubts uf Infidels, embodying Tnlrty Important Ques- 

tluns to tho Olorgy. Also, Forty cluse Questions to the Doc
tors uf Divinity. Bx Zeta.

00NTENTB:
TART I.

Preface; Introduotlon; Tho Old Testament; The Bible 
and other Snored Bucks; Thu Now Testament; History and 
thoBlblo; Biblical Contradictions; On the Prophets; Pagan 
Mythology; Creation of the World; Jesus Christ; Miracles; 
Popery; The Priesthood; Dr. Power's Sermon Crltlolsod; 
Tbo Christian and tho Heathen; Effects of Believing tho 
Blblo; Solomon's Bongs.

taut it.
Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zepa to tho Doctors of 

Divinity; Letter to theOlorgy; Borlpturo Narratives—The 
To tea-Peto with Satan; The Mystical Craft; Johu Calvin ; 
The Passage in Josephus ; Wesley's Letter, published in 
Hetherington's Trial. (From tbo Life of tbo Rev. John 
Wesley, published In 1798.)

®B* Prior, 40 cento; postage, 4 cento. Forsale at this 
office. tf June 27.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR Gleanings vroh tub Past. Being an Exposition of 

Biblical Astronomy, and tho Bymballsm and Mysteries 
on which wore founded nil Ancient, Religious and Seobet 

Societies. Also and explanation of the Dark Savings and 
Allegories which abound in tho Pagan, Jewish, and Chris
tian Bibles. Also, the Real Sense of tho Doctrines and Ob
servances of tbo Modern Christian Onurchos, By G, 0. 
Stewart, Newark, N J.

Without makli g any pretence to lltorary talent, I have in 
tho fo,lowing pages attempted to gather and arrange the 
fragmentary remains of a world wide system of worship and 
belief, which lias noon perpetuated under different names In 
tho various systems of religion, and continues to give laws 
to Iha modern Christian as well ns the Pngan world.
jaa-Price,78coats; postage, 12 cents. For sale at thia 

office, Aug. 10.
ANSWER^O

EVBB-HBOURBING QUESTIONS

I7B0M THE PfOPLE. A Soquel to tho Penetralia. By 
. Andrew-Jackson Davis.
From a list of several hundred interrogatories propounded 

to tho author, those of the most permanent Interest and 
highest value have been carefully selected, and tho result 
la tho prosont volume, comprising well-considered and Intel
ligent Replies, to more than

'JOO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
" Answers to. Ever-Recurring Questions" may there

fore be accepted as at least a partial, and np to this time the 
fullest possible statement, of tho use tho world has made of 
tho author—tho lerrtZcs demanded of blm.

Tho friends of Progressive Ideas will And this work one of 
tho most comprehonslvo and useful volumes we have Is
sued. It Invites the perusal not only of those vitally Inter
ested In tho topics discussed, but of all pertone capable oj 
putting a quation. The book embraces a wide range 
of subjects. An examination of this work will roveal.'tlie 
clearness of stylo and vigor of method characterizing the 
Replies.

One Volume, 42(1 pages, 12me.
Price, $123, Postage, 17 cento. Por sale at this office.
Ooh 28____________ tf________________________

ESSAYS ~
ON VABIOUS SUBJECTS.

INTENDED to elucidate tho Causes of tho Changes com
ing upon all tho Earth at tho prosont time; and tho Na

ture of the Calamities that aro so rapidly .approaching, Ac., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao„ given 
turcugh a. lady, who wrote "Communications," and “Pur. 
ther Communications from tho World of Bplrlto."

PrlceBOconto,paper; postage, 10oontt. Forsale at thl 
office. '

FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS FROM 
THE WORLD OB’ SPIRITS,

ON subjects highly Important to the human family, by 
Joshua, Solomon and others, givon through a lady.

Price 30 cents ; postage, 10 oonts. For sale at this office

THE BIGHTS OF MAN,

BY GEORGE FOX given through a lady. Price 8 cents 
Postage, 1 cent. For sale at this office.

WM WHITE it 00, aro wholesale agents for these work# 
In tho United Blates. The usual discount made to the trade, 
_May 10__________ ■_________ tf . , .

JUSTPUBLISHID-A PAMPHLET ENTITLED
< “ The Gospel of Harmony.”

BY MRB. E. GOODRICH WILLARD, In.which are solved 
Tua Mi stxbies ot tkz Number Bzyzk. th# Tbinitt, 

and Titi Location or Dzitt, Illustrated with a plate.
THE DUAL UNITY OF THE UNIVERSE;

Or, the True Relation of tho Malo and Pomelo, Is also 
plainly elucidated, ,

Tho second chapter contains a "Reply to Man's Long 
Btading Question or Woman's cruel treatment or her 
Ebbing and Outcast Bister," to which is Added

“ THE SPHERE OF WOMAN,”
Showing her true position In the world, according to the 

law of Nature,
For sale at this office. Price, 30 cents; postage free.
Bop* 5. ____________ tf _______

THE EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
OVER

THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE, 
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT,

Author of “ Marriage and Parentage," “The Unwelcome 
Child," “ A Kiss for a Blow," "Tho Holf-Abnega- 

tlnnlst, or Earth's True King and Queen."
The Health ef Woman—the Hope of the World.

IN considering Man and his Destiny, 1 view him In three 
states: (1) la that which intervenes between conception 

and birth; which I call his pre-natal slate; (2) In that 
which Intervenes between his birth and tho death of his 
body; which 1 call his poet-natil state; (3) and In that 
which begins at tho death of tho ho ly and never ends, which 
I call his diiembodied slate; or. Afi bfe within the veil.

Price, cloth, SO cents; paper, 35 cents; postage, 8 cents for 
cloth, 4 cents lor paper. For sale at this office, tf Bout. 12. 
' the principles of natureT-

. KER
DIVINE REVELATIONS, 

AND A • •
VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.

THIS edition of the Revelations is issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, wltb a family re

cord attached. Thia largo volomo, royal octavo, 800 pp. 
Price, $830 Postage, 50 oonts. For sale at this office.

June 28. tf

THE KORAN; .
C0MM0NLT CALLED

THE ALCORAN OF MOHAMMED,

TRAN ILATED In'o English Immediately from tho original 
Arabic. By GEORGE BALE, Gent,, to which la pre

fixed
TIME XIFE OF MOHAMMED;

on the
HISTORY OP THAT DOCTRINE

Which waa begun, carried oh. and finally established by 
blm In Arabia, and which has aobjngated nearly os largo a 
portion of tho globe ao tho religion of Jesus has set al lib
erty. Price, ll; postage, 16 cento. For sale at this office.

Bopt. 12. tf .

JeL 3M*»
THIRD EDITION.

First Volume of the Arcmin of Nature.
Br HUDilON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected 

by tho author.
CONTENTS.

Past I. Chatto* I. A General Survey ol Milter.— 
Chapter II. Tho Origin of the Worlds.—Chapter III. 
Tho Theory of tho origin of tbo Worlds.—Chapter IV. 
History of tho Earih, from tho Ga.ccus Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Pan 11. Chapter V. Life and Organiza
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII. 
Influence of Conditions —Chapter VIII, Dawn of Life.— 
Chanter IX. Tho History of Life through Iio Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X. The Old lied Sandstone Series.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
Xll. P-rmlan and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Woalden—Chapter XIV. Thu Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Purlin Chapter XVIII. Tbo Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tiio Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi- 
losopblcal Standpoint Chapter XXI. Retrospect of tho 
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from Iholr Source to tbelr Legitimate Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation ot soma of the Laws 
Nature,of their Edicts, Ac.
Price, *1,25. Postage, 18 cents. For sals at this Office.
May 17._________ _ ________________ '________  

"the wildfibeclub.
. By Emma Hardinge*

oonishis:
The Princess: A Vision of Royally In the Sphere#. . 
Tbe Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride.
Tbo Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant: Being an Ac

count of the Life and Timos of Mrs. Hannah Morrison
■ sometimes styled tho Wlteh of Rookwood.'
Life: A Fragment. . ' - •
Margaret Infollx, or » Narrative concerning a Haunted

Man. ■ ‘.
Tho Improvisatoro, or Toni Leaves from Life History.
The Wlteh of Lowenthal.
Tho Phantom Mother, or The Btory of a Recluse. 
Haunted Houses. No. 1: The Picture Bpoatrot. 
Haunted Houses. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest-An Inci

dent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 8: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald. 
The Wildfire Club: A Tale foundod on Fact.
Note. " Children and fools speak tho Truth.”

Price, {1. Postage, 20 cents, For sale at this office, 
OcU 18,_______________ If ______

' THE BilBIT MINSTREL:
A Collection of Hthmb and Music for tbo uso of Spiritu

allots In their Circles and Public Meetings. By J. B. 
Packabd anil J. 8. Loveland.

INDEX op tones.
To show how beautifully Iho Hymns and Mnsloaro adapted 

to tho Spiritualists* worship, we give tho following Index 
of Tunes;

After life’s eventful mision: Angel Footsteps; Arnon; 
Assembl'd at tho closing hour; Assurance; Awake 
the song that gave to earth; Balcrma; Beauty of the Spirit* 
Land; Better Land; BUm; Boylston; RrattleStreet; Cam* 
bridge; Circle; Come yo disconsolate; Coronation; Day Is 
breaking; Dream Lana; Eden of lovo; Edinburg; Km* 
mans; Evening; Fairest blossom, thou art fading; Faith, 
hope and lovo; Fellowship; Forget not tho loved; Fur tho 
right; Freedom; Friendship; Oono homo; Greenville; 
Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; HedrontHope; How shall 1 
know thee ; I can see those forms familiar: 1 ’m a pilgrim; 
['m but a pilgrim hero; In tholand whore I am going; I saw 
thy form In youthful prime; Jersey; Joru abm; Joyfully; 
Land of bliss; Lol mo kiss him for hlsmothir; Light; Lono* 
ly I wander hero; Love; Love divine; Lovo is a bird of 
song; Love never sleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn; 
Morning thoughts; No bitter tears for her bo shod; 
No want shall I know; 0 fly to their bowers; Oft In 
the stilly night; 0 loving and forgiving; Ortonville; Per* 
petualpiaise; Prayor;’Progress; Prospect; Rost; Rocking
ham; Secret Prayer; Science; Siloam ; Bister Spirit come 
away; Social love; Solitude; Spirits bright aro ever nigh; 
Spirit visits; Tho Angel's Welcome; The Guardian Angel; 
Tho Lord's Prayor; The lovo of Angola; Tho morn of truth; 
Pho peace of Heaven ; The Spirit’s Address; There is an 
hour of peaceful rest; Tho work of Angels; The world 
Is beautiful; This world's not all a (looting show; Trenton ; 
Triumphant Song: Truro ; Victory in df-aih; Ision; Walt
ing at the gate; Wanderer, hasten homo; Ward; Ware; 
Wesley; What countless hosts of Spirits bright; When 
shall wo meet again; Yondor's my home; Zephyr.

Price 25 cents per copy, paper binding; or 38 cents,In 
board. For sale at this ofllce. tf Nov. 1.

^ Ia®!L___
NOW BEADY I

.Second Volume of the Annum of Nature.
OU, the Philosophy of Spiritual Kilatenco, and of the 

nplilt'Wofkb hr Hudson Tuttli. Heaven, tho homo 
ortho immortal spirit, la originated and sustained by animal 

laws.
Tho publishers of this Interesting and valuable work take 

pleasure In announcing to their friends and patrons and tho 
world, that tbo second volume Is now ready fur delivery, 

CONTENTS,
Chapter 1. Evidences of Man's Immortality drawn from 

nisLory.—Spiritualism of iho Nations. University of tho 
Belief in tho future Existence; Teachings of Nature; When 
was this Problem solved! Records of Iho Hindoos; Their 
sacred Rooke; Of tiio Hebrews, Ascetics, Hermits, power ot 
Spirit, Persian and Chaldean Beliefs; Ancient Sages; Greeks; 
Poots; Hesiud; Mythology; Tho Middle Postage; Epimon* 
ides of Crete; Cassandra, Princess of Troy; Tho Solution.

Chapters. Proofs of Immortality drawn from History 
concluded. The Human Sibyls; Oracles of Delphi; Selec
tion of Py‘h!a; DodonianOracles; BrutloOracles; Pythngu- 
ras; His Doctrines; Socrates; Ills Teachings; Platonism*, 
Biblical Records; Christ; Early Church Fathers; Witchcraft; 
The Solution of the Problem by tho Present Age; A now 
Argument drawn fiom tho Nature of tho Human Spirit.

Chapter 8. Evidences of Mun’s Immortality derived from 
Modern Spiritualism, The Method by which wo propose to 
make our Revelations positive; Proofs; Moving of Tables 
and other ponderable Objects; Intelligence manifested; 
Laplace's Problem of Probabilities; Tho Chain of Argu
ments, Objections, and Theories considered:—1. Are Spirit 
Manifestations tho Work of Satan ? 2. Of Evil Spirits ? 
8. Are they produced by detached vitalized Electricity?. 4. 
By Od Foico? 5. By Deception? By Hallucination? Identi
fication of a Spirit. Identifies the Individuality of all oth
ers; Varied Forms of Communication; Object of; Our Evi* 
dunce becomes positive.

Chapter!. The Objects of Modern Spiritualism. Position 
of Christianity; Jewish Religion; Of Christ’s Reformation; 
Revelation; Progressive; Not Infallible; Mutual Relations 
of Revelations and Science; State of tho World ; Impossi
bility of believing what la contradio ory to Beason ; Toler
ance; Tho Combat between tho Conservative andthe Re
former; Primary Object of Spiritualism; Mistaken Ideas; 
Spiritual Beings tho true Philosopher's Stone; Warning 
Man of Danger, discovering Treasure, detecting Crime; 
Tho Truth Declared; The True Object.

Chapters. Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena, and 
their distinction from such as aro not Spiritual, but depen
dent on Similar Laws. Introductory; Division of tho Sub
ject:—!. Mesmerism; 2. Somnambulism; ‘fi. Hallucina
tions; 4. Apparitions; 5. Dreams; 0. Influence of the Me
dium; 7. Influence of Conditions; 8. Position and lutclll* 
gence of iho Communicating Spirit.

Chapters Space Ether, bpaov; Incomprehensibility of 
Distance; Of Minuteness; "Air of Heaven;" Conjectures 
of tho Indian Philosophers; Ofthe Ionian School; Uf Pyth
agoras; Of Empedocles; Modern Speculation and Demon
stration; Olbor's Proof; Herschel's Statement; Limited 
Transparency of Space; Retardation of Comets; Planetary 
Motions; Oi Space Ether. ■

Chapter?. Philosophy of tho Imponderable Agents in 
their Relation to Spirit. Light—Its Velocity; Bacon’s Con
jecture verified; Analysis of; Philosophy of Colors; Tho 
Uidulatory Theory; Length of Waves: Collision of Waves; 
Newtonian Hypothesis; Proofs of the Wave Theory; Argu
ments against the Theory of Transmission; Objections con
sidered.

Heat.—Analysis of Bolar; Its Relations to Light; Refera
ble to a common Ca”so.

Chapters. Philosophy of tho Imponderable. Agents in 
their Relations lo Bpint, concluded. General Consideration 
ot tho Bolar Bpoctrum; Eleotbioity—Its Source; Condition 
of an Electrified Body; Velocity of Electricity; Its Relations 
to tbo other Imponderable Agents. MAGNaTifltf-Iis Rela
tions and Functions; Od Fo^ce; NbbvkAvba; Reichen
bach's Investigations; How Examined; Orysials, Magnets, 
and Minerals, in their Odle lloatioDs; Correspondence of 
tho Magnetism of the Earth and of Man; Difference from 
Light, Heat, Electricity, Magnetism; Proposed Classifica
tion.

Chapter9. Tho Imponderable Agents as manifested In 
Living Beings. Bous; Pulsating Hearts; Light; Heat; 
Electricity; Magnetism; Zoother in tbe Relations to Life 
nod Inorganic Nature; Elect) leal Fishes; General C onslder- 
attons.

Chapter 10. Spiritual Elements. Infinite Progress of tbo 
Elements; Boll of Granite Mountains, Potash ns applied to; 
Phosphorus applied to; Infinite variety of Matter; Lino of 
Demarcation between ibe Imponderable Agents and Spiritu
al Elements; Philosophy of Organic Attractions; Spiritual 
Elements, their Character and Functions.

Chapter 11. Animal Magnetism. (Zoo hhm.) its Phlloso 
phy. Laws, Application and Relation to Splriluahim; Sym
pathy; Illustrations ot; Animals can influence Animals; 
Mun can influence Animals; Animals can Influence Man; 
Man can Influence Man ; A common Cause for those Phe
nomena* Exploded Objections; Referable to Zoether. (nerve 
aura;) Animal Magnetism; Proofs; Impranbility qf the 
Brain; Psychomotry; Ils Laws; Doctrine of Spheres; 
Zoothism; Body and Mind mould each other; Pay hometry; 
lib Relations to Animal Magnetism; Batimato Oi the Num
ber of Susceptible Perceptions; How known; Choice of 
Tests; Application to Iho Sciences.

Chapter 12. Animal Magnetism, its Philosophy, Laws, 
Application, and Relation to Spiritualism. Clairvoyance the 
Harbinger of the next Bute; Incomprehensibility of Mind; 
Mind cun become Independent of tho Body; Ils Six States: 
1. Activity and Repose: 2. Impressible State; 8. Magn tic; 
4. Clairvoyant; 5. Super-clairvoyant: 0. Death, or Inde* 
dent-BpiriUmi; Description and Illustration of these States; 
Explanation of Impressibility; Ono Mind can control anoth
er ; Philosophy of such Control; Illustration; Spirit Inter
course through Impressibility; Its DlfDcuhios; Low Spirits, 
(Evil?) Their Habitation; Influence; Physical Manifesta
tions. how produced; By wbatClass of Spirits: Spectral Ap* 
purllions, how produced; Ono Law holds good in the entire 
Domains of Magnetism and Spiritualism; Proofs and Illus
trations.

Chapter 13. Philosophy of Chwgo and Death. Wonders 
of Change; An Arab an Fablh; Cycle of Organic Forms; 
Cause of Change In the Universe. .

Chapter 14. Philosophy of Change and Death concluded. 
A Olalrvoyant.Rovolauoii; A Death-bed Scene; Parting of 
Spirit and Body; Spiritual Experience; Wbat they say of the 
Middle Passage: Revelation or an Atheist; Of a Spiritualist; 
Robert Owen; Tbo Arcana of Death disclosed.

Chapter 15. Spirit, Its Origin, Faculties, snd Power. 
What is Spirit? What is Its Origin? Value of Metaphysi
cal and rheological Knowledge; True Method of Research; 
Microscopic and Clairvoyant Revelations; Circumstances of 
Birth of tho new Being; Office of tho Sperm and Germ 
Cells; Tbelr Union, Results of; Further Growth of the 
Germ; Tho Dual Structure of Man ; Intnltlon a Guido; An 
Anecdote from BL Augustine; Plutarch's Opinion; Tho 
Problem of Man's Immortality a vexed Question; Tho Doc
trines of Cause and Effect introduced into the Realm ol 
Spirit; Proof that the Spirit retains its Form and Sonses; 
Olalivoyant Testimony; Our own Evidence; Tho Spirit 
Body; Its Relation to tho Physical; its Festal Growth; 
Period of Individuallzat'nn; How far must Manbrdevel- 
oped to become Immortal ? Beasts mortal, and why; The 
Line of Demarcation between Mortal and Immortal Beings; 
Necessary Conditions of Immortalltlty;

Chapter 10. A Clairvoyant’s View of the Spirit Sphere. 
DoRcnptioj uf tho Sensations when onto: Ing tho Clairvoy
ant State; Why not terminated by Death; Floating on a 
Magnetic River; View of tho Sphere; Scenery described; 
Tho Mansion; Occupation of Its Inmates; Return.

Chapter 17. Philosophy of the Spirit World. Tbo Spirit
ual Body; Spirit Life; OboubHomk; Biblical Ac con Lt of 
Heaven; The Law; Clairvoyant Testimony on Emanations; 
The Spirit World; How derived; Illustrations; The Spheres; 
Distance from tho Earih; Size; Rotation of; Relation of to 
Spirit*; Howrodchcd; Size of tbo Sixth Bphero or Zone, 
estimated; Arguments against the Existence of such Zones 
refuted; Circlesand BociotieB explained; Cause of Oonfu- 
Bion; The Homo of tho Blessed; The Homo of the Impure 
(Evil?) Relation of Spirit to Physical Matter; How Spirits 
travel through Space; Annihilation of Spirits; Description 
of tbo Second Sphere; Dwtllhgs, Animals, Manners, Ac.; 
The Society.
. Chapter 18. Spirit Life. Office of Spirit Revelations 
Tbelr Necessity; Spirits retain all their Faculties; Affinity; 
Condition of Gcod and Bad; No Line of Distinction drawn 
between them; Condition of Spirits; Rewards and Puniib* 
menls; Tbo Miser; Tho Animal Man; The new-born Spirit 
an exact Copy of tho Man; Amore cheering Picture; Un
changeable/jat of Organization; Capabilities of Spirit; No 
Forgiveness; Earth a Primary School; Bettor Conditions in 
the Spheres than on Earth; Spirit Missionaries; Iheir La
bors; Heaven of tno Astronomers; of tho Philosopher; of 
tho Poet; of the Historian,* Ac.; Conjugal Love and tbo Mar
riage Relation; indention of the Animal Faculties; Diffi
culty of Elova/od Spirits commut Icatlng with Earth; Lower 
Spirits can more readily do so; Why ? The doom of the Sui
cide; Heaven and Hell; Conditions of Mind, and on Earth 
os much as In In tho Spheres; Life of a True Philosopher.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 Washington 
street. Boston. P.lce, $1; postage, 18 cents. Tho usual 
discount made to the trade. For sale at tbls office. May 23,

SOUL AFFINITY, BY A. B. CHILD. 0.” 

rptllH HOOK breaks through tho darkness and .miction. 
JL of earthly alliances, snd tells each and every ono who hii 

and her own other half Is. It transcends tns tangle and the 
wrangle of JV«.Zov>zm that fells with felling matter, and 
tells what Spiritual Lovo Is, that shall grow brighter and 
purer forever.

This book Is wsnn with tho author's lift snd earnest fool 
Ing. It contains torso, bold, ordinal, startling thoughta 
It will bo a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth

Price, 15 cents. Postage, 2 cent. For sale at this offloo.
Nov. 15. tf

A BOOK FOB MEN AND WOMEN I
LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION;

OR, Marriage as Ills, and Marriage as It Should bo, philo
sophically considered, Bx Charles B. Woonnbrr. m. d.

In this new volume the people have a want mei which has 
already wrought untold misery. Bln add unhappiness are 
tho fruit of Ignorance ; one need no longer bo Ignorant, if 
ho will taxo tbls little book and make Ite foots his or bor 
own. '

All wrong notions and delusions about Marriage are bore 
explained away and exploded. Tho matter—eo momentous 
to every person living—Is made clear and plain ; stripped ol 
Ito mockeries and glazes; presented Just as It lies In every 
human soul: familiarized in Ito profound principles to every 
olio's comprehension; and rationally forced into tho roador's 
belief. .

The author rests his statements and conclusions wholly 
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart her plans or neglect 
her suggestions. Ho shows that mat rlngo makes more peo
ple actually wretched than harpy, because It Is not sought 
with nn understanding of tbe right principle. He proves 
tho uttor selfishness and unworthlncBS of too many mar
riages, and charges them with woes untold. And ho demon
strates very conclusively that, If society would redeem It
self and become fresh and now, It must apply Itself to this 
most important of all topics first of all. Marriage, In his 
opinion, Is something more than a copartnership, or simply 
an agreement between two poisons to try to live together 
without quarreling It must bo wholly of Lovz, or ll is a 
fotluro. .

Everybody will receive boneflt from tbe bright pages ol 
this book. j

Price 78 cents. Postage, 16 contz. For sale at this Office.
Nov.29, tf

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD !

THE Human Boul: Its Migrations and its Transmigra
tions. ' Bx P. B. Randolph.

“What Is here written is truth, therefore it cannot die."— 
Fob.

"1 have found It I This night have I road the Mystic 
Scroll* Tho Grand Becbet or the Age stands revealoil. 
It Is mine I Alono I delved for it, alone I have found It 
Now lol tho world laugh 1 lam Immortal I"—P. B. Ran- 
dolth.’

Spine mon aro dally dying; some die ere they have learned 
how to live; and some find their truest account in revealing 
the mysteries of both life and death—oven while they them
selves perish In tho act of revelation, as Is most wondorfuUy 
done In tho remarkable volume now before the reader—as, 
alas I almost seems to bo tho case with tho penman of what 
herein follows. -

The criterion of tho value cf a man or woman Is tbe kind 
and amount of good they do or have done. Tho standard 
-whereby to Judge a thinker, consists In tho mental treasures 
which during life they heap up for the use and boneflt of the 
ago tbat Is, and those which aro to bo, when tho fitful fever 
ot Iholr own sorrowful lives shall bo ended, and they have 
passed away to begin In stern reality their dealings with tho 
dead.—Przvacz.

Price, 75 cents. Postage, 12 cents. For sale at this of- 
floe. April 23,

THE BATTLE RECORD OF THE AMERICAN 
' REBELLION.

. . ’ BX H0BAOE E. DBBSSIB, A. M.

THE BATTLE RECORD Is the most valuable work of 
reference Issued since the beginning of the Rebellion— 

all the.Important events of tho Ilonelllon In I860,1861 and 
186?, naval, mllltarj, civil and legislative aro hero recorded 
wltn their dates, alphabetically, so tbat the date of the oo- 
curronoo of any ovout may bo ascertained In a moment by 
reference to tho letter of tho alphabet under which It would 
naturally bo classed. Not only can the dates of Battles and 
Skirmishes be thus easily ascertained, but also those of all

Military nn<l NavnI movements,
The Occupation or Evacuation tf Important localitiu,

Ihe Capture tf Vault by Privateere,
Ihe railage tf Important War.Acli by Congrei 

The Secation if the different Stata, 
The holding if Convention, de.

Tho work is invaluable to
Editors, Antbors, Historians, Writer#, 

and to all who are Interested In the Rebellion, or who have 
occasion In conversing or wilting to make reference to tbe 
date of any event
' 80 pp. Price, 28 co 1 is; postage, 2 cents. For sale at this 
office.' . July 4,
— ' EVERY ONE’S BOOK!

THH HARBIN GHR OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING Medical Proscriptions for the Human 
Mind and Body. Bx Andbew Jacksox Davu-

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the enor 
gios, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with tho least wear and tear and in tbe truest con
ditions of harmony—this la what la distinctly taught In thia 
volume, both by proscriptions and principle*

There are to bo found more than
800 Proscriptions for more than 100 form# of 

Disease.
Such a mass of Information, coming through ouch a source 

makes this book ono of Indeacribable Value fos 
Family Reference, ord it ought io bo found In every 
household In the land. ■

A handsome 12mo„ of 432 pp. Price 11,25; postage, 20c.
For sale at this office. Nov. 23.

A DISSERTATION

ON THE EYIDENOES 02 DIVINE INSPIRATION. 
Br Datos Kzlut.

The fetters thst bind tbe body of the slave fell off at death, 
and leave him free; but tho Immortal mind, chained to a 
sectarian crcod, hugging its own chains, is In a more hope
less bondsgo than the poor African. Death docs not remove 
the fetters from tho mind; It takes many long years In tho 
spirit-land to free tho soul from Its degrading Influence.

£&* Price, 25 cents. Poitagofroo. for sale at this office.
Aug. 20. _______ ___________________________ ,

Tiie Apocryphal New Testament,
BEING all the Guspols. Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, in the flrst four canlures, to Jesus 
Christ, bls Apostles and tbeir companions, and not included 

In the Now Testament by Ita compiler*. Bent by mall on 
receipt of price and postage. Price, 78 cento; postage, 16 
cents. Address, Bsnnor of Light, Boston, Uass. Oct. 24.

„®^1£!!!£1^^ __  
^'jDRT“MAllNiS ~

HEALTH INSTITUTE,

AT HO. 7 DAVIB HTRKKT, Is now open as heretofore for 
the lucoostlul treatment of dlscaios of every class, un. 

dor Dr. Main's personal supervision,
Patients will bo attended at their homes as heretofore, 

those desiring board at the Inailtuto, e 111 please lend notloo 
two or three days In advance, that rooms may bo prepared 
for them. ,

EST" OFFICE HOURS from 0 A. si. to 5 r.«.
Those requesting exanilnatlonBbyloUor,wlllploasoeu- 

oloso*l,OU slock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 
addrcaspZGfnZy writton, and state sex and age.
^f Medicines carefully packed and lout by Express. 

PA liberal discount made to tho trade. tf Jan. 2.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM. 
MAGNETIC AND CLAIBVOVANT PHYSICIAN, 

20J Washington Street, Boston.
rpRHATMENT of Root, Mimd, and SriBtr. embracing tho 
1 Laying on of Hands; Diagnoses of Disease; Advloo;

Remedies; Delineation of Character; Description of Inte
rior Development, Surroundings, Latent Powers, etc., etc.

Uns. L. hue had remarkable success In thu communication 
of a Vital Magnetiim or Lfe Subitance, under the effect of 
which an Improvement or liecovery if Health Is Sure. 
Wliilo ll heals tho Rudy, Il also energizes snd oxysuds tho 
Mind, hastening by many jears the possession of those Bu- 
porlur Powers that lio burled within. If Jan, 9.

'MBarJ? sTFOBREST~ 
PRACTICAL

MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICAN, 
WHO has met with such unrivaled auccosa In tbe treet- 

ment of diseases of every description, continues to 
examine and prescribe lor tbo sick, al her residence, No, 
81 Harrison avenue,flrst door from Bounoit street, Boston, 
Mass, Office hours from8 a. m. until 2 r. K. Mrs, V. will 
visit tbo sick at tholr residences from 8 to 0 r. ■• 8m® Nor.7. 
“ MHb. OOLLINB,~—'
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, bus removed to No. 8 Pine 

street, where sho cuntlnuos to heal the sick by laying 
on of hands, as spirit physicians control her. The sick can 
bo cured. Miracles aro being wrought through her dally. 
Sho Is continually benefiting sufi' ring humanity. Examin
ations free by person; by lock of hair, $1, Please give ber 
a call and too fur yourselves, and you will bo well paid tor 
your treble. All medicines furnished by her. tl Nov.28.

DB. WILLIAM B. WHITE!,

SYMPATHETIC CLAIROYANT, MAGNETIC, Ann ELEO- 
THIO PHYSICIAN, cures all diseases tbat aro curable. 

Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed. Advice, free— 
Operations, ftl.OO. No, 4 Jefferson Place, (leading from 
South Sonnetatreot,) Boston. 113m® - Beptl2.

BAMUEL^GBOVBB, ~

T
rance, speaking and healing medium no. is 
Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.,) Boston. Hours from 

0 to 12, and from I to 8 r M Will visit the sick at their 
homos, or attend funorals If requested. Residence 8 Emer
son street, Somerville, ' 3m Jan 9.

; mbsTb-kTTittlm^ “ 
THE well known Clairvoyant Physician and Thst Me

dium. may be consulted at No. 18 Essex street, (* few 
doore from Washington street.) Office hours, 9 to 19 snd 
tmm 2 io 6 Tortns. si each person, 8m® Nov. 7.

n, j. willis’ ' ~ 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Tranoz SrzAKxn AHD 

Writing Mzdium, No. 24 1-2 Winter street, Boston 
Mass. tf Aug. 22

' MRS-KIHKHAM^ 
a'EST AND-PERSONATING MEDIUM. Hours from 10 

to 12 nd Ito 6. 140 Court street. Sni® Oot 81 
oaHB. T. H. PtoABODY,

CILAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, nl home from 4 to 9 o'clock 
J r. m„ No. 18 Davie street, Boston. If Jan &

MHsT^MTwr^BRRTcKr- " 
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM, at No. 18 Dlx 

Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. Hours from 0 
to 12 and 3 to 6, Wednesdays oxcoptod. Jan 9.

SOUL READING;
OR PSYCROMETRICAL DELINEATION OF CHARACTEB. 
MRB A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 

to tho public tbat those who,wish, and will visit her 
lu l errou, or tend their autograph or lock of hair, she will 
give an aicurate description of their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; mai ked changes in 
past and future life; physical disease with proscription 
therefor; what business they aro best adapted to pursue In 
order to bo successful; the physical and niontal adaptation 
of thoso Intending marriage, and hints to tho inharmonious- 
ly inarrl'.d, wboroby they can restore or perpetuate tbelr 
former lovo.

Bbo will give Instructions for sclf-improvomcnt,! by telling 
what faculties should bo restrained# and what cultivated,

Bevan years' experience warrants Mrs. 8. in saying tbat 
sho can do what she advertises without fail, as hundreds are 
willing to testify. Skeptics aro particularly Invited to in
vestigate.

Everything of a private character xan btbiotly as 
such. For gotten Delineation of Character. $1.00; Verbal 
So cents. Address, MRB. A B. SEVERANCE,

July 25. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co;, Wisconsin.

CHICAGO IWIBMABY
AHD

HEALING INSTITUTE
No. 139 South Bucket at.; oor. of W#st Van Buren St, 

CHICAGO,...... ILLINOIS,
®a* N. B.—Takc tub Madiboh btbbbt Cabs to thb cob- 

(Msb of Rucker street, thbn oo 81*2 blocks South.

WHERE afflicted aud suffering humanity areCUIrvoy- 
antiy Examined and Medically, Electrically and Mag- , 

netlcally treated for all diseases to which the human system 
Is heir, of both chronic and acute form. Wo In a special 
manner Invite tbo attention of ladles who bave Chronic Dlt* 
Acuities peculiar to the r sox. suob ns Private Weaknesses. 
Heart Disease, Neuralgia, Norvousnessn, Loss of Vitality# 
etc., Ac., to our Female Physician, Mbs. Jemmy Duttom, 
Clairvoyant.

N. B.—Examination Foo $1. ‘ City or transient patients 
accommodated with board aud treatment at this Institute.

N. B—Medicines prepared and forwarded by express to 
transient patients. After, one examination. Wo visit pro
fessionally all the afflicted, when culled, at tbelr bumes.

Address P. 0 Box 4567. L. BASCOM A Co., 
Nov. 21. 3m° Profbiktobs.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND,
A CONSUMPTIVE CUBED.

DB, H. JAIMES, a Retired Phyaiclan ot great emin- 
enoedlBcuvcrod while In lheEaatIndle*acertaincurefor 
Cunsumptlon, Aethma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold* and Gener 

al Debility, Tho remedy was discovered by him when his only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. His child waa cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of bonefltlng bis follow 
mortals, ho will send to those who wish It tho recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, tbl# 
remedy,free,on receipt of tholr names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses. There is not a single case ot Consumption, that 
it does not at onco take bold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
poovishnes* Irritation of the nerves, foiluro of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains in tho lung* sore throat, 
chilly sensation* nausea at tho stomach, Inaction of the 
bowels, wasting away of the muscles.

^T*Tho wtltor w 11 please slate tho name of the paper 
tbey seo this advertisement In. Address,

CRADDOCK A GO.,
Juno 27. ly 225 North Hecond st., Philadelphia, Pa. ■ 

"STODART” PIANOS.

A FIliST CLASB PIANO, and no other.
Full Iren Frame, Overstrung Baes, and all modern im

provements. The most durable t'lano known.
Tho extraordinary good qualities of these .Instrument* 

have for* tong time been recogniz'd. Nothing has ever 
been made to equal them In Anish, quality of tone, and 
touch, as Is proved by the testimonials of thousands of our 
be* families who have them In uso.

TIio'bo In wsnt of a Piccolo, or Boudoib Piako, of very 
superior quality, can bo supplied from dur manufactory

STODART & MORRIS.
Warerooms No. ZW6 Broadway, New York. 4w Dec. 26 
———Xt-e—odd—stand;

NO. 654 Washington street, may bo procured every variety 
of pure and fresh Medicinal Root* Herbs, Oils, Ex

tract* Patent and Popular Medicine* together with all arti
cles usual y fo ind in any Drug Store.

A liberal discount made to tbe Trade, Physician* Clair* 
voyant* anl those wbo buy to sell again

July 4 tf OCTAVIUS KING. -

SINCLAIR TOUBEY, .
131 Nassau Bt., Now York, General Agent for

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of Bookseller#, Doak 
era in cheap Publications ,and Periodicals, to bls unequal
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything in bls 
lino to all parts of the Union, with the utmost prompUtud# 
and dispatch. Orders solicited.T , 

ADELl’HIAN INSTITUTE,

Boarding and day school for young ladies 
located In Noriletown, Montgomery Co., Pa, will com

mence Ite Winter Term on Tuzbdat, October 27lh, continu
ing five months. Tno terms are reasonable, the location 
beautiful and healthy; the mode of instruction thorough, 
composing all tho nudlos usually taught in onr Aral claw 
schools. E3~ For Circular* giving details, address,

MISSES BUSH. PiuoizAlS 
Norrietown, Pa.. Sept. 26, . . 2mf ............ ’.

1OOO AGENTS WANTED I • 4

A GOOD reliable Agent wanted In every town# to take the 
entire control, for bis neighborhood, of ono of tbe tai 

and moil prqfilablt articles ever presented to the public. 
Tbo right man or woman can make from $10 to $20 a week# 
easily. For circular, with frill description, address JACOB 
LEWIS A CO., 82 and 84 Nassau St, New York. 8m Dec. 12



BANNER OF LIGHT. [JAN. 10, 1804.

11 -ii.elnlti,
And quoted odet, and Jewels five «ntd» long, 
Tlial on the alrotchcd fore-finger ot all limo
Bparklo forever."

WAIT, MT LITTf.H ONR.
Walt I my little oun. wait I

When you got to tho beautiful laud) 
Tarry a llttlo my darling, 

Ere you join tho heavenly band.
Bland clow to tho ahlnlng gates of pearl, 

Ixiok out on tho narrow wav,
For i want tho flrat glanco of my heaven-born sight 

On my llttlo one to stray.

Wait 1 my llttlo ono,’ wait I
When you reach the courts above;

Look down with tho light of thy beautiful eyea, 
On those tbat you used to love.

Whisper sweet dreams In our earthly ears 
When we lie down to sleep; -

Paint bright plctorea before our eyes -
' When we awaken to weep. '

Walt I my llttlo one, wait I
When you reach the celestial strand, .

For tby mother may be tolling up ’ .
To the heights of tbe better land. ^

For the years tbat fall like molten lead .
' On the hearts this side of the sea. . :

. Will pass like tho light of a beautlful dream, 
Aly little baby, o'er thoo. . - '

Where one man or woman is injured by loving too 
much, nine hundred aud ninety-nine die from not lov
ing enough. .

- BBt.PBZLIANCBr;
Put not faith in mortal seeming; .

Lightly would tbey hold and leave, thee. 
E'en tny friends may all negleot theo; - 
But in tbo depths of tbine own. soul ' 
Descend, and ipightier powers unroll— 
Energies that long have slumbered 
In its trackless depths unnumbered, 
Rpeak the word 1 the power divlnest 

. Will awake if thou incllneat.

Whatever, we love becomes thereby above self, and 
we pay unconscious homage to it. . ■

. noon nuns last fobuvib.
I dropped a single grain of musk

A monpent in my room,'
When years rolled by that chamber still 

Retained the same perfame—
Bo every deed approved of God, 

Where e’er its lot be cast, 
' Leaves some good influence behind, 

Wbloh shall forever last. .

It is not the number of onr Mends that gives ns 
pleasure, bnt tbe warmth of the few.

CjHhtn’s department.
EDITED DY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS. 

Addreie 110 IFert 2ht etreet, Asts York City.

H We think not that we dally see 
About oiir hearths, angels that are to be, 
tir may be If they will, and we prepare 
Tbelr souls aod ours to meet in bappy air." 

[Lbioh Hun.

BENEDICT AND BERTIE;
OB, 

THE WISHES.

The events of the story I wish to tell you happened 
many years ago; but it is a story of the New Year, 
and perhaps you can remember some children who are 
so like those I am about to tell you of, tbat you will 
think it all happened only a short time since.

Four children lived together in a poor oottege on 
tbe borders of a beautiful wood. Tbey bad no father 
or mother, but were under the care of an older broth, 
er and sister. Tbelr father had died of a long, tedious 
illness, and their mother did not live long after ho 
died, for she bud become worn and ill from taking cara 
of her husband, and she bad spent all ber propert; in 
giving him the comforts that he needed. Bo when 
she found their cottage was to be sold, and she must 
hnnt np a new home, ber heart broke, and she died.

Thus Natalie and Hurlburt were left to care for tbe 
two little ones, Bertie and Benedict. Tbey found a 
little humble cottage on the bordera of the wood, near 

'enough to town to enable them to buy what was neces
sary for their existence, but far enough away to enable 
them to pay their rant and escape tbe evil influences 
of bad example,

Natalie and Hurlburt were gone all day about tbelr 
work, so that Bertie and Benedict were left alone. In 
the spring-time they sometimes wandered into the 
woods snd gathered beautiful flowers, and adorned 
tbelr humble cottage, so that their brother and sister 
might be pleased when they came home. Ta summer 
they picked berries, which Natalie carried to town and 
sold, getting them some new garment, or some better' 
food. In the autumn they gathered fruit for tbo 
farmers, and earned a few pennies to save for Christ
mastime.

These children grew to be very loving and kind to 
each other, and they had many sweet ways of showing 
their love, far each other arid their elder brother and 
lister.

Their cottage was a very poor one, made only of logs 
and thatched with straw; but tbey learned to sweep It 
nicely, and to keep the dust from their scanty furni- 
tun. In the spring they transplanted little vines from 
the woods, and flowering shrubs, and made a little 
garden on one side, and they twined the wild vines 
over the door, and brought fresh boughs to strew the 
doorway; they gathered white sand by tbe river, far 
down.tbe road,' for Natalie to strew over tbo floor, and 
tbey hunted for moss for Hurlburt to make Into beds 
for tbe winter, and gathered sticks for tbelr Are. ’

The beautiful spring had passed, and the golden 
summer and the fruitful aptumn; and now tbat win
ter had come, it seemed dreary and cold enough to 
them. They could go out on sunny days, but there 
wen many long, stormy ones when tbey were obliged 
to remain in and keep warm as best they could,

Christmas tlmo hud come and gone, and they bad 
spent all tbelr pennies, sending by Natalie to town lo 

get a tippet for Hurlburt, and by Hurlburt to,get a 
hood for Natalie, and tbey bad received mittens and 
candles and cakes, and had sung their Christmas 
hymn, and burned tbelr Christmas candles.

It was now tbe day before New Year, and a bitter, 
stormy day it was; the snow came frisking down like 
powder, and sifted into tbo cracks between the logs, 
and the wind blew into every crevice. These good 
children were not afraid, for' tbelr mother bad taugbt 
them that no real harm could come to good children; 
bnt tbey feltveiy lonely, and wished It did not storm, 
and that Natalie would come, and that tbey could eee 
Hurlburt with his smiling face. Tbey looked anxious
ly out of the low windows, and then went back again 
to the fire.

• • I wish.” said Bertie. ■■ that It was never winter, 
or. that I lived in tbe sun 1”

• • No; I wish," said Benedict. •• that Natalie was 
at homo to bake us warm oat cakes; but I guess wish
Ing do n’t do any good, so let’s brush up this enow 
that flics in under the door; and let’s put Hurl’s old 
shoes down by the Are to warm, and then Jet 'a lid 
down npon the bed and bave a nice nap.”

They did as Benedict proposed, and folded In each 
other’s arms, they fell asleep. Whether this I have to 
tell you was a dream or not, you must say; if it was, 
they both dreamed the same dream, and both gave

Natalie and Hurlburt the same account of wbat hap
pened whon they camo home.

Thu storm raged fearfully) tho winds whistled bind, 
er than ever; the snow sent its showers oven on to tho 
bed whoro they lay. Just as tho storm was heaviest, 
a loud knock camo to tho door. They ran to open It, 
and found a poorly-clad and shivering stranger stand
ing there. ■ .

" Will you lot mo warm mo a lltllo before 1 go far
ther? I am cold, aud 1 havo a long way to go to
night.”

■•Ob, yes I" they said, both at once. Como in; 
wo Tl make more Are. and lot us brush the snow from 
your shoos.”

Bertie placed a chair by tho Are, and Benedict got a 
broom to brush olf tbe snow.

1 1 This is a cold day,” said the stranger; ■• bnt you 
seem very comfortable.” . • 
' •• Yes.” said Benedict, •■ we keep np the Are and 
make tbe room warm for Natalie when she cornea 
homer”

• • Where Is Natalie?" ,
“Oh, she's gone to town to do some work to buy 

some meal, and.Hurl bas gone to town with some ooal 
far Farmer Dean, and we wait for them baok. Do you 
think tbey will come soon?"

• • Very likely: but can you give me a little bread? 
.1 am very hungry,” said tbo stranger. ' .

• • Oh yes," said Bertie; “ I can go without my sup
per, and Benedict can eat only half his, and tbat will 
make enough for you."

Bo they brought out their bread, and they filled a 
cup with water, and the stranger ate and drank; and 
they noticed team were in his eyes. When he had 
finished all tbey hod given him, Benedict said: .

" Here, take the rest, 1 can wait till Natalie comes 
to bake an oat cake.”

Bo he took the rest, and ate It all.'
“ Now,” said be, •• I must go; but it Is very cold. 

I wish I had a warm muffler to put around my neck.”
“Well?’said Bertie, “I can let yon have mine; 

but then I cannot go ont In tbe woods to get haw
berries when the storm Is over,” . /

“And,” said Benedict, “ I have to make a path In 
the show, and how can I do without my muffler ?”

* • Well,” said the stranger; ■■ good-by.” .
“ Oh, do n’t go,” said tbe. children. *• You 'll 

freeze. Here, take one of these mufflers, and we will 
out the other In two, and He some strings on to fasten 
the pieces about our necks."

The stranger took the mufilor and wrapped it closely 
around bis throat, and went away.

When Natalie came homo the children were fMt 
asleep; but on waking tbey told her all tbat I have 
just related. She wondered; bnt only said:

• • I am glad you did not let him perish.”
Tbe next day the storm had passed away. Tbe sun 

shone brightly, and tbe ground glistened as if thou
sands of diamonds strewed the earth. , The children 
wished to go into the woods, but tbe snow was too 
deep. Bo they bade good-by to Natalie and Hurl, and 
busied themselves with brushing a path from the door. 
Then tbey built a snow house, and got very tired and 
cold. This made them very sleepy: so they went in 
and laid down on tbo bed again. Whether they 
dreamed again wbat I am going to say or not. I can
not tell; but they told all to Natalie, when sbe came 
home, tbat 1 shall narrate.

Tbey heard a knock again at tbe door, and ran to 
open it, and the stranger wbo came to the door tbe 
day before, stood there. Now be bad on no longer 
poor and faded garments, but fine clothes, and nice 
far mittens, aud a band of far was round his cap; but 
they knew him by his pleasant eyes and bis white 
beard.
“How are you, little ones?" he said. “I have 

come again. You boo tbat I am no longer a poor pil
grim, but bave everything that I wish. You were 
good children, and did not mind my poor clothes, bnt 
gave me the best tbat you bad; and now I come to 
grant yon any wish tbat you may make—only yon 
mnst both wish tbe seme thing, or I cannot grant it.”
“Oh, tbat will be easy," said Benedict. “You 

wish first. Bertie.”
■• Well. I wish it wonld never be cold weather,” 

said Bertie. . -
“Ob, wbat a foolish wish I" said Benedict. “I 

shall not wish tbat. Hurl says that if it was not cold 
sometimes, the summer would not be half so beauti
ful, and that we must have cold weather to make the 
ground fruitful; and then we conld not slide on the 
Ice if it was not cold, or hear the bells on the high 
road over there, or throw crumbs on the snow for tbe 
birds to pick. I shan’t wish tbat, anyway.”

■• Well,” said Bertie. •• I do n’t know about it, bnt 
I guess my toes would n’t ache if it was n't cold; but 
yon wish now, Benedict.” '

“ I wish lathers and mothers would n’t get Bick and 
die,” said Benedict. ■ '

“ Why, Benedict 1 bow could you wish that?” said 
Bertie. “Don’t yon know {bat Natalie says It’s 
beautiful to have fathers end mothers in heaven, and 
I ’m sure it's selfish to want folks to stay away from 
such beautiful places as there are up there; and then 
when mothers die, you know, they are beautiful an
gels, to bring good children beautiful thoughts; and 
when fathers die, they are like great suns, to shine 
down love. I shan’t wish that, Benedict.”

“Well, Bertie, I-don’t know about that; but I 
know I should be glad to see my father and mother. 
But it is your time again now, and you think a long 
time before you wish.”

“ Well, I’ve thought now,” said Bertie. •■ I wish 
I had a nice bouse to live in, away in the city.” ■
“That’s a nice wish; butthen if we lived in the 

city, we could n't go in the woods and get flowers, 
and we could n't run to meet Natalie when it isn't 
snowy, and Hurl would n’tllke to put bls old shoes on 
in a nice house. I don't think I should like to mlns 
the beautiful woods; and then I want to hunt haw
berries to-morrow, and if I was in the city I could n't. 
I do n’t think I ean wish that.” . . '

■• Well. Benedict, I'm glad it Is your turn now, for 
I was all tired out thinking the last time.” -
“I can wish qnlckly, Bertie, I wfsh f had two 

horses and a One carriage.”
•■ Now, Benedict, that'snot so good a wish as mine, 

for if you had horses, what would they live on ? And 
we have no place to put them, and they would starve 
and freeze. How could you wish that? I bave 
thought of a good wish. I wish we had a whole house - 
full of toys, such as we saw In town "

“Oh. fie. Bertie, if tbo house was full of toys, how 
would Natalie get in and Hurl? I wish I had lots of 
boys to play with, that 'a what I wish." '

••Now Benedict, how unkind 1” said Bertie; "for if 
you had lots of boys to play with, I could not play 
with you, and I should have to play alone. I am sure 
you can’t expect me to wish that.”

“Well. Bertfo,” said Benedlot. "I did n't mean to 
be selfish. Now yon wish, and It shall be yonr last 
time, and then I will wish once more."

“I wish," said Bertie, “that I. was rich, and could 
buy you and Hurl and Natalie all yon wanted."

••Oh,” said Benedict, “that’s fine; but you know 
that papa used to say tbat rich people were selfish; 
tbat money made them so. and tbat tbey had a great 
deal of trouble. Now I am sure I do n’t think we’d 
better wish to be rich, if we should become selfish; do 
you ? Yon know there’s dear mamma’s brother, who 
Is very rich, and lives in a fine bouse, and he do n't 
bave much love for anybody, they say; and he was too 
proud to love mamma, and perhaps if'we got rich we 
should n’t love mamma in Heaven so well, and then 
we should not be as bappy as we now are.”

“Well, Benedict, I have made my last wish, and I'm

glad you did n't wish It too, for 1 would n't bo rich 
like Uncle Grunt for nil Iha world,"

The stranger smiled now, but waited patiently fo 
hear wlnit cine tho children would suy, They neither 

of them spoke again, and ho said:
•■Two llttlo children so unnolflah that they could 

give their last mouthful of broad to a poor stranger, 
surely can agree on ono Wish."

■■Yes,” said Benedict, <*wo can wish ono thing; wo 
can wish to bo good and loving, and to grow bettor 
every day.’’

“Bo wo can,” said Bertlo. “If you'll wish that, 
Benedict, I will, and then I am auro wo shall not do 
each other any barm by our wishing, nr any ono eiso, 
but a great deal of good,”

So they decided on this wish, and tbo stranger went 
his way; but he smiled very gently on them as ho 
went, and they noticed tbat he wore tho grey muffler 
they had given blm underneath bis nice clotb coat, 
as If it wore made of flue lamb's woo).

When Natalie came home at night, tho children 
were fast asleep; but they soon awoke and told ber all 
that has boon related, and they agreed In every word. 
Natalie was surprised, but said nothing

This was New Year’s Eve, and sho brought tbe chil
dren some cakes and some little pies, and they bad a 
merry time. .

Whan Hurl bad come home, and tbey bad hugged 
and kissed him enough,, and Natalie had lighted the 
little candle to read to thorn a hymn, tbey heard a rap 
at the door. Hurl opene'd it. and there was a coach
man, and in front of the door a fine coach, and he 
said he had come to take them all to town, for a good 
Mend had sent for them; tbey all looked surprised, 
and were afraid to venture with him, but Bertie said, 
“Perhaps the stranger has sent for ns; let ns go.”

And tbey all went and came to a fine bouse, and 
there the stranger met and welcomed them to bls 
borne. He bad some new suits of clothes for them, 
and be served a fine supper unto them, and then be 
took them into bis drawing-room. After he had shown 
them many beautifal things—pictures and books and 
shells, he bade them sit down, for he had something 
to say to them.

He said he had found that many rich people were 
selfish, and he thought he would try and see if all 
were; so he put on a suit of pilgrim’s clothes and 
went from bouse to house, but no one would take him 
in. Then he wandered off to a poor .cottage, and these 
children gave him all they had and proved their good, 
new by a good wish. He looked lovingly at Benedict 
and Bertie, and then on Hurlburt and Natalie. Then 
be.went on to say:

“If they bad agreed on any one wish tbat I conld 
have given them, I should have granted It and left; 
bnt as they agreed only to wish to be good and loving. 
I then* thought to fulfill all the other wishes that I 
could. I now will try to be father and mother to 
them on earth; they can still bave their father and 
mother in Heaven, bnt I will give them a nice home; 
and horses and warmth, and boys to play with, and 
books to read. You know tbat one said long ago, if 
you seek to be good and do right, all other things 
shall be added to you.

I am your Uncle Gream, whom tbe world bas rightly 
called a selfish man, one wbo bad little love for oth- 
era. Bnt I have lived a selfish life long enough. 1 
found tbat I oonld not take my riphes with me Into 
tbe other life whither I shall soon go, and that 1 can 
carry only love and goodness there. I tried to gain 
love from the rich, but I found tbat I was loved for 
wbat I would do, or what I would give. Tl;en I 
thought I would see bow much pity tbe rich bad, and 
J found so little that I thought I should have to be
lieve tbe world all very selfish.

But a good angel must bave guided me from all tbe 
rich and unpitying to these dear children, who pitied 
and loved more thsu all I bad found. They were so 
much like my dear sister, whom I forgot in my pride, 
that I knew, them and loved them for her sake. Now 
let ns all be bappy . together, and learn this beautiful 
New Year’s lesson—that purs loot and holy wither bring 
w all tho bleumgt we need."

Enigma.
I am composed of eleven letters.
My T, 11,1,2,9 is an article of food.
My 1.11, T, A, A is a part of a ship.
My 10, 8,6.1, 8 Is a component part bf all fruit.
My 10,11,6. S Is a common female name. '
My T, 11,4,8 Is wbat we should not be.
My 10. 2, T is a noted Scripture personage.
My whole is a name which often adorns tbe pages of 

the Bannib. Cosmo.
The writers of Enigmas must be very careful, and 

not make mistakes. U. 8. B. spells notbing, but C. 
A. B. “is useful in traveling.”

Letter from Henry T. Child, NI. D,
I have said that Spiritualism fs now taking a deeper 

hold and exerting a wider influence on our people than 
it has over before done. Our meetings are thronged 
by eager Inquirers; circles, public and private, are 
well attended. Oue of the former class, which was 
established more than a year since in a room at tbe 
northeast corner of Fourth and Green streets, has been 
a decided success. The room is usually crowded to its 
utmost capacity. Our object in the formation of it 
was the mutual improvement of spirits in tbe form 
and out of it, on the physical, mental and moral 
planes. We bave tbo satisfaction to know tbat many 
mediums who have been with us bave been strength 
ened on all those planes; and we have tho testimony, 
too, from the interior, that many of the-invisibles 
bave been made to rejoice and go on tbelr way hap
pier and better from the Influehoe which has risen like 
Incense from an attar at our meetings.

Bo well satisfied were we fa this, that some of the 
friends who live in the southern part of tho city, and 
wbo have long felt tbe need of a place for public meet
ings and social ahd spiritual oiroies, bave rented and 
fitted up a nice room, that will accommodate about 
one hundred persons, for this purpose, and this, on the 
first Bunday of the New Year, wo bave dedicated. 
Tbe services were deeply interesting. Many were in
fluenced to bear.their testimonies, and to act as chan
nels for the spirits.

The following poem was read on the occasion by 
one of the mediums, wbo remarked tbat a request was 
made to a spirit who has recently entered tbo sphere of 
Inner-Hfe, to give some lines on tbls occasion of the 
Now Year. Shortly after, Mrs. Hernans and she were 
seen together, and this was given: .

A FARBWBLL TO THE OLD TEAR, AND A ORBBTINO TO 
THR NRW. BY 0. 0.

The changing seasons, days, months and years, 
Belong alone unto the mortal spheres.
Time is but a ring; all its changes 
Ara but drops lost in tbe vast, wide ranges 
Of Eternity’s surging ocean. . .
Though they 're lost, each thought and emotion 
That throbs and burns in the bumen breast, , 
Ne’er can sink in Oblivion's rest. ’ 
Farewell, thou Old Year I tby lashing scourges 
Have scarred many a soul; tby dirges 
Reverberate in solemn note, ' 
While sad memories o'er ns float.
The grim, old king. Death, has swept.tbe land,. • 
And gathered souls to tbe other strand, . 
Leaving aching hearts sadly to weep, 
Bowed in anguish and sorrow deep;
Still o'er all there is a golden sheen— - 
In tho purple glory a rainbow seen;
For our God in love doth chastise earth, 
Teaching us there is a higher birth. 
Farewell, thou old and soar worn Year I

Long will inomory hold theo deari 
Tho cradle of Liberty was rocked 
O'er land and scat Gud wai not mocked, 
And out of tho Aereo struggle nnd Aro, 
Mau, In nations all, shall rise higher. 
Thon welcome, woloomo to tho New Year t 
And on its natal day sing words of choer; 
For angels aro bending to many citato, 
And opening wldo tho portal-gato 
Tbat leads to tho world of lovo and light, 

. Whore truth shines over, and there's no night.
Then lot ua gladly welcome tho Now Year. - 
Though war and strife aro still lowering near; 
Gird on tbe armor of Truth and Hight, 
Do battle In its strength and might.
Each ono mast bo a, soldier now, ,
Stretching tho arm and baring tho brow, 
In the glorious strruggle to bo free;
Asking for all heaven’s own liberty. 
Not with carnal, bloody weapons all, 
But Truth, before which Error mutt fall. ■ 
Be strong I Ut Truth be your battle-cry; 
Then will darkness, crime aud error dlo. 
Welcome, then, tbo Now Year brave and true I 
Resolve each truth to know, and knowing, do;

. And you will And tbat (Am New Year Is blest more 
Than all the years tbat bave gone before,

- Joy, then, to the Now Year! and bright hopo 
Before you a pathway light shall ope; 
Walking there you shall And peace and rest, 
And with those shall all the land be blest I

This room la over tbe northeast corner of Second and 
Fine streets, entrance No. 33T South Second street, 
and at present there will be meetings held every Sun
day afternoon at 21-2 o'clock. It is an encouraging 
feature in the progress of Spiritualism here, that these 
public circles, in which tbe old Pentecostal idea is re
alized, and many are made to speak, can be bold with, 
out any unruly or disorderly manifestations; and I 
know of no means bettor calculated to develop mo- 
diuma and spread the truth than in these circles.

- Yours truly, Henry T. Coild, M. D, 
63h Race itreet, Philadelphia, Pl., .
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The distinctive features of the Baxkbb or Light are aa 
foUows; -

LITERARY REBARTMENT.-Under thia 
head are published Original Novellottea of reformatory ton- 
denotes, and occasionally tranalatlona from the Kronen and 
German.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-Under tbla head 
we publlah weekly a variety ol Bplrlt-Moaeagea from tbo de
parted to their frleuda lu earth-life, given through tho In- 
alfumentality of Sira. J. H. Uonamt, Lon. the educated and 
the uneducated, which go to prove spiritual Intercourse bo- 
iweou tho mundane and aupormundauo worlds.

E DITORIAL DEPARTMENT.-Thlsportion 
of the Bannbb Is devoted to subjects of General interest- 
the Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events, Eutorlalning Mis, 
collany, Notices of Now Publications, etc.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT -Original 
Stories, Poetry, eto, suitable for children's reading, by one 
of our most gifted correspondents (Mrs. Willis), will appear 
weekly under hla heading. '

ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—In thia Department we 
ahall publish from time to tlmo Essays upon Pbiloaophleal, 
Bohinttno and Religious Subjects.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES 

given by Trance and Normal Speakers.
All whtoh features render the Bannbb or Light a popu

lar family Paper, and at the Baine time tbo baiblngoror a 
glorloua acleutlflo Religion.

CONTRIBUTORS.
PBOnaaoB 8. B. Bbittam, of Now York Oily.
Hobacb OBBaaBB. LL.D-.of Washington, D. 0.
Hbnbv T. Ohild. M. D.. 684 Race street. Philadelphia, Pa 
Hos. Wabbbb Obabb, of Battle Crook, Mloh.
Hudson Tuttlb, Req., of Berlin Helghta, Ohio.
Obobgn Btbabnb. Baq.,of Woat Aoton, Masa.
Box. Pbbdbbig Robibbub, of Marblehead, Mass.
0 D. Gbiswuld, M. D., Oleaveland, Ohio.
H. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y.
A. B Child, M. D., of Boston.
Bbv. Fbbd. L. H. Willis, of New York.
Ubiah Olabb, of Auburn, N. Y, .
W. W. H McOubdt, of Ohio.
Mies Bhba Habdibgb, of New York.
Mibb Ooba Wilbubb, of Lasalle, III.
Mbb. A. M Stbkob, of Now York City.
Mibb Bbllb Bush, Norristown, Pa.
Mbb. Emms Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, , 

And many other.wrltera of note

Terms of Subscription, in Advance:
Per Year, ........ 93 go 
Six Mentha, ■ - • ■ . .', • LUS
Mingle Copies, - « > ■ g cents each,

'dWTWere will be no deviation from the abovepricee,
When draits ou Boston or New York cannot be procured, 

wo dea!ro our patrons to Bend lu lieu thereof. United States 
Government money. '

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of ths 
time paid for.

Subsorlbers In Canada willadd tothe terms ofBubBorlp. 
lion 26 oentiper year, tor pre-payment of American post
age. .

PosT-Orrics Address.—It Is ueelut for Subscribers to 
write, unless they give tbelr Posi-OrricB address and name 
of Slate. '

dubsoriborawlahlngthe llreotlon of thsh paporohangod 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of 
the Tbwn, County and State to which Ithu been sent.

iBB'Specimen Copiei tent fra,
Advbhtisbmbbts Inserted on tbe most favorable terms, 
flar All Communications designed for publication, or In 

any way connected with tho Editorial Department, ahould be 
addrcBBod to the Kditob. Letton to tho Editor not Intended 
for publication should be marked" private"on tho envelop.

All Business Letters mualbe addressed - *
■• Baknbr of Liort, Boston, Mass.”

William While 4 Ce.

To Our Subscribers.
Your attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted ot 

placing flguroa at tho end of each of your names, ae printed 
on tho paper or wrapper. Those figures stand sb an index, 
showing the exact time when your subscription expires; 
ii e., the time for which you have paid. When these figures 
ooirespondwlth the number of the volume, snd the number 
of the paper Itself, then know that the time for which you 
subscribed la out. The adoption ol thia method rendere it 
unnecessary for ua to aend receipts.

WHOLES ALB A0BNT8 FOB TBB BANNIBt
John J. Dtbb A Co., 86 School street, Boston
A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington st,, '■ 
Fbdbbhbn i Co., 9 Oourt st,, "
S1B0LA1B Tovbbt, 181 Nassau street, New York Oily. 
Jouir R. Walsh. Madison atreet, Chicago. Ill .
Tallwadob 4 Co. First door north of the Poet Offioe, 

Chicago, Illinois. :
BBTAIL AOBKTS. .

W. D. Robinson, No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. W. Babtlbtt, Bangor, Maine.

. 0. H. Ahdshboil 438 Seventh st. (opposite tbe Post Office) 
Washington, D. C.

■ Samuil Babbt, Southwest corner 4th and Chestnut 
x streets, Philadelphia, Pa. . ■

IBP" Publiehere who ineert the above Proepectue three 
timet, and call attention to it editorially, ehall be entitled to 
our paper one year. It will be forwarded to their addreet 
onrecripi tf thepaperi with the advertieement marked. •

CIBCUI.ATING library.
MRS. C. W. HALB, AND SAMUEL II. PA1ST,

. ' . (Tub Blimd Mbdium.)
At the earnest request of many friends, have opened a

CIRCUUTINQ UBRAW OF SPIRITUAL & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
" • AT ■

No. 931 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TERMS for Booke, live or Ten Genta per week, according 
to value. ,

Reference or Security will be required for the cafe return 
of all booke loaned.
Il la Intended to keep all the worka on Modern Spiritual- 

lam. These and the Bambbb or Light and Hbbald or 
Pbogbbib will alao be for eale.

If a aufficleni number of Subscribers can bo obtained, 
lheae;paperB will be served aa Boon m Issued. Uf Jan.

juw ruiiMMir.i), 

“PECIMaIAII.” 
A NEW AMERICAN NOVEL. 

BY EPES SARGENT.

A NOVEL of rare power In respect to plot, characters and 
style,entitled, "Peculiar," • ...

The materials hove bion supplied In the testimony of Oen 
Duller, Gov. Bbcptoy, the Provost Marshal, and others, In re
sard to certain social dovelopmonts consequent upon tho ob- 
oupatlon of Now Orleans by tho United Btntea forces. In 
hla treatment or these thrilling and extraordinary facte, tbe 
author has exhibited al once a delicacy and a boldneee that 
commands admiration. -

The enthuslaem ortho few lo whom “Peculiar" has been 
submitted, has a ring ot genuineness which cannot bo mis
taken. ■* I scruple,” writes one, " to say all I think about 
it, leal I should seem extravagant. I have so wept and 
laughed over It, that I could not criticise ll if I would. It io. 
in truth a meet charming book. Few novels can I name In 
which tbe Interest Is so early excited, and co absorbingly 
kept up to tho end."

"I wish," writes another, "every woman In the land oonld 
read 'Peculiar;' for ll la a work that goes home to the fem
inine heart, and eloquently Interprets muoh that has never 
before been oo well expreooed. Tbe book boa all tbo elemenla 
of a large and itriking tucceee." . .
” 'Peculiar' geta Ite name from one of the characters. who 

haa been named, by hla whimsical master, Ikculiar JnrtUv* 
lion."
“. . . . . This Is eminently a book for reading aloudi 

ao spirited and facile, so elegant and natural Is tho style; so 
clearly delineated and grouped aro the characters; eo throb
bing with vitality and intereet il the whole wonderfill ttory. 
Bead Iho Interview at the White House, In.whlch the Presl* 
donl appears; the scone In which Mr. Jefferson Davis Is 
photographed; thoBConeatMr.PomplIard’a; Ibo vendue al 
New Orleans, at once so humorous aud pathetic; those In- 
imltaolo scones at the BL Charles Hotel. In which George 
Bandera and Senator Wigfall gloriously figure; the steam
boat scene on the Mississippi; and that unparalleled story of 
Bstello—which we defy any ono with heart of fleah to read 
without tsara.” • '

** Wo have rarely read a novel so startlingly bold, and yet 
bo gentle; bo truthful, and yot ao tender; ao globing with 
unflagging intereat as a etory, and al the aama tlmo so vivid 
and overflowing with Ideas The scene Ues halt tn New 
York and hairin New Orleans.” i

"'Peculiar' forma an elegantly-printed IflmoorHOOpages." 
In addition to these features or rare attraction, wo need 

but remind our readers that- thia work is bold and strong for 
Spiritualism. Tho eminent author leaves no doubt aa to hla 
views, Bvbbt BriatTUAiisT should bbad it.

Thalli will form an Important Instrument In calling In
creased, attention to tho Spiritual -movement, no Intelligent 
reader wiU Ml to perceive. It ahould Ue upon the table of 
every progressive family.

One boaulifol 12mo. 804 pages, cloth bound. Price, $1,30. 
^y\8ent by mall ou receipt of price.
Deo. II. Address, " Banner of Light, Boston; Maas." .

JOST PUBLISHED.

The Progressive Annual For ISM!
■ COMniBIMO

An Almanac, a Spiritual Register, 
AMD A 

GENERAL CALENDAR OP REFORM.

THE complete buccobb of tbo Progressive Annual for Ihe 
yearn 1802-3 has Induced the publishers to lasue another 

Berios for 1804, enlarged and very much improved ; making 
it HID more valuable aa a compendium of useful facia and 
intercMlng Information.

Tho Dats of Writere, Bpeakere and Workers In the diflbr
ent Heide of humin Progress and Reform, bave been pre- 
fisred wltb great care, and are tho moat complete ever pub- 
Ished, comprising more than ohm tuoubabd mambb.
The Annual also contain, forty pages of original articles, 

prepared expressly for this publication, and with trifling 
exceptions, never before published.

The charao'.or and value of these contributions may bo 
judged from tbo following

Table of Contenls 1 '
Prefatory Remarks.
Fraternity—By A J. Davie.
Nature's Ultimate Alm—By F. L. II. Willie.
Family Insurance—B) D Lyman, Jr.
The Doub e Desertion—uy Hrnry D. Atwood.
Individual Progress—By E. W. Twlng.
The Recording Angel—Ry Mra. Bparks.
The New fading Bull—By Mies Margaret C. Hurlbut. 
Gleanings from the Field or Thought—By A E.
Rowdyarch,—By A. J. Davie. '
Paupore and Criminals.
Novemicr—By Mary F. Pavlo. '
Tho Chlldren'e Pi ogre, si ve Lyceum—By Sara 1. Payeon.

' Ilappln. ss—B> W. 8 B. '
I am Weary—By Lovq M. Wlllla.
Progreaeire Writers aud Speakers.
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism. PhUoeophy and Re

form.
Local andOira.Ional Speakers.
Magnetlsts, Clairvoyants and Mediums.
Anti-Slavery Iteforniore.
Temperance and Health Reformers.
Social agitators.
Woman's Rights Reformers
Practicing Women Physicians. .
Medical Colleges for Women.
Callondar for 1864.
Progressive Publications.
Progressive Periodicals,
Barmonial Book Depoeitary. .
Tho Pbogbishvb Annual contains 72 pages, Wmo., and 

will be sent by mall, postpaid, for 13 cento For Bale at thia 
.office," ■ Jan, 9

The Greatest. Medical Discovery 
of the Age!

MB. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, haa discovered, In ono 01 
our COMMON PASTURE WEEDS, a remedy that 

oureo every kind of Humor, from Hie worst Scrofula down to 
a pimple.

1 to 8 bottles will onre tbo worst kind of Pimples on tho 
face. .

2 to 8 bottlre will clear the ayetant of BDea.
2 bottlOB are warranted to cure the wont Canker In the 

mouth and stomach.
8 to 6 bottlca are warranted to cure tho woretklnd of Bt y- 

alpelaa. .
1 to2 bottlesaro warranted to cure all Humors In tbo 

eyes.
2 to 6 boWes are warranted to ouro Running of Ihe Kara 

and Blotches amongst the hair.
4 to 6 bottles are wairanted to cure corrupt and running 

Bores. •
2 to A bottles will cure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.
8 tb 8 bottles are wan anted 10 cure iho woratcues of Ring

worm. : •
2 to 8 bottles are warranted to cure the moat deaperato 

case of Rheumatism. .
8 to 4 bottles aro warranted to cure Salt Rheum.
6 to 8 bottlca will euro tbe wont'cues of Scrofula.
A bcnettt'ia alwaya experienced from tho flret bottle, and a 

Bsrfoct cure Is warranted when the above quantity la taken, 
y giving strict attention to tbo directions in tho pamphlet 

around each bottle. and a judicious application of the Scrtf 
ula Ointment, Pealing Ointmentnnd Salt Bheum Ointment, 
every ulcer and Bore of whatever kind or nature le peitectly 
nnd permanently heated. Pbiob, $1 per bottle. For sale by 
all Druggists. Mabufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Box- 
bury. Maas, 6m Sept. 6.

LOVE AND MOOK LOVE;

OR, HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION, 
hr Gbobob Stbabkb. Thia 10 tho name of wbat tho

Boston Investigator calls •• a very handsome little work," 
qnd ot wbloh the Boston Cultivator says, ■■ a more unique, 
racy and practical essay has not often been written." lie
loading topics aro :—
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love.
I. Whatthe Poets say of Leve.
8. ConfHctliigNotlonsofLovo
4. Characteristics of Mock 

Lovo.
S. Rationale of True Love.

0. The Palhotlsm of Love's 
Pretensions.

7. Perils of Courtship.
8. When and Whom to Marry. ■
9. GuldotoCotiJugalHarmony, 

------- ---------------- — 10. Wedding Without Wooing, 
Price, 23 cents; postage, 5 conta. For sale at tbla offioe.

THE MISTAKE OF OHHISTENDOMt 
OR, IESU8 AND UIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY. Bv Gbobob Bxbabhb. " Tho Truitt 
shall make you Free.” ■ '.
- Price, $1; postage, 20 cents. For sale at this office, 

Dec. 19. .
THE WONDERFUL

STORY OF BAVALETTE.
ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE, 
THEIR double Dreams and tbo Curious Things that beM 

th’m Therein; or, tbo The Rosicrucian's Story. Bv Dr. 
P. B. RANDOLPH, author of “ Pro-adimlte Man," •' Deal- . 
Ings with the Dead.” "it le n’t AU Eight,!' "The Unveil
ing of Spiritism," eto^ etc. '

Price, $1.23; postage, 10 esnta. Per sale at thia office.

THE- ROSICRUCIAN’S STOBY J
OB THB

LITTLE WINDOW AT THE* FOOT OF THE BED,
AMD TUB

Very Strange Things that Came Through It.
BY DR. P. B. RANDOLPH. -

Price, 23 oante; postage, 4 cents. Por sale at this offioe. 
Dec. 12. .


